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CRITICAL INTRODUCTION.

In preparing the following edition of the Raghuvamsa I

have collated six MSS., all coutaiuing the text of the poem and

the commentary of Mallinatha. They are as follows :

—

Xjt. Avery cori'ectaud legible MS. belonging to Mr. Ram-

chandra B. Gunjikar. It contains 253 leaves and gives seven-

teen canttss, being wanting in the second and. the fifteenth

This MS. together with another belonging to Mr. Vaman

Shastri, containing also 253 pages, I have named G. The

latter scarcely, I may say, never varies from the former,

except where it has, after it was copied, been corrected or

otherwise modified by a later hand. Mr. Yaman Shastri's

MS. is complete, as it coutains all the nineteen cantos, and is

a very carefully copied MS. As neither of the two MSS'

varies from the other, they are both indicated by one letter

G. ; and, therefore, whatever is given on the authority of G. is

to be understood as authorized by the two MSS. They

neither of them have any date, but would appear to be some-

what more than a hundred years old.

V^ The third is a MS. in the Vi^rambag collection con-

taining seventeen cantos, having lost the second and the fourth.

It is a very legible, pretty correct, and tolerably old copy,

though it gives no date of its production. Coupled with this



MS., wliicli appears to be about a hundred and fifty years old,

is another belonging to Mr. Trivengaclacharya Narasiihha,

giving fifteen cantos, as it has lost the 5th, the 6th, the 9th

and the 10th. These two MSS., as they belong originally to

one and the same source, nay, may perhaps be transcript

of each, other, are designated by a common sign V^ Th

leaves of neither of the MSS. are continuous throughout, each

canto having a separate pagination.

V". The fifth MS. is again from the Visrambag collection,

but a very incorrect and rather illegible cop}'. It contains

besides, only twelve cantos, being wanting in the 2ud, 3rd

9th, 10th, 11th, 12th and the loth. The leaves are separately

counted for separate cantos.

D. The sixth MS. was procured for me by Mr. Krishna

Shastri Rajvude. It is anincomplete copy, containing, though

in very legible and correct hand-writing, only ten cantos, as

it extends only as far as the 12th canto and is moreover want-

ing in the 2nd and the 5th.

Besides these six MSS. which have been regularly collated

in forming the present edition, I have also consulted occasion-

ally two Bombay MSS., one belonging to the Bombay Branch

of the Royal Asiatic Society, and the other to the Elphiustone

OoUege. They both belong to one and the same source and

form together one family. But as they both are very modern

copies and transcribed apparently with no great care and

accuracy, I have not tljuught it necessary to use them except

for occasional reference iu ascertaining a doubtful reading



either iu the text of the poet or thecomuientary of MaHinatha,

and occasioually in expungiug au obvious interpolation from

the latter, whenever such a course was clearly sanctioned by

several of the other six principal MSS.

In making out the commentary given in the present edition,

I have considered G. and Y^. as my principal guides. Pre-

ference has generally been given to G. over V^, but the latter

has not been less useful in its turn among other things iu

checking the occasional interpolations of G. iu the form of

grammatical notes and lexicographical quotations. Indeed,

one of the chief benefits that I think I have derived from tho

comparatively large number of MSS. used by me in the colla-

tion for the preseut edition^ is that 1 was enabled in some

places to free the commentary of Mallinatha from the various

interpolations with which it is overgrown, and whose charac-

ter as interpolations was proved beyond, doubt by the fact of

their being entirely omitted by the majority of the best MSS.

at my disposal. Specimens of such spurious comments as I

have expunged from the commentary of Mallinatha will be

appended to the last fascicle.

With regard to the text, I have always given the reading

which Mallinatha commented upon. Wherever the reading

of the MSS. varied from that of Mallinatha's commentary, the

former has been given in the Various Readings, Most of these

varice lectiones will derive additional interest from the fact that

they are confirmed by one or both of two other commentators

on tho poem, Vallabha and Dinakara. For a copy of the



former containing both the text and the cemmentaryj I am

indebted to my friend, Mr. Nilkanth J. Kirfcane, and for the

latter containing only the commentary, to Mr. Gangadhar

Shastri Datar. Full notice of these two commentaries will

be taken in the preface that is to accompany the last fascicle

of the Raoch-uyamsa.

Deccan College, Poona,

\Wi March 1869. }
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'mm I cT^-^m^fi^uj^ i f^fm^R^m^ #i\ ii ^M =^ ^^-

^M ^^^jfW^ 11 sTTf^^s^^^rn;: ^"iRi^mlTb+ioid^f U

^Hft ^ ^fPT ff^ II sRfK^I^cTCMcilcMi^^JRJTf^: II

IRII H5rf^ ^: t^I^+li 'Tf?^ ^ ^HJir^lR^I^^'^H II

5T^=lc^tHlRirf 5T*R: ^JR^*]^ II ^^KH, I ^T^ft =^ ^^
HfTPTTf^ ^: II ^: RTO ^^ H ^5R^^: f> I ^r^

fiwr%^ ^^: HT ^ JT^: !T^ ^ ^ 11 It f>^ ^^^
H^: I ^^^^IMl+^Wji ^ ^^\4\m: I cfqi =^ mt^pw^^-

ft^?M 5 ^ilHIwRfi ^m: II cT^ ft I 1^ cT%T^R^ II

I^-.^I'^c^iRhI ¥^lA<Mm II ^TFTt %T^HT|l^?f ^ II

^5 5^:^ f^zW: II ^3T^ ^ =^ifef%^ ^n^Tl^ II W-

'l^ II rl^: e^Fcni^Tc^PT: H ^3T^WTWf^[^R^ ^ §^^

?I^ ^T^: II ^ ^ %>^>^^ ^^^JWI^rm^^ II ^^H^\



3?r^p1%^5TR'r'Tr'frRiPT^?jkR;ll^ II

wp\ ^^Kl II ^"T^?TcTTg^fmm?7mj^ ii m^^*^ o^tcr-

c2T^: II if^^nft RF^^nft II

II 8 ll3PTq^^T[ft^zr3?TcTT^3^fc2Trf3n^||3T^W^|

^rf^+H^H^^I II ^ r^ ff%^?l^: I ^f^ ^c^^

ff^ %^: II HJr^f Ht *A ^ ^15^ ^ JR JJI^: ^.

=^R!feT I ^[^ ^^% W{ ^mHi\^\M' II

II ^ 11 "0 ^^ ^sviM^^iw^^Tni rtNt^ tiftori^:

q^"^: ^T%: I 1^%^ 11 #fmfrr I %q^ I <M^U|H;:c^<i

4l^lR I^ 3t;«R: I ^PTI^^^^: II ^fyfe[Tf^4lRc^«^ -



^m ftf^'fr'j^ snn% 'jf^^Ji: II vs II

^\ I ^^m^ ^fij^H^^^^ srtif^^f 5r^>i^^]Wi^H^ii =^5-

ft f^i^cnft II

11 ^ 11 tr^nir^fcT I rMHIW I ^c^ f^ft^Hltc^Hl: 1 cT^ II

^Wt\ f^lftcf ^i^fR: II H^cT?frTT tiNclNHHTJ^I ^ g

^s^^M K I^ U Hr^FT T^HTT^ftcT^^riRfr^HT^I ^ ^T^T^I^PTII

^^ ^^ IR^- ^ITtT: ^?T%^HT-. II ftf^jfl^ l^%f^-

^ 1 ^ r^%T^ II R^A m^\^ 5^%f^r ^rrrfcT^FTT^i

^Rr: II ^ft'^ ^] ^m- I ^Pn =^ Jjil^fl JJ^^f^ ^^T^: 11



^T^ gf%f€nrf 2tiw% rr^^^rin^ II < W

'?f^r»T^^ ^^' rrj^rf^iRtR ^ I

^% Bm ff^ >?TmW^: I) (^^flq^t: H(lM+|Rr^ H?^|^^

II <: II W^ ffrT I TWRk It^ ^?T^^II STFPJ^Ti^-

^WT^T%TRT^ I ^ S^r^'rmt fM^: II ^^ ?ft^

cTT^o?i;][^ll 3=llRnKUijc^i|: II m^^ H^ frq^T: 11 mV
?q^ ^mf ^^tnrf^lT^^ I W^ 1f^^ %T%rT: II

|^[^ ^ ^li^ |^[?^ H ^^TfTT^^ Js^Tc^: H

%i^ =iThoi^ir^i^'^+i ^^11 m^i^% ^^^ ffl^ fi%ft^

#1^ TTmrq^^"^^ II ?ft^: ^?Tf%FT«TH^'Tf^l%f^^c?T^: II

eg rq^^l^ rfjc^: II ^^ ^: ff^J^: %?Tt 5fe3^5;

^fRT*n^ ft^f^: II

IK II Tf;»rri%'rr i h!^ ^s^^r^: cr^^^vi^tq^q^FfTsmT-

^ jm afmpM =^TWFT II g^'^^Tc^Wr^ii ^^ro

^M^WR^^^+<U|^M ^13; 11 f^I^MH^^^lRHI ^11
MWllR^: ^: ^1 <yji||H'<<^M'4^RM^MM'W ^ II f^5^ It



m^^:
_T^_ rr>

%3ra"% HHhIh HH-TlAfr JTflrR^TnT I

3?T#^f^TrrrRrai sT'^^aF^^rl%^ ii X'^ II

|t<T II (NT ft 1 1^ H^Rfi^Nt^^H ^Tft^FTN ^1^W<^*-

whH'fl ^Wtft ^ ^f^^ I ^PT^ II cTi[^^N ??<T ^

^'Kt: I i^^ ^n^ II 'dN^K<iRcmctii|: II M ^r^\^:

q^: I 3i^%RF3: II ^^' ^ "^ ^^ %ft ft^: 11
5|tj]^

3|t^T f^ I ^ ^TWRTtT fft qftRTcT: fecft^iJ^: II fewft-

11 n II ^^^ ff^ I ^i^it^i^R w^m. I ^ri^-

=^ftM f^ftT% f^Tl^: 11 ^n^^ ^prqiR^ 5Tf^:Tr^:l

fa'^^Hl^^^'^^'R'^1 cT^^Trq^: II ^^ ft^ 5[^^ TFTT f^;f^

^l^TFlS^: U ^Mplioi^iyiRf^f^ Wm- IIWlI^lfi^R^



3Tr?JT^^»t'^ ^tr ^ f^rmrT: II 'i.^ II

f^^TrTt ^?ra^^ m^^ H^mi^H'W II^VII

3TnT%: ^^FT^H" ^^TIT^^f#^: 1 1\^ 1

1

II \\\\ o^c^lRPif^: ^^ftr^[^ Mp# II 5^f^ I 5^

f^2^5^ ^^ H «^-iJKH>*. II ^:5PJ^nRT: ^ II 5^ f^ ^

cT=qT II HH^^Wl^c^ IKhItKT^^ ^|mi|: 11 ^TBt ^ |^

5lt^WcT: ^IW^: II sn^^rqwi: ^Tl^: ^H^: H^: ^ f1^

^^•. II W^ *<^NI|: I ^nrJ7^?%^ ^o^lHKJHM ^^-
flTcT: 5nR: ^TI^: ^=1^^^ ^ f^ I ^: II HkiMH<l=t**^ ^
f^cTfcgcR^ II

^d^iciWIrHHI ^ifft^ II 3Tlrin ^ ^ ^ ^^ 'RTM^nct

H^: II q^ I ^ 5hMI**^ f^: I qw^ mmuilH

' II n H ^KI^M I ^sm^ ^ ^T^ STfTT q^ ^: I

R^rqr H^^iTFRt 5I^I^^M^II^HR?iR: I 3n^: ?T^ 9TK^:

^ ^Tf^ H m^i I ^m^PqcT ^rMKH: ^ I ^m^ 3^:



II ^^ II T^rHNI^Pi I f^: ^m^ w^^ ^^

m: =^^^KT srPl^PlRld ^^: II =^* ^^ cT^^ ^' ^
^IcJrf^: Jinftc^rqi: ll JRT ^n q^ft: II J^gqRTRTc^rf^t^: I

q^ %fc!^ I wm^ ft^rte^ II g'j'jn^^T^icH^ai^^
3TNRq^:^T^^2j t?Tqf^^ I frT^rm fc^: I^ smFRWf^

cq^: II Hi\\<^ R?IM"I%^ I ^ s^rft^: ^T^WTFcT^r^T: llf^T^HT-

^WRm 5[q^ f^ m^ ^HTT- 'T^^wM ^ ^f^i^ ^t^: ii

II \ < II M^HlftPf I H ^T 5RPTt^ ^^1^ -^^ \-



^rtlHH^I: srrn^HT: t^^TRT: STTrFT^ f^ II P,o U

11 ^^ II e^ IR^t^f^^ cT^^T^q T^T^^Tc^^Tf I!

%%irr I rl^ Uff: ^T =^^^^ I T^T^^f^ ^K^^

^ijt^ ^c?T?r: II ^T^5fW^^Tc^:fT?^: II ^rf^ JT^fpR^

5 HTO ^^ I ^t^fF5crTS?TT^T ife: I s^TI^f^ ^E: I

^'^TcTcTTrfte^ ^J^ =^ II 5|W ^TT%%5ft 3^ fc^T^T' II

^5^:HW ?r^ ^^^'^i II

II ^ o n ?:T3?Tq^ iF^W rf^mit^Tf W m^f^ I ^'
rTT^^^ ^IBHiU^ II ^^ ^m\^ J^^tTO;: II ^fq!f|-

^^ ^t5^FTT%T^R: I f%^ %1trf f^^FTcff^^Tft ^ II

^ W^ I RR^^ ff^ RT^'=^T: ^TJTTfTNR^T: II ^'^Tcqc^r-

'^ qls^^q^.
I rf^ ^[: SHtP^: II ^Ftftn%^%T 2f-

^5Tr?T?T: II H^KT: T%^TH^f^ 1 '^l^ ^rf^I^^T ^^j^



w% 'ff^ ^rrr ^wt ^^Trat ^Rrf^T^: 1

^T'TF^F^q" ftq'^ft^Rf TRff^R": I

rHE^ W%Tr#?^t# 3^-^ f%^ II ^^ II

II ^ ^ II ^f^ HTJTTfTNTl^^TcJT^r^ fJct^THc^^ II

lifl^ I 3T^^; Wl II ^r^ %%^^^T fc^TJTl: II

^fem^ I ^T^T^ft^^ ^ ^ gifct ^^ I ^fern^cq^: i

II ^^ M<t4<R^4HHf^ g'JTRt m Bw^hw^]^ 11

^R firf I frft q^RTfTi^ ^^n m^ ^if|?TJ?^ II mj^

^ II r^FT fel^ B^ '^rm^] R+c^Ht^ f¥?§^^H: H

^^Tf 111: I ^ ^T^ '^ft^lS^f^f^ II fc4 fR^ 5'JTT ^THT?^

5'^T%t#TTf^T%l^FIc^Tc^Tf^TKc^Tri^ I ^ RH^ ^^ W
% wmi' I ^T^T f^^ll f^I ^f^ ^i"lwRiT^fW^^

11 \\ II flf^W 1^ ^pmt ^^T =^
I cT5f cT^ fTl^ |-

^[c^m^ II ^PTrfT^^^'rr I fl^: ^To^TT^P^TfJS^T^^cM

frrnt ^^twkW mk^^^ih : mw^ ^^: 11 ^$: W^ II

# ^M^ rl«? U^ ITWI ^R^ fi^T II i^^HT %^fR: II



3Tc^^r#r cR^r^f ^ q:^ T^frf^'^: II ^^ 1

1

II
"=(«

II 5T^5rpn"l>frr l R^FT^T fft SRT ^T: 11^?^^ =^

m^rl I ^^T^^TTHTT^f^: ^\^^]^ II ^R: ^5^"^ II ^ ^T^T

II ^<A 11 f^^^f fT% l.^^lf^ ^T3^5^:
II ^'3^f|^-%

m^t^f^F'TT^cT: I mmm H|^: I m f^TWTT^^PTHf^

^^ ^,^T^t ^itl 11 3T#^ 11 ^fejJTHT^^Tl^mTfq't^-^

^f-n'i^5r^>qT^^TMW*lc^T5SHT^%Tm^n ^^j^ftqcrwrn-

^^^ Tp\] ^^m'\'^J^'h II 3TTf =q jficm: \ w^i% ^^



x^J^^t 5^: f^^^r^g^rfr^TT^Trrr 11 ^< II

fI^?T ftxSt =^^kM: 1 '^F^ ^"^^ H^N H^^ ^^[^5 f5[^

m^^'^'^ 11

•it -o

II X<^ U %S^ fi% I ftl^T ^T t'^'T: ^5^!^ I 3TT^ ft-

M 4tq'4 ^rti'^TO^ I ^^ ^^^^^^ ^i^X i |^t ^:



sT^f^^re^rgff ^^rWjfrm^ il ^o n

w 5^f^^^^r#r^^T^^^ ^f^orr II ^^11

^T II rT«rT t I cf^^ W: ^"^ J^T ^?TTHn^*IfT^cT3q% q^T-

^: qmt^^T^^ 5^ "^^ ^ % ^^TtPT ^1H^ II JTfT^5"

orh'n^ +K"lii'J|l- ^ ^*Fftl% ^^TPT: ^%: II

II
\o

II ^ ffrTl^f^: \ ^i HP^'^II^T^'^
mi^'^m 1^^: II m q.^ ^5rq^^: sn^n^^ii^ ^r^^mmj^ii^^qt

^5mi%?n^ I Rl^lft ^[^: ^^: 5TTfR 5n<fm ll'HfcqiK: II

qfcr: ^m RK^I^^lfe^ II ^^ ^^3 'Tfr^c???!^: II^?%'^N

^^ f??Tfq^TS^|c<=IHlHc?T?T: I 3Tqi%T: Tl^T: ^m^^:

fieri: TlMlJrlT: ^^IT ^^T^T^ II ^^cTrT^l^ f^: II ^Tm-

^ I ^^l^T^ ^Tl%T^'Hr?T^5: II

II ^^ II cr^%% I rTPT tT^^T ^T^^^ ^m ^^^mRT II

^i^^(1'^H II ^f^'^- ^^^^'ir^^T5#i^% ^m: ii %?t



tfr 2p:q-€r ^ftr?f^ j^^^^rr^r^rri; 1 1 ^^ II

11 \^ n ^^^^-trf^cf I ^R^qin^T: i ^r^fi^tj^^

^TtFT^^rqqr: II ^g^TTNT fr?T^ ^q??! ^]^ T^"^ II

II ^\ II rT^^rrf^IcT I H TRII ^»TFJTT3^'TFTtWm I ^T^
5^?q ^T^^TTHT^TcH^ffT %^' I rrf^^T^^rH^: I ?T^ I ^TTc^HT ^^^

^T^ R^^ ^TT'PTmm II

II ^^ II ^r^fcT I ^^ f^^'m I HcthpV. 5r=^T^ ?t«t ct^



3T5»TR"flrwi %^TR-frfri%^ II ^vs II

jsqrojfr^i^r^^r^^TrfMH: II ^^ II

^^^lcfk^K5rc?r?T: I cTcTST^II cT^T m ^^^ ^FTrTrf! || H^T^T-

^5 3Ti?TRK^ ^m HHiciHict<if n ^^^ q^ mrmt

II X^ H f^r^RT I R^'^ q^?! JP^KT H^Nt ?Tf?T rT^

f5T^ T^ I JTT^ ^T. 5n^(^: II ^^^ ^^ ^VfRc^T^: |l

^ SfT^W 'T^l^ ^ T^gt<N<ilR=l I ^#Rmi^ I ^TWfg-.

fTl%^ H^^: II fTT ^TTT: II ^ \^^g^ ^^'^c??'^: U

^ I ft^ HP ^<Nc1t^l^^4^l^^^ #fTT I ^^cM ^'
fT^l% ^tK^^ I cT^HIrH^Tt) Hft^l^f^ II 5^^^'
j^uTItWI +l4wfe^ ^cWT^#R^ H^?T^ II

II ^^ n ^r ^frT I 3^: ^«f^ft ^T I ^ap?fr^ m
*Rn^^ ^: II m^ gT%c?TT^^ f^l ^ m^VJ ^r^W\'

f^: II TR^T:^ MRRdMRm^ I ^J^rt^tl^f ^^-
?fl'^ic^*imK|cfi(^ f^ II

II ^<r II t5?jjfRTf5rr% i 5^:^^ 1 g^: ^fwc^rf?^:



^i;^^^^: \^i fl^^r PT^r: r%^(^^>. I \V<\1

qc^I%n ^^TTR??t %#tll^:. ?I^*n#I II

II \^ II T^ff^rm ff% I T'-T^f^^^PI^: I ^^^^^[Tf^-

5n%5^^^5: I T%^Plft^Tt'':?T ft^T: I g^%?T^^-

^TH'^lJrfT^P-TFTf =S3m^#T ^^T f|m: I rrcHTf^?Tn%^T

3TH f|^:n P(^T ^^"^^ I ^ ^Tf ^^fWTT^^'tKf^ I ^¥«T:

f-TT^^ ^m: ^^: II rTfcfTJi; I ^mT^o^^T^ RfT^«J

Wl^ I ^^^: ^^^ ?T^N^kHt.<H ff^ ^: II H ^ cT^-

^wd'l-HI ^^^: II, R^m^HP^^;^lfT*^'^f{|^T: V ^^^-

^H\ m r[?^[wrfc'-Trn: w\ ^m: II qi^JT mu^v
H^T: II rT|Tf> iTTcTW^ I ^^^ ^T^ ^1^ II T^tf^m T^:

q^^:^^: II m: %^: ^^ I # ^^f5: II

II « o II TT^^frT I f^aT^^T^|5 ^^^"^ ^'^ '^'^ ^'^f^cT

yn«^ yn: ii ^mii^M^^: \\m 5^ ft'i^ 11 ^im f^^



T#PT^5fim#^^^>T^Tr!r=IT>^#r II V^ II

^rrnKginfrw^ ^^^.^^t^wr'^^II v^ ii

^^m' 5Tr%3j^'crr^^4i

w

m 4h 1
1'?! n : ji vv ii

^T^

I

m^ ^fl^T^ 11 ^mm ^^^f^^m- w^

^

HRft: 'ri^f^S^: I ^: I fif%|7TT%TPnft II HTOT %ft

T%RH^^^ M=Ht^ |H^^c<=l l5^<1o^ R4| Rm^c^TcT I gT^c^^

mm %^^'^ g^ ff^ ^w 11

II »^ II ^TCrf^^fcT I HTmg frf^i^^rmw^ljSH^J^^

5i^ II

II 8 » II 'TRf^f^ I 3TTcq%%3^5 \ ^^^FT ^feJ^T:

3



f|"iTFr§Tl7^'^Jt f%^R^?T^R"^ II V^ I!

H-^T ?T^^t f^m^^cTH II 'T^T 5 f^fwmi^'K: II p-

^FciTff[^§: I J^m^^T ^Ifl^cfr I ^^^ Tsn^^ II Tsn-

H?f%<JTTf^#T'^^T: I ilffHaV^fTf^^N^TOf^ I =TR^ ^-

cqH^^l=^qiWqT ^T^BX II ^"*^^T^mr^^n'^*l^: II ^TcT-

^Vm f^^5R^: II mi ?f^N^: 1 ftlftm™ ^^ (%-

^iT-Tof^J^Wf^^: II

11
'3'^

11 rf^f^i% I m ^^ ^^% q^?TT^ ft-?T#?f:



;3iq-r%ff^ ^^rTHRwr^^jj^ II <^o 1!

II » ^ H ^ fjcT I ^RTW^T |'^5fTq?T^||^ ?T#r ^vq ^ cT-

W> II TT^f.^m^'^m'^ 2=S5r^?T: II ^^RT^^Pri^^ ^T% *IT-

m JTTTrsn'T n j^if^^^ ii

#: II ?T«rTf I ^4 TO( rftT%^?ct 3^T: JTc?TT^T^FrT I ^5 ^ ^T

3TT^%1% I cTT?i^T% T%T^% II



3Tv5r%rrrf&f75j%Tr%^Rr^'^F5^^ I

3?rR q^^r^^^TrfrrTTTRTnTt II <t^ II

crFnnTrT^T^t^f T^K^rTtrrf '^ II <t^ II

^TOT^T^ WK' II f^PTt TO'nt ft^^^T f^?T^*(N II ^^T

'tR^T^cR; II 3T^^ ^Rr^: II

ii^^ii ^rrcTTr^w^ i m^n^ ic^^mjih ht^ ^t%rt 'a^tiJ-

fTT ^T^IKItl^l^^PTTH ^TH cTig II ^m^^OTWPTT^F^JTT: II ^-

f^ I 3T^ =^c^n^ fm =^M: II TTOKT^^'^^^^'ScrT f^-

U'A^ii ^^#^frr I ^"jT^n: 5r^T%m: i ^[iT%?n ^'
k II HTOTTT^Tfrfr^ftfm ^^^ II %^rm?Tt f^: q^^:

^fWr^ii Tf^fqW][ II

ll^« II 3T^i% I ^Tqiar^RTFT^RTtHTT^T ^Rn^HKl^ I ^t



3T|'7TrfTf% '^j^^^r ^T^^^% II ^^ II

rT^rr^'T^j: Tr^TFTr^ jm ^' ^w I

#r 5^^Trfr ^ ^r^^[ ^f^^^-^^: 1| <^^ l|

^^TTcf fT^ %^- II ift ^Tf^'^'TcR^^PT: II ^% g^^'^T-

ll^'^ll rRm ffcT I HHT^ HT^^: ^^•. II H*^^ ^ ?f^ ^-

5Mq: II 3^m%TT 3i^<iH^f^p?^ 3^:^^^ ^fP^ ^'

WN I ^: ^IT^^ =^^^Tt^^^^ ^m^ ^m cT^ 5T?T^g> I

3TcT i^^ JT^m^T I ^T^rc2p5: II ^f- ^Tm^TRT^ ^rJ5TrJI^:n

cT^"^ TT^I^ ^ ^f : II ^JT^^mT^m: ^H^Htl'JIT: mi

^^m- II

#^f^f^^T^ n cf^Hf^ m^ I ^nf^ ^n^^5^ ii

3T5qT?TFfr ^^ =^ |rfgT%^R2RT: II ^T^WW fi^3^% I^ 11

fl^ ^ri: I ^^H^Ht^ JMPm^pmrf^^ ^^icf^'i: ii

II ^^ II ^ifrf^ I 'TPTfi jpTTO^^n^t g^#nm tph



5^^ I ^]t[ I ^T =^ H =^ #T H^fwrf^^TTT ^^^cfl 5ftcZ?T

11 <\ ^ II cfR-i'rr
1
31^: 1 3Tirr^?rwi%^^ II ^m^^ fi% ^'

5M?T:|1^TT%«^^ l%^lr[?TT^^T^'-T^^aT ^: m^jq: H^^

^^ f^^ 'TR^^ 11 T^^ fl^H^c^W^TRJ^ 11 ?T?Tf^ ^1^^-

^qW ^ m ^^f^c^TTTl^fi^Tc^ II cT^^ qg: I ^T^JTT-

^W^^ fl% 11 cT^ 1 smrq |;^ 'J%^^^'^^'^^ I %r %^

TT^P>TH?JHT'^1% II

^^t T^'nt ^l: &^: II ^^ iWf^ftfrT Wt 11 ^T^fqcfl n^-

^f^T^^-T^?^ Ff"^^ g%: 5flS«^lfPTT^^r[T^ 11 '<?W?T§

^^% II W^^ W>W^- I ^^ ^ ^'^Mf =^ ^^T^: ^FJ-



fR-TT^^^ ^f^TF^^rr r%'%^^i^^ i

T-^^^T^: II ^«fftc?T^Tf I ^^ ^ %Ht ^^-?T mm\^ |H^-

^M JTT^fMf T^c^^T ^FTcTNt tR^^fR-R; II ^^^TN rfrT

^'t ^RT%n% II 3T^Tf ^TJR^: I |rnW ^^ 5?tTn|pi^ TO
^^ I fT% T^T^^I t^ *{T5^ 5^^ cTcT: I 3TTfcP%«Ts^^-€f:

IK ^ II cT^ ^T^^TcJTcft^^f II rftirT 1 JF^T^cf^FfF^-

cT^ II H^'??rTqF^5'^% w>^ ^1% jw^x w ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^'

?^ I ^^H^ ^wf\: W^TH: NS^%Kf^ FfTIT%^^ f^ I f^'&-

rftf^ ^N: II

n ^X II ^5rT%|H^?PTc5TrrT^KJn^ II fj%RFr I f ftrffc^^TT



^rpR^^-. ^^ ^ ^T- '^d ^ Pimi' II ^v II

^ jTR^Pf ^frqr t^^'ttr ^g^7 II ^^ il

RrMjHMIciaci I 3ilf^r<^M|?^ ffeft^ ^' ^RT fT% 11

w K\\\ z^'^f^ 1 3TT5^n%^^: I j^WTig: j^^rg^ i

PNTcT: II lifm: 5Pn: I 3^^ ^^tlrT Jt-m^^-TlR^: I ft-

^cn^-^^H'^T%Kc^^T^ftfcr f^'T: Ii ^^ ^^ ^^H'

^^: 1 3Tc^H^T^ Tl^rn: ^Im fc^: W^ ?f^ ^T^^^^: 11

II ^ » II r^^f> I ^m\ ^u% ^m '^T^ ^ m^i^^ g^T

^wi I ^ ^ ^•-
1 ^^^' n

U ^<\ II ^^Tc^TFrn^mT^T^WT^ 1 l%f^^f^ I f%g ^%^



w^t 5^»T H'^^ \^frr^f%rf rnrr I

sr5Fr^^rsr^f^=^^r^rt5^r^f^r^cT: 11^^ II

^>^^ ^Tt'JH II Tc^qjT'Tcq^^ ^h^^' 3^^^ ^^JMT^

II U II f^FncT |iiTT:qtfT^^Rn:Ji;U'?^r'=^TMW^iin-

?TTt f^cp^M 11 N^^ ft^T: ^?T?sfTt ^c^^ ^TWT fc?TH^: 11

B]m^K' U FT^S^ ifTT^ m^'^ ^^If^m ^^: U

iK^ iirpq-fmr^ I wM ^i^^rtt^ n ^^mT%^T%T t^-

qt 11 1^^ 1^4 W^] ^^ ^f%cf T^ T^: ^: fijH: ^^:^T-

^^^^: 11 #^ ^%^ *T5=^'JT ^^ 1^3 cT^Tc^rqr. II

iK<r 11 ^fnTr% 1 f^T^T: 11 ^^^^[^ f^'^Trr ^^-

^^m: 11 ^^?T?TT N^^Tc^T f^^^^^*- ^^I^N^ '^cTc^T^t^ H-

jflflcT: fTffift^: #rf^ 1 ^Tf=^ ?f^ ^' I ^ ^Tf^?c?T§T^: 1

^T^^ f^'mmi^^ II T^T^^ii ^^mm ^^: i ^^^t^t-



f€=^ ^^qr*^^ ^%frf-^^frr^JTf^^T^ll ^<^ 1

1

3T^3^PT^rt=!rr^rTPr^rT^^ ^f%^t II ^\ li

^Tcrg^TR %^^: II ^^n^ ^^: II

^^^ ^ TRrl^^^r II f^WTrTT%T^^ ^W^^^ fl% ^T^ II

II ^ ^ II 3T^pf^ I f ^^^^^ ffflFc^TgoT %J^q^ | 3tM-

?TT^^: H ^FcRt ^^T^ I 3T^J?H ^^mc^i^t W^^^ II ^iwrllr-

?TTmW: I ^Wm HmVllH =^^: II i^^"^^M^ fm ^-

^^^^: I ^llqi^lf^^T gm^H: I ^T^^ JT^^-^^^^% II

m^] v\rl^m^\ m^w^] w^^^i^ii



m- V ^"^

^T^rrr^Jifq-^cT^tr ^^jtr f^ st: 11 ^^ II

«Trl%crrrrrr 5#t ^5^%^ srrq-lr^^Tci; II vsv ||

3Tr#r^^?Trr^=sg5T3nTrrf^rrr fTr»T: tPt II ^c^
II

11 ^^ II cr^iTr%%
1 1 cTTcf cT^m^^fJim^rT 3=5^ j^t

^TT^ II wAm ^^11 ^^-TT ^mij ^t^ilm 1 't^ittc^k'jtt^-

^^T^m^T^R'MHfjHT'i; II cT^T^Tc^T?:|'^on ^^11 |TT> |-

II ^^ II frfrm-l ff^ ^TfnT%TT% ^m-qT^T%TO^-

w ^» II H ?m I H gf^: Jrf^wm ntt^j^ot ^n%Trin

^im^ II 3T»-TT^T<rTH^ ^ ^^^^m, i ^f^ ^Tro^TRt^r-

n ^^ II 3>fcr
1 5^ qf ^r^f^^gwT^T #s?ftCT 5n% 3^-



wc^w-^^^ n ?fw 1^ f^ let 1^ =^5^^=^ I ^%-

^m- I ^If^TcTt g ^ ^^T ^f^: H^T TT^^ I ^T^fTTT-

UV9V9H >f^^r^rWrr l ^^tHlri-KU|HlHc|^|^l%fd<Wll^ I

U ^^ II ^4 rT^wft^ ^T%TTf I H ^N ^ If TPRT



^^fJiR-flrriTR <Trcrrrjm%%ST% II <o
II

^rrr rffRTf 5^H: ^^^f JTfcrf^f^ 3Tf%: I

3TRR^ ^T^fr^: Hfrrr ^FT^^r it ^r II <^Ul

3Tpr-^r ^FcT^r ^pft w5Tr^f% ^^rn; || <^ ||
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^o UcTf|Tc^TcTHKT^qTf^l^T^T^T%^mft'^?2n^

^ l^t 1^^: ^rMf^ fJc^T ^f%: ^^: 1 B^ Tc^qj ^^cT fl^ ^T-

c^Tt^: H^ II ^^^fcT ^'^c^T??: 11 ^T^^?T 1 ff ^T^F^^qTc^T

jTftt I^T ^m ^TTPfTOlrT ^W|^T I mf^ II 1^: ^5^^-

u <\ 11 f^irr I ffrf ^J]^^ q^rr ^ fi^f^^^;^ ii ?j-



rff^fnrq'^^ff ^r^JTK^-TRT ^fr%cr: II <^c^ II

^ W^^T: ^T^mtrt ^^ftfcT ^W' II

^ ^^2t^: I ^mgji^T^^^Ji; II ^"^^ v^rn^ ^tc^ ii^

%TfTJTF?f^Tf^ T^:m I ^ "^^A T^:m\ ^% ft^T li

II <r » II 5^r^ I ^F^^f%i^l^^^ II^ ^v^ fm =^^^t-

^^ t^^m^: II ^cH^T^T%^ ^^%^^ -m^ JT^fcn ^^

5f|mt^;wt ^m ^11
n <^^ II T^ ff^ I ^fl^f^^TcHW^ ^^f^: II ^-

PrRIN^ %ft^ %% =^^T^TcT^m II ^m\ wh I W ftf^

|s ffcT JT^Tl%ci;| ^m I cTNTft^OT ^rrf rft'^THW^Ji; I ^f^-

TTW^T l^T II^ ^W'^ ^T^Tf)?^ II^ =^ fig^TT I '^V

M w^ ^]^mmm 5 ^t^*^ i 3n'ftf|§T% =^ m^ ^fto4.

'TR^: Wf^Ff ' II



sTfT^ft^rr r%f% ^r^P^iT'^^rrrJT^: I

R-^rT^-^^^^^ 5T^Kr^r5rrfr% II <^<^ II

prq-aorr^f Rcfr^r^^f frrfFH-Rr fq%TT:li <^ Ii

n<r^ii mf^frr i prf^: ^f^^whM%h: 15^^^^

^"4 B^^ 5n§^ ?T^ ^ cTiTT^ftmT^^^R?M I ^^^^^^T^-

to^5: I ^FTFTJ ^M ?tM '7TTO J^^^flcir H

||<r^ll :3T^% I I ^T^TrJl^: ^T^ T%ft^5[^M

n<r<rn ^^rt i ^ ^^ ^^^j^^^nH|T%T^m^T^

rP-TT ^cT: H^ 1 ffft ^t ^^0?^^ I ^T ^THT^T^^^^^: I

f^TTO I ^T^'^3 ^^t ^^m II

II <r^imT5FR^R^^^ II 5fR^^i% i ^^ ^^j^^^-

m- ^^TTI II HfI^T%^: f^ ^TciRT^^ llff^T^f H|TTnm-

^NT T%n%ffN^: T^rfcT f^ I f^W5: 1 H^T^T^S'WT^f^'ft-

m: n^ II



rftrr% 5n%^^rf ^Tfrmr^TR^f : I

^3- 53^^r^'^^f%^^^rf%rrpT^^ II ^^ II

M ^^ 11 ftfffcT If^^^T^T^tJl c^JTT JT^KIci^^KM^'-clH H

'Tf^W: ^^^Tft^'^ 11% cT^TTTSm^nT^T^ 11 ^^ f^-

TPWf^?4T^^?fT^H: 11 m^ 51^t ^5^1^R II R^i^nf^-

^m^^: U r^cH^^T ^^5^1%^% ^H: 11

II ^^ U rr^Rn^T^--WTf^%'^-- I^^Wt^T^T-

11 ^^ 11 miH \
^'^ ^Tfft ^]^ ^q^ f^gj^ll T%Ti^-



m^^: gr^^q^ R-^r R^2T II ^^ II

f^^: 11 ^: ggl^5^ gn: 1
^"^ ^^:^m^^^^ ^-

J??;: 11 H^^N ^rm^ II ^i^ ^?r^ ^T: ^W: ^%^ ^cTO-

^^K' 11 %h^Vt'^^titw II

II ^» 11 ^^mw^ I ^^%rmFnft^3H: i mimii h-

^% ^'^^R I f^IT^^H^HiTR II 3nr[2ifTqH^ fT% ^^^T^??: I

^w II

11 ^^ 11 Rr^rRlrT 1 H ^^ l^TTcRT jfif^WI^^-

"^^Wm^W^ ^k^ 1 ^m^ T^cTNT II 5TOT mcT:
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w^-T^^f^^HK II \ II

^ml^^ ^'jr%T-^j|^^< II ^ II

JF^ft^%T^n#| ^%^^^TH^Tf^ c^ II

^^ I m 'U^^m^'\]^ to: 1 TO^T%f§: II 3T^3nf^^-?Ttf^\5Tr

c^: II TOT TOtf^^TPJH fT^'^T^ ^^ci^l qtrf: 5rf^-

^ II mj ^ ^%: I Tf^W JTH^ft ^^^ H ^FT^ I

cT^ 35^^^ ^^ ITT1% ^FTrf H rl^M ^m ^^^ ^T^t

^^ 3^1^% II Wr^ fc^^ 5^^TfT^tffe>lT^FTT^ Jfl^

JTItT fT% »T^ II ^RwrfrT^q^Tm: I ^^R^TClftcT^^^T^

^T^T ^^"NI^M^M^^I # II

M X II rT^^ ffcT I qwt^ ^n^lH^ftft Htg^:^f^: H



^^^nJiT^r ff w: jt^Rt: II V II

qmr: Tt^ft ?T«T cPJ; ll ^ot|^: T%^ ^f%: '^TH^ ^ g:^T ^

^: II ^'J^^'lt^m^^Tl^^M^: 11 ^€m> HTf^^TfT: \\ gT-

5pf ^'^^IJi: 1 'W^]^ W: II T^l^ II T^t ^^: 'T^N^:

^T^: II ^^I^^Tsfl q^N^m^^: II ^"^^t^^: T?T^T: ^"M-

mm: T^tm^m: II^T^^TcT^"^ f%: II fJri%n^^ ?M HTT^: II

•\^ *\ rs

n « II ^rTT^irT I ^m^ ^T^n^ I ^ 3 ^mT^% ^^*



JW^grfTRF^'Trfcq-^iTrr II (^ II

§n%^ rrf ^Tf^rT^rr=E^rr ii ^ ||

^: 5RT?TcT fl% ^TRJ^: I ^cTf%: ^fl%m ^fjqq^ d?rm II ^T

f| ^1^^^ TTH^^ ^T^: 11

T%^FTT WK^f: 11 ^*^^5 ^^m%%^il^: 11 3To?TT^'^^f|[:

^cl^ 11 rT^^ Tt 5r^ ^"^1^ cTcq?;: 11 rTcqfrmHm^TfTlf^c^IJT^:!!

II ^ II mr{ ffrT 1 ^Tf^^f T%TrTt H^ f^cT: ^^ 1 f^-

f^4^P^f][ I 5PTTrlf 5n%rrT3^T^cr: 5#^: 1 f^f^ ftwiT-

^ 1 ^J^'^'^OT: II >MFTtH^^f^#WJg5rc2??T: I ^jfirT^-

f^ ^i; II ^TTH^T^T ^%^ '<^^: T%: 1 ^3?%: ^TtIr^I^: I
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^3^i\ II



n ^ II ^ fRT I ^^H '7T%n^ f^f^ ??^^T^u^'tPr

*R: II f^^^^^RTpr^l^ I ^ q^ f^^^T 11 ^ =5| ^^T^



3RT^ rr^ I TT^m ^^ B^^ %^Wi II ^tj^f!^ ^3

f^: 11 W^ W' ^^l|m: I ^^H^Fnjc^JJR^ ^^f WU-

^Vi II^m^^^^ ^^m' II fW^*. I ^T^^^^ =(M=hH I

«n^l^^ ^s^ftc^I^: 1 ^3^K^IHIHlT=imi^<=l I fcgcR^ II

lU o H JT^f^ 1 H^cRgrPT ^I5^T RRrfT ^T^^cH ^KFH*[-

^f^^PTJ][ II ^mrfpftwtf^T: II ^^ m\: b^ m^-
ft: I ^ f^rp^Trfrf^ Jl^c^^m^: II ^TTrT^TH^^ fft ^JRt^T^: H

n^%K^ 1 3T^lf%^ I cT^T^ ftl^H^c^I ^: II ^T^ f|

H^^PT'IFT^S'T^^'^ "W- II



^rr^R'jff ^w^t fmk II \^ 11

11 nil ^ f|% 1 H f^^lTf fn^cf^^: I ^^ ^ f^fe:

^sn ^^m- w W' gft^^imi^: ii ^^i|%5 gmft^^mr: ii

W[J^% 11 Hf^f#T ^ # ^mi^Rf^m^ fc^mi: II ^-

HUH T^ ffrT I PtR^f^r^^l^iT^T^M^ II R^r^Tft^-

'(t m w^^V' 11 ^mx> m^- ii 5^f1[ if^THr^Tim w-^- il



^-^ q-rf?T^^ 5^ ^5: II '^^ II

^[^ff I ^^^i i^w\\ =^ |fe: I f^ti'^cf fT% i^w I 3m^-

TOmict II ^m'? ^I^=51^?T: II ^>5 ^51 »T^^ 11 ?TrT^ mi-

^ W^ II

in^ II ^^r?lriT^?(% I T^^^ U^ft ^^: T^m: II

^^: II 3^5^ 1 K^I^TfoT K^fT^T^l^ll ^rf^q^^T^r-

^pRR'-TRFcim^^^ ^c?TfR: II B'^m 'JcfTH |r^ft f^c^TT

5^^"^
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^^RRTfTT^rR ^rrrR" t^^^^II \^s II

_rs__r\ »s

q^ II %^ ^^TT^ f^ HT ^: I HcTf J?^^ f^N^T^SI^T-

TT^ f^ I HT^^^c^^ I ^>T^T%f^3f^^ I ^^T II

H ^ ^ II
g" ffcT I H TT^ I '^^I^^^^TW^ ^=^fT%

^l^U: II T^^ effort ^fl^^^: II '^^^fV'MIHH^TRS^T: l{

m^H^R^T^ ^\^]\^ ^^T^ ^^m^m^TH II ^IcH-

f^jivq: ^fqi% ^^^n^T^T: I ^ ^^ f^^fHT^ ^TH^II^'^f-

^T^ ^TT^^T: ^^?TTH\^: II ^IT^^: ^I^fKef f^^: I ^^:

^fq^M^mf^ W^: II ^^^PFTI^ |^^5rr?T?T: ll
^^"^



T'frfq-rrr^-^PrT rff'^^F'-^rri; II \^ il

'ft^m ^^ip: II ^^'^^ I ^Hf ^^wm I ^fT^lW: H ^)^5

c^T^%?TTw 1 3Tf%cn^"^r =^T^^ TcTF?Tt ^^^v^\ m^w-

^^^^if^^^T II

f|%T: ^ 1 3TH^T ^.cfM^: 1 it^^F^H I ^OT^TFi: I ^mu-
«TTm I^^T ^^H^m: I rf^^fi^ 11 mh W>^K =^: II

II H o
II ^J^frrm" 1 5R^ TTN^ 'jf^ f^"^ II cr^^^



K^^nr^^FF^^ ¥'^i II ^Q if

iTr^q-fr^fcT ^^-^5^^r I

TOr^R^rf^T Sf-'Kt^rf^ II ^'^"ll

B'^^ I ^T^ 11

=5%q f^ cTf|^:iFTT^ I cT^^TT^^m^ TT'TT R^m W^T^Il

f{^rfM^5: I 3THT^ N^*^ T^WTR ^T^T^TWH 5^:'??-

^if^ I jfterf^^MTe^'^ '?i^H^'^t rrri^il ii ^rft^^-



<^^w\^^ jfr?rr irfl-crrr^fr^: I

iWiW rrrfHrcT l %t ^^^t Jrilowfft: qc^nlcfTq: wj^\

^'imi]^^' I ^F^% ^^ ^^^' ^^"^^ ^^^T^t rrfixfit clf



itrfrgfR^TJT[f%%^ II ^^ II

5T^^ re'f » fqpT^ rrf ^^q II ^ss^ II

fc^IRT: U Jtl^sfT: TTlcfl%%t 5^Mm^ II

U '^^
11 %f^ I HT ^5ftt5?TISTn^TO^^'q|c5fv:fq^|§f^-

fqjp^^Tc^cR ^^ H m^ ^3 ^^ ^^ II ^^^ 5 f-

5T%T^^^^*. IM^§ II f%§^% II



^^: % '^^

^rwjf ^r5^^: JT'^^JT
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^^IWcTO^rfcrrf^: ii ^o ij

\\\^\\ crfr^f^i% I 5fTFT^^^ ^frr^% ^w^^(w{] Ct-

^4t ^iT^: II 3TT^T^^ ^CTc^ I f^^TT^nH II

II ^^ 11
g- fi% I ^5'k ^ f7: TTs^M TH ^mm

J^^m f^^ld ^TJfPfl I cT^HT%?T^T^T^^^^fr 11 ^'M^T^-

^2I^?R^^: II ^^il H^mrf^rl^ll %^ T%^^ fm W:
T^T?T^ 11 ^)^\m %m^ 1 ^ 11 iTi^rrftfcT ^mv^jl ft^-

^T ft^ROT ff^ tot: ^^K Tf7: | ^T^^^TTcT fcg^Klt^: II

11 \° 11 cTcT ffrT 1 clcT: f^^^^pRft ^'^P^M fiif^ I



Hfjfr^ TT-#r^r^^^€rq": li ^^ |l

^n^ fcq^^: 11 ^^-^T^^T ^'^^^ II ^^TT^^I ^ ^^ ^TSTc^???: H

fm ^T^: II ^PT^^ 51 '^ ^ckl^^ ^^^tl II ^Sn 5f ff^
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§nf^^F^JT€f 5^T II ^^ II
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5Pi^ ^^f^TRT ^thp5 ^=?^p5 ^^^cti m^ I ^f ^mT*n-

TcTI: srim: Ht^C Rlf^^ fT%^lt*Tfcfci[ H ^Tf. H% ^Sc^t f^|

11 X^ 11 rf^^M" I '?T^WT ^[^ f^T%:^ %T^>^T ^-
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II »^ II ^^^i'cr 1 1 5>F^ ^^^%f^5rm^^5?TT'TTT^ ^^

^^t c^ 5n% ^ ^F^rf^Tf I 3T^K f% I T% ?Tm ^^^'JT^cn^RT-

^%f^ ^Ffr^TT ^f|?:5r^TT?TcT^m^H% %% II f^ ^T %'^

^^WJ- 11 ^^TTOT^^ ^^^Tf^ II ^fmJTfct^^ ^^^:?^ II

^^ rfT|J^^JTT^n3^l'?[Hn%F5%f^rg^Tf^FrT I ^^^ ^^



^ K^ rrfr%T w^ff%

"^c^ K^^RT^ q-#r^ I

H-g^q-crf V5R"2t FTfq': II V^ ||

f^-j^flf^^mf^ ^H-R- II V^ II

II »^ 11 ^ ffer 1 mfi^cTRx^jm^c^ ^t\^^ W^

^ft^P^TcTTJi; II

^ITMi 5^T^T^ 11 ^^'^TrlN^ JT^T TfTf^*!^: II W^T^K



5T^r: ^^r^TPT fq-%^ Trfg- II v<^ ii

=^f^^ ^^'^^v^ 555^ 11

^^ ^T^ I ^^qqi^%^^5: u qsT t^^r^H ff^ q^T II ^15

c2r^f^=^^ ^^^ 1 f^K^T^nq^mq^r ^qj§: 1 5n%^n% u

iu<rii gtf^ I m ^^f^q^qj^T^^^ri;!! fqr ^^igqi^qr

^n^c^rqr: II ^ q^^ ^]^k I ml cq^ qq ^rifr Hrft^-

qq^T jff: I ^w\ ^q^T ^^^Ifq ^mqmi wi: 1 ^tqf^^iu

w^€]' %qq'3^T^mq^: 11 ^ r^rt^ ^"iq^q^: ftqq

5PTT ^q^^ifl T%5^: ^^Jr^^ II qq: ^^?|?Jt: ^^irt^q^:ll

qrm ^^% 1 ^qRm^^'^q^Sr^'qT^t ^m%^ ^^^i%^^q-

^I'qfqcq^: 11



TT*. ^rr^^: ^T^^TciT ^^mr: II v^ II

^^ ff ?R^ q-^^^frrf: IK^ II

sricrqmT ^^ rr^qT^f^^f^T|frHHN i ^% ^t^*. ii ^"t^f^^^t

3T^?T SfTjf^J: ^r^: 11 *T^1^ ^^r f'T>?T^: II '^T ^m^
mm m ^^rif: II ^''^IHHrfc^T^^fe^-. I ^|^t^^:THt ^TTTO

5rfrr?T^5TT%THT: II ^^T m^^^ ^f?T: II

^^FT TO II ^T ^^tl^^TT^Tr^fe^J^ II ^[c^mW^c^ir^^

^%ri^*. ^ci; I %^^ I ^f]^%\^ I ^^ H^^ X]^A ^f\w^'

m: w ^^k ft?T^ ^^^: n



^=^ rr^^ri%rr^rrnrr^^rr

Rrfr^^JTr*^: fcrcf ^^r^: II ^^ II

^<R^R II

II ^^ II Pr^j^f^ I ^Tl^^^f^^^^ f^^^ ^^
f^^T^ iT3^?T n^ 5^T^^T=^ I T%^: ^ I ^^ m^ ^-

^^ II ^l^fft Hf«^W: ^^TWTc^FTfrf qi; I nfKTK^T^f^

^H'l f^ ^ ^^^f^ %^4 TW^cq^: I %J^T Prfi^m'JT: I



^< T%^%

5^ '^x »s 55i r

^Ir^^r g ^^^ t^^R^ir 11 ^v ii

cn^rft o^TItTTO^^I^W^WT^ ^rmf^^lf^^T ll ^?^ ^vIcT: ^=w-

11*^ « II 3T%^^m^5ftTT^in^ll cf^^fiTi% I
^^r^: €Nm?T:t

]%T'^^T^HF^'4 3 ^^^: I ^ ^^ fc^I^: 11^^ 1^^^ \^H\

J]i g^H: ^m^^: II 'l^m N^TPfirfl^HT II ^I^^^T^J^W^ll



^^^?r^ 2^- r%^^: II <t^ I!

^T^W^ I ^ 3 rT^'5: II ^H^N^^ %'^ HR*ff II

11 '^'^ U ^fi T% mtmfq^^f^T^ I t^iHfcf I %?t %^T I

c2T=5Src^: H ^^^T'TTO Rc^^^T ^tT^^tT: II q^^T^m^^ II

^'.w^mm 'TT^T -hjM %ctt ^ m^w g^-. mi i\m^: \

n '^t H ^3^ ^^mRfnoT>ic?TI^IH"^%d- I TT^F^TT^-

fm sr^T^i^q: ii turner ^if iff ^^m%^T: ii fl^cTm^^TROT

fc^fR: 11 ri^ ^^itr m^ ^^P^-^^: I q^rTT ?Tk^ ^^cT ^h II

^R^ ^ f| II



^FW ^ ^"^^ f^W^K^ II <^< II

^"TR^q-a^Pr^rf^^^
II ^^ II

*T^ n ^5 5¥T3>^T5^^tft ^>Fft^: I 3TcT 3TTf I ^^f^^ I

II ^^ II e1fI?l^*TlFR:'^Pf[Wr?Tl^ I t^^Tprfrf I ^^
B^^^ I ^T^Tq?I^T^TT: ^4 ^^ ?T^ cTfn|: II ^^T^U^iTT-

^^HK- II mH ^^ti% II

II ^^ll?r%%l r[^#m5Tf>^^^^qf^^q|l^^ f^^ m^



rrf^JT^^ "Trt=rRT5*- jtstrfji^

TTTfnTrT: ^^iw^t ^ Rr^ir II ^\ II

^5- Wi r^S^-^rf^r: II ^^ n

grffj ^T|^^^ H f^n: I '^^cT^^^c^TfiTf^T:^ I^^ I ^TJiq-

q^?T H q^^ ^?Tf{Tmm^^: ll iVt ^J^T% I ^^TPT^Tr^ffl-

11^ ^ II Tf^^irf I ipn I ^^^mN^'Tt^T^T^Ri^ II ^TT^-

^1^=^^ ^T%^^ 1 cTcT: ^T^ 1 1 ^fcqcTJcq^| ^^ ^frTHm ^tr

llt'^M ^fffM- I 1%'^^rlJTm ^cT^T U wr^K =^: II ct f^H



mf^ I ^TO^HT^JT^J^cT^a mj^ 5[^i ^^T^'^H'P^: |3T^f|-

11^^11 H^^% I f 5^ 5?f ^fr?TT I ^^^5^T5TT =^
I % 5^

^^ ii^TS% ^: ^^ f^5 ^T^ j^^i^m ^^m-' II ^'jfi^^lf^ I

q^ I ^Tm^P'^n% ^T*T|^T I cTWfl H |^: ^5^^T% ^-

^^TcZI^: 11

ii^«n rRT ?T% 1 m m^mj i ^^1^1%# w^j

^ H: l#TT^^T^r^l-^Tl%?T ^TtP^; 1 H^^^lWrHm^'T^

^*m^ I ^3?f^ ^^^=5: 1 %^^ ^rllt ST^NcTT^ II ^cT O;^ ^-



^if:^. \\

^^5^^r fT tflTrrnrr: II ^^11

f%^rfTc[r frcTcT^r ^h;^
I

rrcrr%rrr l^^crrw ^%:

^^T=fPr^i^Tft II



^ir ^f ^^r%^rFrr^E^: II ^^ II

-i^

^RJ^ I ^-jar ^rf mi^^ ^^ ^ I ^lrf(|'^: H^f U
e\

II
^ o

II KrcTKfrT I ^^f ^%H: RFT: I 'T^tTTi^^T ^flxfT^qm^



^^t ^. ^<f

•^'^ •^ '^ "-x III r^r^ I I

^^nrr 'T'^T^ JT^rr^^ II ^v. ii
On

JT^TTT^TTHm II

'J



^^r^q- ^pTffr#rq-^4T^frT;ll ^^ II

H^T: ^ ^^g^frr^^^ II vsv II

^m\^\ m Ht^W I rf ^RT^ TJ: 1 3Tc?TTf-T?TT ^^ftcq=5: II

11 ^» II 3T^>Rt I q;^: ^fRgTriJit ^T^tT% 5^: mi- 11

T%: II rTf^ ^^[ft^ ^/rf^ B- I H ^T: ^ifo^^^JTR: I ^TcTT-

^qf^^'i^iTJ^ 11 TrfT^ ^^?T^t ^T%cT^ t"^^fnlr?TTT%W: II ^t

^^ ^ T%f-^c^^: II ^ ^^f WjrqTH^Tfrrf'fcT^^ II

H ^^ 11 3T>Tft'|3T'^^>:g^cH 11^: ^fe^^ftf^ ft-



5?TTfrrf^^t% TT»frrn=T^ Tim

jrf^^R^^^TT ?[TT fl:rM:H'^: II ^ II

r>\ _^ "s. -v

^^ ^^'-^n ?TRT?TTf^: I cT ^TH ^^^TT fST T^^T ^?TT ^3^cT: I

^teWT ^f|^T H5^ HT%HJ^ II =^fT: 5T?5?fTT%% %^^

^^?fm ^^ ^m^^c^ fcTT^ I t^55?Tt ff^T^ JTWT^ %3T

^rTFTTFf^ ft^*^ I ?^^^^^ ^^^T f^?t ^q^NT^:^ I ^ cT^?TT

W>: I ^VfmT% I^^M ^WFTT^^M II wt g^mT/l^T-



^^ ^ft^T.

^^ I ^5 ^ ^^fTw ^m mm Hcf^ I f^T^o^R^^t ^fi-rr-

-V

fRi" ^IfTttT[c^iq^W[^^^%^^:r^R[%^f%rirqi Tg-

^4^^^Tqi H*^Tm?^^K-^FTi flcfi^t^n: ii^ii



^^' ^. ^^

g^flT'^r Irf^t^^'^ ^^tr II 1 II

in II ^T^t ^^m"'q%cfcf7q; 1 H^ItT ttwutth to'^^IT-

^T^ "^tfim fFTTl^-ffl: 11 m Tl7: 11 5^: ^T^^^ftsTT^T^t

T%N: 11 r[|Tf7 ^^cqiTfl; 1 ^ jfT^% ^T ^^=^f ^^T#[ tl^Cl

^m 11 cT^T 5^ JTR'^^: II ^sTcf (T5 %f%c#r5fTJT^T%% ^B

qSRT II fS=^Tff^^ H^^f^s^^^ R^FT ^^^Tl^?^ 11 T%T-

^It II ^^f^^ JT%^%^ =^ fi:i^=^ ^R"^l 1 ^^Tf ^fd: I

^^ ^^ W^^ ^^^ W^ ^^ I ^^t ^ TR'3?rT: ^5

^-rg:Tft^H^TTO II ^^^p^c^^^ fi|?i%3^^ I m ^ rmt-

^nfrfil^n'^ II cT|^ ^t 1 fe-^^ ^ififdiR^'tm^^ ^frf ii

II
"=1

II ^^ mwnw^ JT^^^ot ^m^ I ^fiTi% 1 ^fi^^f



rT^R^ T^mf^ rWr^fr- N3

^fR" f%'Tfi- ^q-%: q-^rq-^f
NO

^f%5^Tr^ ^^Trr^rqf^T^iT ij ^ ||

T'^ ^^^n^ofim f^^^: II TO5^ m]^\ "jqcfN^H: ii ^q[i%

JIWPTt 5^^ ^RTH^'^^ll ^^^^T^^I^^ JTWf^g^^^
II

II « iKT^f^^?^^c^^cT?^c^^%if^^nTRrilf?T«n-



^^[ ^^-^^T^rf^^t^f^ ^r II V II

^ ^ f|?Tf ^^% r%f%2frTOcf

f^^^^r^=?Tf^r^^5^T- II ^ II

^"^^ ^3r cT^^qcerfrfTT^ I

ri^q^i^ II 3TcT: 5iqq HT g^T%^T ^'4Tf^^ ^f^^T J|^ I
^'

^"^m %^\Hm\ ^[^^^5 I ^R*T^ II ^^M ^3:5}cq?T: II V~^^

m ^^^^ l H?^:ITI%^^5: II ^Tff'tj^^^ 'J^^'Jl^^T J^^T^FT-

^F^^5cR^% II

II \ w %% I ^^'^l^ nrf^cq ^"t m^'fT g^fe'^n ii ^^wj-

tcT^T^II ^^ Tf>: II 3TT^m HT^Tn%TT%^tT^: II mFTT: ^j:

^cTF? ^^U H#^f T%*^g^f^c^lf^I% ^N: II

II t II ^"^^^f^ I ?"t^^ ^tw^t^r^: II ti^^ fjf^ ar^

^T^ ^ m ^^cTRf^ f^'^- II HT g^mi ?t^^^ |:^^-

^^% ^: I ^sm^^"^^ H ^T^^^^:
II fcT: I ff ^m^[^



SSH TI^^^l-

/^-- <-\ »v

pf^^ g-^^fT^fTT^^r II ^ II

n ^ n ^%^f^i HT g^f^'^T ^'^'^^if^w^ml^^r-

u <r 11 ^^T^t ^'^(^m I K'^i^^ivf I f^^3?T^?r^#3



fq-: ^w^i ^f^^^^-^rf II ^ II

^1^^ %: g-f^^^^rr ^: II \o II

^fl^^ft^^ few ^ff^T^kl'^ »Fq(fn% 11 3T^:HT%^Tfl<rfcT-

TT^^fc^'^ f^teft 11

in o
11 Pr^Rr 1 #:: H U^T fif^TTJTTJT^ 1 ^^: ^p%-

^IJ^ II 3TtR-^I#7FT^>1^P1?^TT^% #^ II ^T^ I ^Tl%

fl%' W^^' II =^^^^tR^ 1 frqm^iq^: 11 m€^ ^] ^H-

-^^^ I ff^ ?TT^T5r^^: II
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TTfe^^rR^TW II ^^ ^^% Wg^Wg^ ?r!RT: II-

?^ i^^f^f^ ^^ II

U WW f^?l% I ^4 I linr^^F ^M%T%rHT 11 Bm^\

WP^^^^Uf^J ^^ II ^^ f^%TT%t|^TOF^'II: 1 ^^
^^ ^^ 11 ^^ ^M ^^f^ 1^: I ^1%^^ ^n^^: II

^ iTH^p^: 11 m,^^^ # ^f^ I ^1 ^#T im^ I 3?^??^

w^cqi^ "^^ l^ ^m 'Ps'rm f^^r^: il J^vi I ^mF??^:

%m I TT^: ^mmf^^: ^^ 11 Wm ^ ^€m fr?T^: II

^^



II U II ^^fm I cfcf: ^=s%??I'Hri HiTT II lim\ ^^t-

^T^M^T: II ^ gfJ^^T ^q% ^m^ H^ 1 ^^> qj^-

f^^: I ^^ mi^ ^^cT fT% ^: I ^^^?%: ^1^'^T^^^-

f^W^ ^1%: II ^rf>?TT%^: sr^RtcHT^JF^T ^^K- II ^^-

^%% I^ II U ^if^^^^ ^^f^3 T5q% I cTW-

^FTt: ^ft ^ II ST^fqjH'^f^ I ^T^^^iyinf^TTf^ ^'

?T|Tf> <M^Jil| I ^% ^ ^^*T^ P^ Tit f|%^ ^.

^^cfif^ II ^f^'^w ^ft- I ^wH^ig^^ftRr =^1 ^^ ^f^

^^ ^RTO M^M*id4l JTf[: ^^'RT: ^ "^ gwt ^^% II

'^^T|l%^fH^'H%: Tt f^I f^ II m'^HJ^ T^Mf^ II



fwwTr: ^f^r frrfmt

^rrftrw 0-=^^ ^ ^jh^ II X^ II

1^^: 5r^|: 5nT?n ^5|: 11
i?^ ^Tm: ^ ^^\^ 5f|: 11

^:?m 1 MW[% ^^: II cfm^ ^f^ ^3^ f^-- w

in^ II srf^f^ 1 3TKt gf^^TT^^fe^mr: n 3Tftt^n:?TT

^^ ^rTF^l f^#-Tfm ^<I^M^1m|: II ^TT^^'^t gJT^-

^^m- 11 ^i^ m ^irnm fw ^^'. w Mms^ ^^t
R^n^^^T^: II



TT^q* ^Fcf f^rf: 5rfPR1^l

ijiT: TT^: 3f^^ ^r^(^ II ^S II

xrg'rF^^^rT f^^* ^hT i| \< \\

'^R^cn ^rqr^ ^ II ^iK^''? 5^tr^ ^^^ ^q?T^

11 ^ ^ H Pf^ldfrT 1 ft^ i^W^: II ft^RcrRT^T^mFTTf^-

^ I ^<!^ mi%^ 'Tl^ I ^ ^^^Tl^ft^ #T?T ?f^ ^H: II

f^ 5 ^i^Pr^nHt^: II

11 U II '^ f1% I H fe5t^: I cN^^ jfHHT s#g?r
i

HT^: ^TKc^rq^: II qf^i% I ^v^^ ^^ II qi^^r^jnqjqrti^-

€t^f^^: II m ^^: 1 Rl^M^rj^ ^n^^^ Mi^ ^i^n



f^^w^ §Tr^pJTff^t I

^r f^^ 55% ^ ^^^fTri; II ^o II

\\ \^\\ f^^^ fT% I 5^- ^^- ^^ ^^ % g^?Tq: I g-

^H II ^K^ ^^T ^^^^TP^^c^T^T: II 5PT!^r^: ^^ Wl-

^Md l^^Ht^ ^K %^ ^Z^ '^ ^ s^TY'CRT II f% 5 I ttft-

^%m%f^lfWt^: ll^^<lRc^l^l!i: il ^ T«TT^-

^ *n^: II

IRo II %l% I IR^-. ^Tf^mi^^n^^ cl^ I 3?^ '^ %T^-

gcT^PI^ ^f^cT^I^: ^J^
I 4 ^^ l^^^fl^^^c^ II 1% 3 H



rr>Tr q^^f iPt ^(% qrrR^: 1

^rgq^^rf^^ ^t^t^^^rt: II ^^ II

H^-<d4^?^f^ cfr^^ II V.1^ II

QTpqH^ 5^ ^\m TJ ^WK 11 ^l%^^^#T^^zmm ^T^-

^^ 11 ^^ ?Tf : 1 ^% 3 s?T^^T^ 5?nq^l%l?T^ fl% ||

11 ^X 11 firgf^ 1 H ^1: H^T^^-.f^J: 5rqWT-l^^^>

^ ft% JTm^q; 11 f^^rwTO^ i^-^f-nH 11 ii'S: 5^^ 11 ^^

II X^ II ^^^ I ^T1^T# ^?l^^T^^ %^K^ m] !?I^3:

1



n^;^^ cTrrnr ^^^: II R\ 11

I^WTTf^ MitMU-MmR l^^tm^ II ^4^f^ ^ II 3TfJT%-

^Ci^ 1 5rr5S^m%>^5i'^f^ ^t^: il

WW II TTr=^l% I Ht4^: ftr^: 11 qtcT: 'IT^T^^ tVh:

^: ^TH^: f^rgf^tp;: II ^^T^T^TPH 11 ^TT^ ^^R^q^-



qra": 3T:5fRrr'T^ ^^^^^TR-: |l H^ II

II ^^ 11 ^ ff^ I ^ ^t^'t fl^cft^i #ri^^ m^'^ i
^'^^
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^m ft^r^ "T^^rrRrrrr^fHf

'l^ f^q^T^JT^! ^^ II ^%%: II B ^3: II sn^ 5 q^

^5T5^:r: II H^n^: f^%: H T%^T ^?T: B^^J ^^K: II ^T^TM-

3^(^: ^ I f^q: T^RT^fFWNT HTcpJim ^''TT'^^^yliT

H'=?T'^T^%FT^%^ ^1^ ^^cTJi: I ?mT 5^^ ^^ II 3^ 5
^^ 5¥TT^^ ^Kl*^HI?pfTRl% qj^^: 11^ ^2^^!^: ^3^-

fe I 3Tm^Ic5r%: I ^lr1=llPlrq^: II

IR^II ^%% I ^^%^ 5r^rf ^^TOMtT^n^^n^ I ^H^-

l^f^^|T?fM 3^Rq^ T| f^TT^ f^^T 5^ f^l^:

fin^^cT^^: 11% ^T^^f^-^^m^-q^^T^ ^^3: II rT«n ft I

f^ ftRTT II 1%^ 5 P(^^ mm^^^m^wm ^^:ii

^^ 'n^^ ^m R^TfJT 5iH^% 'fi^^ n f^ f| ^sq

II
^o

II Pt^t fr% 1 3T^ ^«R^: I ^m] ^m %iifq



f^TtTR^^^5^JfrR ^: II ^^ (I

^^^m ^rg-cTT; ^j^f^

gqrqr TTFHi4frtrf"t ^5- ii ^^ M

fjok ^w ^mi msTj^'fl^^: ii rrferFfTrr^T^jn^ft ^rj-

^?i#^ ^ I ^jjttticik 11 ^?:i:^^i?M il^T^ft ^^^Ji; n

II \ni ?^'^'n% I B ^: n ^M^^qT^f^^jfiM ^^-'

^Tft^: I ^t^l^Mo^q ^IFT^T'nfl^H ^ II fi^HWWU|T^«TF

ftTWI*^^"=<l< II ^n^imiq^ ^^MKH^'fTT II fi^^'^rJI^m

^^ I T% 5 f^f H ^^%^^ II

II ^^ II Jr^rTTPTfer I ^: ^J?T#R^5f fH5{fi^ f^-



Kim^i sT^Hrrr f^R?' II ^^ II

^T^^Kl<Tc^ II rT^?T ^sf^cTrTT I m ^^^FT??J^cHrrd ^^ f^ II

^^?T^cHcTff H^lft^^^: llfl^^H *T^TT5Tc^aT?T-^^^: ^ft'Ttc!

II \\ n 3T^I% I jfRf^ ^1^^ ^3%H%^: I ^ 5

^^l^q""^ H ^T|tP JT3^T I %^1^: tntt ^^ ^W^f^ mt^T^ I

^PT;^q;;vffg^(5ift t^q^r sjfw rTrf i^frf II ^^ J^: mj S^jfi-



^r^^^fi i%t^'t^: II ^^^Jt^ ^^Jm^m- W ^iV;. ^w>^-

^T^te^ 1 ^rti^ =^ 1%T%^ II

,^t i^cTFcT5% 11 ^Im 5'Jl^^Tf^fcf ^X II 5RM ^t TT^-

s^Tf^q^ I ^cTt ^2: H^f^ ^5M^: l|
^"t^q f^^'^^Tffl T3-

f%*ToT ^*li^ i^^'^'H ^mT*?TTH^™^m^^T ^ Mcft ^^

^: I cTfWT^rc^cq^ 3^^ =^^>^: II 3T5T ^JH^^i \

^^'TJTfT-5^ f^TcT TTf^: W^\ I ^TOlrTf^R If fSJJT-

% T%1% I T^^m^f^ 5^ WT^ftT^^f^T% II



^W^: WWS:^ ^^ ^f^*TT: II ^T^ ^M' ^^^^ I

H \< II f^5^^ I ^(T^?^ ^3^TJn ?T^ H ^^>^:

^«TrT II



^STfTT ^W\: f^rT iT^Rr^^: II ^^ U

A3

fi^T^ II

II » o U f^NKM I rRfiTR^^ H^T ^Hlt I %T^ f^'

fttrf II ^ fHT ^mm- ^K^fTH ?W rTTTqiTpJi: I ^W^-



^f Rr^t^r fRPT^ ^Tf^fH: [,

l^u\ v5r>cT R-^#^%^ II V^ II

H^^T^Tc^K^fe^^ II

n»^ii ^ m I ^W^-- H ^: 3^:5^: ^^ M^-

^%Tt kRt ^^^ II



r^JT^^f v[^m --%^f m%5 II vc^ II

^frr^m^^W ^ Tcfcr'T II v^ II

•g^t ^m: H^ H^ ^'^ II ^^F?PT^^TM f^K^^'
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H^f^fRT5 irtT^IrT: II V«^ j|

II 8^ II f^Tffcr I ^ Tl'ni Hffitrf 5r^>^ ^^ft^FTF^o^ \

Xl^ ^p: ^%?ft l%Tflc?T*T^: II ^T^^^TM m\^ II ^:

II 8^ II f% cr?T^ f^Tf I fR-ff^ I 3^5^ fft HH%-



^^ f^^rfr 5^^: ^cT^t

flcfr^nw ^ f|- ^^ q^ ^: II v^ ||

frp^^l^^ iT^rTfrrl-rT: I

q^ cnrs^rf ^mTFT g-rTcTt li <to ||

3TfFr ^^ ^? g-^ ^q- %

^ <^rc|Hf%^ ff f^T" JT^^
1 1 ^\ If

^W- 3^^ I cT^-TT m g^: ^^ W|: N^RT II f^T ^T

cHmH: II

II ^ o U STcT f^ I ^^W^ m^4i^{^{\M¥^ %T^ ?RT-

cRt^: ^'^^Hm'JIT ^'^^'^5^^ fT^TPTfTMrTfcT: II ^-
^rf^ f^^ FT^ II cf^T^T^ 5r#?TWq I ^^il ^\^vCw^: \\

j^¥^m ™^ Rf^ ^w^crr?TT II ^^^^ XW' w^' mj^^

3NW PTTO: ^ I 5^: jt^ ^1^ II i%H^ I | ^?



^JGW^ ^^W^ ^PT^T^ II <t^ II

qMFrqilff^^^^m: II cTTf W ^^^ II ^^^R| MIMHMc?T !

q^ cT^ t^^iTT%^ 1 f^toc?T<Tf[ Tiff w^% mwrfjf^ I

§^^ =^ ^^^K^q^Rfm fe^: 11 'TT^T ^m ^f^ 1^ mt
ffe: 1 3TcT'?:^fr?%f?f: I f^fc^i^: I ^fmHi^rf^ II wm^n



^T%T: TKf^cT: ^ f^^p^ ^tt^^: HFT^ f^^RH^T ^f-

^2TO H^H: II irg^^T^PTrr f^#^ Ttl II

II "^^ II f^ffcT I fmr^ te^T f^f^^T?T^^^rT^TT!>: II

fl% ^1K: II

II ^^ II ^ffTfcT I 3t;^?T ^^TT^qr T^rrpf^m^



^v ?iw^.

rss.

3T%5%^^^5%^ Tf^rm-t II ^vs II

rm^^ 5^^^f^ ^^rg-: I

^cT^-^^ ^flfwfl-Ff^: II C^< II

II ^^ II rf^fRfrT I ^Wl'^l-^^^^^T^^rpftf^^: I

^^t mW %^I^%T: W. ll-Z^Tl^^Tc^f. II 3^1^-

T^^Tl^JK: II rr p ^W^^T: HT^: ^TT ^ I ^t ^TT-

II ^<' II ^rffllr I TOftlrr^^^^%TcTc^ R%(Tri^: R^-

W^^"^ ftjfcT Tf|T% I H^f^j ^ ^^T^ II IWJ^ ^5RT-

fWl^cmm W: II



stiT^aIHHI'JNW^rNt'T I

'^^rfrSTHrJT'^^ryrr^rrr^'^II \o \\

^^"^^ ^^r w tfRW^m": I

g-friT^: %Rr^^q^RW%: II ^\ II

^^^mm'^^iT^ ^^'^m?^ II



sT%rf ^f ^rcnjW ^fTTrrrrT

ft^m^iTTsj*-^ |'-^*TTf5 mw^ ^f^^f f^ f^^^;

<

IK^ II rT^-rrfff^ I cT^^TR ^^^T%H ^IWM^^ s^TTT-

^ frT^J^fT 11 5T^^^3 fel^ll ^m \ m fR '^^ CK

^immf^ HT^-. II ^^^ ^^- ^*^m^ ^^ I 3^: H^ ^fft^-

^^f^l T^mf1%™ I 5^: ^1^ ^^:^cT ^c?T=5: II ^V- '^^^'

II ^^ n ^^wfcf I HK^TT^n^'^^^^H5rm^'^^mT5'4 ^
r^^^ ^ m?J^ II ^T 5Rf ^Iff H^^fRfl I 5^1?%

^tij ^T^c^ II 3T??TKn?cTT^' ff^ T^Ht II T%f*(=^^tfM ^%i

^m ^T^ II 5t^^T^>^?^ ^FcfM ^^: II

IK ^ II rTcT ficT I cTm^^ T|R'7WT^'%T^ipt ?T^T



^^; '^. ^^

^ I ^^^^^ ^^^T^ pR'Trfff^ ^T^: I m ^^cfM m^^: II

HT^ ^?fc^ %^ '^^ifi^a f^^ g^^r f^ig ii ^r^^^-
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rffr^frlp *f^;^N'Jiii9,H^ II \^ II

fTrTR trrrwH^iiH^ II ^^ II

^n^fS: B^ 11 ^^'k^ ^W^^ g^^f^ ^JTTH: II ^TT^

II %<^ II rrPr^r u"^t^5^ ?nH^Tf<^i jm^mrW^
^%: I |TTFm^i^ ^: I 5r^^ f^rrt ^5^5^ ^^rhwi

qiFt^ jfS^WJIllilcJH I ^^ Vm^ rT^T^ 1 ^t WK T^T-

5W ^3H*^'i'^ct II

IK^ 11 f^fi% I JTf^FT^mH^: ^^T^: IM^fft'TfT^-

II
V90 ll^T^l^m^TRJTSqTfTTIrJTI f^fTTNrTiH R^"



ft^ ?TTJT ^q: ^: II



r^^% Rffrf %^: gfW%^ |rrr^^- If ^ IP

"jf i?^ipr^f TTW f^^rWrp^cT: II ^ li

m^] B^^jmii ^f^f4 hhP4 mi^ i»

'n^Tcq^^ii 5fTf|mT%^?T^ii 5ri%q^ ^\^ i %p% ^-

f^^p^^ q^ f^q^T% ^T^f 1^% sr^OT \?qT^ ^^cT:

?^T%'^: II

II ^ II 5^f%f>r I l^frf^^ f^-^: II ^n%^TRl'^fe^^

H^: w>]mH\ ^mm^^ ^T^^ ^ m^ fm ii 5^^ct^"^^^%^ ct^



^^ RrfRT^ Rr^^Hi^'^* '^rfffF^t^ II v !l

qirr T?Trrfq%'^ h% ^r^r^^rf^rnr ii c^ n

II « 1! ^m'r%l% I flr^ f^ T%|^ Jl^dJrTlR %^Tf^ II

^frqFT ffrr H^^rTH^ =^ FIR: II %^ T^'JIT fT4 ^^"^^

5^ ^'TT^:FcTJ#T%cT^II 1% cTf^'3^ I %?nctN^^H' ftg^m
?Tc5Tr?Tq: II fftfm^ I 3TT%^flfMt W^^ ^ =^ II

II <^ II 3T?T ra^mHKl^FT<Tt rf^ ^^^Wft^^JTT^ I
^-

c?T*R: 11 HT ^^J{f^^ T%^ I T%%T%^^^^PTT^I Hrfl ^NRiJ^-

^^^ ^IFc[3^5^^^ I ^ 5 ^^TcTt ^#T II ^qRo^^ft-

^^^T^PTfTT: 11 ^ ^^]^^m i t^ottctt^i %^^^tt^^

IK II ^Rm^^^meti'^'^^iiTf I w^r^^'T^i'rr i w^^ ^

^^, II ^1^5 '^T?^f^HfH^"^ firr^H^^T em ^4 ^i^tI ^

^m% ^W^ I ^^mj^"^ ^^^Tr^: II t^rTM =^



^TRTT ^rawr^% 'PT^^'^ ^OT: II <^ II

^^ ^^IT^ J^TT^fT f^ ^niT'. II ^ II

n ^ II »rfNf^ I ^gro ^igjp^Pi^^^^'^ffr^:^ tpt-

f^^ %^: II m\J^ cTi^I% I W^: ^ q^: HMM^i I

JlTp^^ftc^: II

IU 1 1 3T^ ^mm I ^J^rfrT I ^ <<t*<lr+KUITrH ^^^Thc^i^-

w^ ^im: II ^%^ ^fwf^^ ^pi^^psrrjf^ i ^m\i^^

«tR^ I 5[^ J'n^T^HI^Tb'^u^: ^^m^ fM II

u ^ n »F^^ I ^ Tfm JRT 3^f^ i^^i H^^ftf^-

^^: II 3Tms^T ^^TT§# H^tM^ fr^^: II Wf

3!?t[rfPn: lIcfT: II 50i>^^mt 1^: ?^ HWWftftW- 11



^ cTftH'H^lMI^ ^ T^ftWPTWr^ II ^^ II

rf^ #^5^5? TRTT XTfr^T^^TTrT H ^^ II

moll ^nri^f|[ff% I ^T^faHl'kittii^l^^ dltHHIl'^ ft^-

•^ I ^Jri^fJ^c^T^: I H^%^^'^ I ^^c+d^^lR^ %?-

^ I fT|^m 5 ^^n^cZT^: II ^: HP^R^FTN: II W
^^l^cHMH^^^^frTfc^ %^: II

'P'^T^ vdr+^nR^W TO: II ^^^Tc^ I rTf^^ ^TFT ^

II ^ ^ II ^^^1^ I m\ wrm^\^\mf\ {^ w^ f^: n ^^>^-

MtR^ ^5RZT^: II RfT^^n^TfT^^^T^F^^fl^imrf^TFT^r^ I

m\ ^ cT'Trftm (TT^T: 5^: H ^Rn^MfR^^PT: II RmWcTT?-

HldHR^*I^r^l43<HI4M^^ ^#TT II

II U II ^*TPrw I ft^ ^^ ^^^ ^4 ^J^'flffi-



STrTTT^rR^ Hr%^ fJTTW^5t R^: I! ^^ ll

T^TR^rW^ #r f|- T^r^fr^cT^^^r ji ^^11

^m ffeWf^^im ^^: II

m « H r75^frr I ^^ ^-^^ ?T5?T^ R^J{^?T Tf^^^TH-

^^T H^ft^l I f^%'^ H^TOcTc^ I ^l^ I fIfpTI qiN-

w ^TJT^^n?^ I H5W-MT 5nm II

^^: I a^jRWcfft ^r^m^' I ^^ ^^^ M^^' I ^^ ^^-
^^ RcTTT: qteq^cTT^ II JTcnff 'ft^qTcTTTT^f^ ^T^: II ^m-

f^ 5?TH^ s^rr II

nun ^nM^Mi'rf I ^: I ^qig ^ ^\m^ l ^rrtt-

f^: II ^?TPTOFr]% 3=f5R2T?T: II ^5: H^^R II ^%^^ ^'T^'l^ II

%(j^is^r^7Fmr5r?Tf^^% ^^o^r^^: II ^^^f{ II ft ?t«ttttt-

oit^T^^% =^F^i ff T^f^RT^T^^I II TT3TiTft T^'l^^m T%-
J?^ qqt^ q^TRt^JJ^i^^THl II ^^\: H^mi^\^^ f 1% Hiq: II



^^ '^^prrrf ifrf^fR>^fr?^r ?[%: II "^^^ II

t^^FT5 rTRrg f5f^5 '^ ^5 I

f^ijcT^^fRTprf "T^^r ^^^rPr^ II \^ li

fi^f^-qtmHTg^fJK II cT^ ^^: m 5^: ^T^t J ^ STTT ||

^TH^irmnH ^^V' ^"11% ?^ff ff^ ^^OcT: II

n K II ^r^% I ^T^^ §g^ m?q?^fi i^^i^ Rjfe-

^ I 5^^^f^ ^mci: n W\ T^ ^: ^^# W: -11 s^tct II

n ^^ n ftr% I tHT^f^ Tf|5 I rrmg^^ 1
53-

^ri^ ^ ^1% 15^1% ^5 I fg^T^i^^^5: II f5^^5^-
RN ^c2I*K: II jg^^^H^ %^\ II ^K3 ^ rT^Hf ^H^-

3T^«n ^«mf W%^1% ^m: II

IR o
II ff^-^^ 1 t^^j ^^"^m^K II ??M^^ ff^ ^2^-

^^i^
II ^ ft^ooTi fg^Jl^Rmf^: 11 ^Tf^inT3f^T^T^T%

H5T^: 1
3^qv^ ^1^ ^3H^c^5mWTci: 11 ^T#^TT^FT ^^-
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r?r^=yT%^iT55Tf5iTfr^f^rr^ ft^^r^ II ^^ II

SoitfqTfffTf^ fRRT^T^ ^%[cT: ^-IR^^T 'T^ cTc^ | fqi-

t# ^?T^TRft^5: I ^ ^JJtW^ ^ II 3m ^T f^WT ^cft

K^' m\ ^^^^Wiwi 3TRv?TTfmr^:^ I rT^?TPn%n^-

flf^ 5?TF?^^ II

%^w^ ^^m- II ^^t^m: R^m^ 5fH^ ^^ II ^tlm

II \^ II fT>frr I qft^T i{^^:cn: i ^f^qm^Ti^ ^-

^^jpgp^f^ 5^9^' II ^"^ ^^ ^'^ftf^% ^^5M^: II

9T^i|W^^T ^^\^^' II ^^^ ^wit irfi^: ii ^r^*^!!^



3T^q^^ rf^rir: ^?r^ ^rs^* M ^^ II

w^ ^^^rmre- rf ?[r=%t ^^^ m^ 1 1 ^v ii

q:crf^'^rf%5qT%^ ^#%^ ^^ ^r II ^^ II

ftcq^: II

II \« II m^ fRf I BK^ ^m- g^rrn: f%t it'^ m]-

^R^R^fm^i'^^TfFfleft H%ri^^T^I ^Tcft^''^ ft^ ^-

^q ^D:i?TI^ %qTJim H Jf^q^^l^^'^f^'^^c^PTSr^T^-

JcqT^TOrq^* 11

II x^ II rRirr ffcT I ^f^T^iT^^ijFff ^Tttt^^tM ^frt^^t

i^^^ii m^^f^c^^sw^q: 11 ^^^ ^TiN^fei fR?n

5?TI^^ f^ ctI? ^'t^ I ^ q^T^T^TqiJ^I f^tR^mi-



'jq|^^?rf%: ^rfnf^ f^r^3^ II ^^ II

^ ^#r ^^^ ^<f w^' ^rrCR^f^^r I

3Tf|rrr^rR^rf^T^^^r%^ %5fH: II ^^ II

^ I ^^]V^• II 3^^: ^^I^It f^P^Tlc^TJP:: II H TJ: ^f^

II ^^ 11 ^ fr% 1 RTfT^il^'t^T ^T^JT^KPT ^ %f^^ II

5m 5rHt f^^ ?T^ 11



RTPr^FR- JT^rwR ^nrfT^TT^r^^rr w- II ^\ II

^HT ^T^^m^f TTgrrffT^ H^TFT^: II ^^ II

<TST ?:|%^: ^T^^^^'^^R^: II cT?T: ^5^: ^^T^^^^: I (1^-

<ft TTPflff^: II TTFT: ^^^^T^*^ WSTl^mmTm R^: IIT-

^^J^: R^ol ^i^ft l%HTf^5 '?^g I ^ ^^ ^ ^^1^: 11

^^TPTTH II mj^ 'T^:Rpnf^JTT: II ^?^F»lt^rf^^Tl% =^^-

?: I ^^T tlTH^^'t ^tV' 11 ^m 1%I§^ %T^ f^q^: II %-
%^:f^m^r?TTl^T ?Tc5Tcq?T: II g^m^: H^^ ^T^T^^^T 1 f^-

fMHMiUiiif^ II 3T35?TW ftn^'^c?T*T^: 11 Jf^l^TPT f^|^TTpI

=^^^ II cT^T^ T%fin ^if^m ^^: II

lUX II g- ffcT I JT^m %^t 'jtm^TT^Tmi ^TO ^3: 1 fT^
^TJTwfT ^t Wf ^§^ II HTN ^F^tMt II MJfR^I ^ 1



^\^ ^TT^R^^^fJT^T^'j^ irfr^^: II ^v II

^m ^Tf^' 5lrfr%irrf^pq'%rTOPT|l "^c^ u

R-^W^ ^^RcT^F^gT^r^FrfT^ g-t II ^^ li

^-^^icMfe%: i ^^ ^ T^t f^%: I ^^^^, f^%:. I ^: | TT^-

Mf!^ WT^ I W^ ^%^^ ^3^^: R^iRl ^^1^ II Rq^ra

R^ ^T^g^ H^ ^2fm^ ?TT^: II

il^vii qT^F^rf^r% i ^j w^r^: w i^Hrf^aftc^TT©-

ft5[cq?T: II ^ ^1^*5^1 J^^^F^Ktr^k^l^illH ll^lwrPT^nrT^-

m^f^ t?Tf5rc?T?T: II cTMPT I H^'^fc^f^: 11 f[^^M f|^]%: I

II \^ II 3T^^|tq||H(d I ^^T^TJIT^I ^^m ^f] l^g^-

^ II f^Fl^T^flW% gifr §^^T^: II H^^^: ^T^ ^-

HM^^^Hl: d^^^T^^ II trf^T ^#^F^4t ^]T\^^ I SFlfrrfq-

cq^: I 3nf&r?T I ^TTcfTT H^I%cT: H ^^ ^'j^:
| ^^^^1^3=^

^^: ^'J^I^MUI^ tcTH ^^imMHl^'^ II



^f^ ftT^^^^ ^Trrr n'^HRtf^^: II ^^ 11

gft^t^ fl% T^^^^T^: II ^c^mrT^n'^qcTT^ 1 Ki 1^%^% 1

3i;?^^ ^^: I H^^img: n 'ij^ 'i^^ ^ Ci^ H'^^'f %r^-

'i^: 1 ^'^ f]% %^^:ll

11 ^<' II ^ fr% I H ^3§^T T^TfT ^HcT^"tM: %J%: ^-

\\ \^ II ^ ff^ 1 H T5^|^^^^ f^cTf?^^^ 11 jt|^



^ri'?%^r^# ^^n w^^ '^ ^^^^^ II vv. ii

^frrrJTr%5TFr5E^ g" >:T^ft^4r ?•?: I

Ti^l%FIN I ^^^K^ ^m B ^^ ^^^'^Kl% yNHl^ II

U « o H JTrTrfrT I T^T^: H?^#W: ^%frT^t TFTT I SI-

^^^SS^ ^^ I^T^ft '?% f^ I ^n^jn^TiMf^^ I)

n « Ul i%^^f^ I ^^Tjrf^ 13^^ fil^^r i|^ ^n|-

i^ ^mr^pTT ^mi^fRFit ^-^ I
i?^^ ^%^ 1 ^^m

fM TO^^ n ^% B^mv^m^ cFn^^qgfmm^i^ ^^^: ii

II ^\ w rTr^frfi^rrin% i ^ ^^^t{ \ 5^"?Frf fi%

TJ: I ^ miKrT-S: I ^1^ ^'^^ 'TJ: I ^%?T^5: II

^^ w^ ^^ I m^in^ -HW- i rM 5 ^ ^r^ 1 ^^'ni-



;sTTT^ezrr^rTrnTTr^i

i

h

h

m i ^^^rw II vv ii

N3'

fnfrtr^FcTfrffrTr rr^^it^^^^r: il va^ II

5^^ II

II «^ il
g- fFT I ^ET ^: I ^^T^f #R ^^ gTF^TH5[-

rFTT^cTcTJT-RFr^H: I ^q^ =^
I ^^j f| ^^^ ^ ^f^T ^T-

|: gjrf^^: ^^ 5^ftl% II ^ ^^^^n^-fIc^?T fl^ ft"^-

T^r^Rr^T^TOT? ^^^ i^^
II %^M Bmm % H^'F^ %ft^^

cT ^^: n^^TFTT %m o^r?T?T: 11^^ TlT^m^fJ ^F? ^'^

^t 'Teg: B^^ ^if#n^ft^jj^FTifft^m!ci; ii ^^iww-

^^HT^^'^^T WtT% *rR: II

11 « 1 1 1 ^^fff^ 1 ft^RW%^#TPTcn^?(^rT^ Tmh
%5%: II ^4 ^^^%^\^\^ ?TT^: II m^J ^i^^N^^WI
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5rr^^^r?^f %# mCr^f^^rfrfr II v<r II

r[^^f^ i[f\i q-p^rt iTcrrqf ^ f%%^ II V9, II

^^^^^% B^m^^l II ^I'^^'T^t^'cfi ^ft: II ^"mi

11 5J<^ II Hf^ricr 1 =^??^Ht ^^JT^tn^f ^'^^^hhi^j

ft 1 1 ft'Tfl TI^^'^:T^mf^ ^^: 1 1 ^K^T^ 1 jfi^ ^^ M ^^-

^^^^^ 1 1 5TRT^^F%rq'3JTr^: 1 1 ^T^^ ^^^^^ 1 1 f^ ^'

^^^ T^tq^q; I 5^T%^^t I ^McTITTO ^^T^T: 11

n »^ 11 f^tfir% I ^wm^i T%% ^^f^ %% q^^q^ ji^

^^'^ II ^mf^c^ici-q'^Mc^^T: I ^ w^ %^]^^^^\\ ^^m-



11^ ^H ^\ II g-fRT l^rg-pfef =q| ^JH^rRT^II^T^H^:

'T^: II ^?^>F?T^ ^^S^^l^*^: II ^?^i3^fr%m mm: \

HTO: I '?^^T: ^?T^f^«T fc^f^ II ^^t^^ ^I^=^T i^(!^-

ii^^ii H^% ^M %?nwni%w li ^^% I ^T^-



rT^R^R^'^r^TnT^^^^^WrrrH II <^c^ il

^^^^' <T^¥rRT^rnrfr^^^^R": II WW

II ^<\ 11 iT^^fcT I
fl^^ ^R '^W^^l ^'T1%^Ct I S^^n^

fc^i^T: 11

II <^^ II ^TV^H^icT I
=^^cfiT[=^cTf ^TfT^f^'^Tm^ II ^TFT-

^TfHV^%^^-^^a?TfcqJl^: II in^ftll%M%5^iIs^Hl%: II

«RT 1%^^^: II

II ^^11 ^^^rfrT I ^^f^'Jlt <J'J15m'^^FTT'I ll^%:%rT^



^^3%W cr#r%4^^rFH 'q^FTTT ^: II ^^ II

fr%^Re^rR^ R'jjrrT^w^^ t^^ II ^^ II

^qt ^tljf^ J^^^l^'JT §^F^3 n T^c?Trf^R: II
^"^5

»T^T II ftl^TS^T 3T^?T:% II ^T^^piff f^tg^T^^q^: llrT-

II <^<r II sT^^rr^R^f i ^^^j^fi m\^ ^tw^^^^t i

qfnT^5?TT^?T ^^ ^ ^fr II ^T%f^m: ^^ fr^HT*. II ^-

II <\^ II iT%% I ^ B ^hj^uwmt ^^tqff^^^-

m^^i Ki^t^'^^Tr^Tjf^%«T f^ ^^wrrr^^f^c^rf: II

IK o H "TfT^flWPrT% I m: B l%- 1 H^4t 'fWt rfr^fTT^l^-

?n¥TTf^PS[^?n^Tf^^ I T[^T^FiT^fn%5^q^^T5frr^l



^r^^j%rrr%^JTRr?fr^ T^^^^^fr^ II ^^11

H^Fr^i%t#^ ftrfrm": ^-T^^yfffjt I

rf^cTR ^T^rs^rt: g" ^(^T^rt^ II ^^ II

IK^ II t^T fl% I rT^ TtR^HT^4^%%^: T«TO%:

qj^Hc^^^: H^ II ^%^r7^Tc5TH^^^II H^^ ^cfpTT II ^T^Flf

fi^^T: ^1^'^ ^|Iq I M ^:^h ^t: II ^^m ^f

:

^WH^l-^^^: ^T^rIH^?TI "^^H^V- RlrT??!^: ^]rmz\ ^{^m\'

R^^m 15^: ^JTF(: ^^^ 5^^4111 53^ T'^Hf^l^'R: II

IK^ II H^f^ I H ^ferq^R^^^I'JTH^qflff: II ^5Ct^-

'^^ W ?m ^T^: II ^H^%*' R^^g^^fe: II m^JTTl^c^^-

=5!Tc?T?T: II ^ TT^^c^^ f^Tlft: I H^TlM^'|qf^Tfi^^|: I

^^i+IK^c^-iq^^T^I n ^IIM: fJcTlR ^t^Tl^
q'Jj'^ 1 1 ^isi

q^*^ ^V^V^ ffr[ it^: II g^-^^^^'^Kqi^f^^ H^FTm^-



jrr^qrrrnfRiT^rT: ^wr ff rr=-pif;frTr || ^v II

HTRcT^lWl: H^-. 1 ^^^JTFTcT^^^ 1 ^ ^1 ^T^ ^: 11 rNT

t| 1 ^^^m m^^' ^^' 1 rMict: m]m m^m w^
H ft 11 *Tf^t Tl^mi^c^l^^TH^ ^ 5 ^n%Wl% ^T^: II

R# ^&BT1% ?TTH rflH ^T^lT^^?TT^f ^^^ 11 ^fl^T jfl^

j^ 1 ^2^^ ff^^m^^s^ii

II U II ^^ ?f^ I ^ T3^1^fFJ5 f^ ^1:#i^:m^-

m w^ II

IK^ II mTtm- 1 %^k ^^4t^^5 ^m^'^tiw: II



^TFtr^r: ^ #i rT^ ^r^irfr'w. I

TW^^^Rf^^^^'l^- ^rnJrrnmr: II ^^ II

^rm: 11 •

n V9 o
1 1 ^qiifT^ \^ iFp^'tsTprr ^f^%ff^m^jwr^^'

^ 5^'fi^^: II



^5T:V. ^^^

*^rs

^m(^ ^^15:r5:^Wr5>^fH-: II vs'^ II

grr^^Rf RrfRt Tfff^^Rt^rf^rrr?; H vs^ II

iT^r^T^R% m^ rr^rT^ i%q-RT |l vs^ II

II ^^ II ^wf^ I ^^Wrsn^f %^: ^m^^^TH
1 5fTg

Ws\ ^T% 3^T^?TT: II ^%^ ^f^^R^PT: 1 1 ^qf f^^pit

(f I %^tT^ ^^T^^^% H^iT^K^ ^c^T^^^fm^rTi^MfJ^ II

^5T: JTH^^FR^'^ ^m^ f'^^% 11 ^^ ^5:«PTT^TH I

"^^"^

^"^ ll^^Wr^^m I ^ f| ^m^: B^^^f^^m ^^: ii

II ^'^ II H^f^^i^ I ^^5 ^^'^=§5 U ^^T^T g^ ^^T

^c^^S^T ^^^ ?n^: II fl^: ^'^'T^^^ft: II ^^K: %^'
TofimiTO ^T^^: II ^^ ^ ^^'I^^^IPI'^N ^ 5pft^%

^ ^^t^^i;^R7ftfTT% II ^m ^R^^: I T^^TS^^^cTT

^m fc2?^: I Ct^^RT ^^mr^T'^f ^"^'^i'lcT^: I ?fT^^T^

*n^: I WT^^'^: I W^ ^: I T^ ^TfTT flPf ^

1^^ II
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3Tr^#PTW%5^=^^#ffrrq"^r: II ^<^ II

TT^WT RTfrn"^^: ^^^"I^^R^: I! ^^11

5frTr=^§[T'^^r^^R^fr^RrrrR^fr II ^vs II

11 V9H 11 r%^^5R"i'^ I %^w>v- 11 ^w^ mm- 11 wm^'

i^^ H^^^g'S^^^n: 11

11 ^^ 11 ^T^T^ I e#5 ^^^I^f^W^^HTTff^ ^H flTrrWT-

^f ^^HT?^ 1 ^Tt^ >1^1FT ft^^iFt 1 ^'^^f^]H 11 5fK;-

fq^^HT'T^: Rfm ^H^ II

11 ^^ 11 rT^^m" I cTf=5T ^^T^#^%i^5 mie^ ?[^1FT^^^

11 ^^ 11 rT^frT 1 cT^ fl^llt ^Ct: 1 T^ ^' ^^m-\ 1
^^'



r

?rw ffff^rr: ^rfr ^r^-- ^?r ffJTrf5:'^r II ^^ il

qT^r^^^f^rf^^r^fT^^R f^ r^^ir II <o II

rT^^r^Rcif m- ^f ^r^r5^5^: II <^ II

^J t\ ^ ^o ^

^l^^ qu^?T # ^^^^ II

f|^^T^^:TT^T ^H^N^ I ^^flfT^cfR 1 1 %^H^T^^ 5ri^H|TT

fc^4: II ?T f| ^^: 'TT'n qURriqftg^rl ^ ^R: 1

1

II <r^ II "^^^ ffrT I cTRt^ I rfiofT lti|"c?TT ^ff^fr



H^ rH^^^-^RT-^^cr^fvjT ^: II <^ II

^fT^^T^^ iTT'fr^im^rrr'T i

^r^^^qrTfnf^ ^^RnTR=t ^\^^i IKV ij

T# ft^rnr^r-TT^f ^=^^-^5 jfrf^^ II <^ II

^1%T^^II

FT ^TT^'^^^'JI ^^Pf^H^I^T^ II

U <:^ II fcfiirr I PC^^q^t^: 11 J^FT^^ J^Rl^ J^-

rJPT: II ^ TIRcfTcq f^^T l^T ^%^ ^^S=t?^^5 I ^R-



?i^p^rF^^5TRf=^^5^t II <r^ II

f^^^n jft'^^cflft: 5^1^^:^^: q^lft: ^m TTFl^

^: II T%f^^'^Tc§^T ^^mi ^^dm 3T?r[:5^T^^ ^qf c[PT 1

^^Tcqri^ KJ^^V' ^%n: I rTl^ 11 TT^^^^T?J1%1%^^^: II

^ttwti^t u^^ ^t|^: ^mi f^uftc^rqi: n ^jt^m i^-

II <r<' n cT ffcT I ^ TF^W' I ^ ^^ '^^^ %^m



^H^ m^'T.

N3

^m\ ^m ^^h ^n: II « II

^^^sqj'^in^i ^l[%?[tH^r^^Hi ^rt^I: ^^1:11^11



II \ II rrr%f% 1 f^^T>i% K^f^F^q^^l:#IKffrH%-

^"q[ft ?TT^ ^m- II f^m 'mjm ^t\^ i ^"jt ^h ith^m

cl: II ^^ #TcH^H^HTRTiS H^^l*^ I rf l%cfm T|HqTTrf^?rT

^v(m[ ^TcT^: ra^: tr^B' II ^c?f?v^^OT^
I f^^TT^: H

5^T%TOT I 31R^^^ i^ 'm-' 1 R^^ I RTT II ^RfRT^ |tT-

g-^^Tl^: II

^: II H# ^^m^:rFl ijr\ I ^1# ^^MH ^fTf ff^ =iw^^mm ii

'TWT filc^^ I JT^TW # 5r^T^: H q^?T=^^ || ^rf^rq^

ft^KT f^^'^^J^n ^TP-§^FT^TRH^oTftTT(T: II ^imt^ofl^Tc^T^-

^fl^ft Tl^ I ^q^NIH^H^^ II TI^R?*?Tt ^m ^^ II T^^



cTTP^^ rrr^^^^^^r^r I

II '\ 11 rri%% I T%%: Vmt' I^TWi ^^I^Mt?Rr?T5: I

^Tm^^^^T: II It N# t^ffl^THcqqr: U T%^^mH^-
^Wi 1 ^Tl^qc??^: II mil H34t^5Tt: ^T3T?TiTT^^T%r'TT: II

^: II 3T=lmc^mrHtA II 3TKT|^HHN^?rKc^iT^: II ^^WW'-

^%1% ^^^fTFTR^lM^n II

II « II 3Tcq-q-afff%%
I I f^TTJT|t 5^^|t U ^^TJft^m'^:

^ft I %iT^^ II 3n^ ^% n ^^mij^^^r^^WT^^ NHit^i "Ti-



^rrf^^rrrr^rrTKTr^TFr II ^ l|

IK I! 3TPTr^r% I ^nm^^RH^^ii^^ i^hhWt^'^: 5PT?V

m: II 3TMT ^^T%^^TO^N %% ft^: II HW^r H^?-

ferw ii

II ^ II T%-^ I T%^'^mMU<HaM^R%^l^ %^ H^-
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rfF^5^qSTf|^l^rrrf^

RT^R ^rff^^^FR- ^fWrf^ II < II

^-^ ^ffTrF-Tf%^^^ ^: II ^ II

^I'^'Ml^clig =5pTf^ ^TTft^TMf^ ^^l: m rfWT ^^Plt SHTJ^:

Ic5^ WW^ I
%^"^( ^i*^*. I ^^^ ^: I l^^t ft^m-^^.-

q^5qi^^:|| V\^ f^T: ^^1c?T?7^: II ftlc^ I
^s:^^

;5Ir?T^: I 3T^ t?5riJ'Jn^5cqirM<'J|J|U|c^|f^ ^ ^BWJTTHJT^^: II



^ttT f^%iTfir2T%5#r ^ I

srrtrf^ tHRf^5 ^^rFiTr»T^II WW
Hm ^ J^m^ I T=5?TrT fm TFFt "^^ I ^^(Fri^ qr^ci^ I

1^^^: II cTcT 3TT^cT ^^\ II ^[vt^^:
I ^^^R IH^f^lf^

*^+(1'MT: II Wk^ll ^B ^i^ ^l^^Tc^ 5^: pTRr^T^TT: II ^-

5T ^^ f%ftc?T^: II

moll 3T?n% I f% =s[ r^ ^^^^ q^ffjH H^iMt^
fil^TT^^ I f^Tfe'^c?!^: I ^JfT^ ^^^^Tq R^fJT^

1 1 T%^T-

f^ ^ih: II ^mrq??^ 55^'m %i\ ii H^T^^^ffic^^

II H f^i^^ i^m^TFm^^mt^T^^ f^^iiuf ii ^-



rrPr?w^^R^5l^q: II "^^ II

^^ ^r^^^ rTf^^ I! \^ II

linn f^rr% i ^^^m ^^^RigFfm 5^: n^^^c^'it

im 11 ^^'tT 1 I TT^^^ tiw^^ ^^T^'^rq^t

?n^ f^> Hl^ 5RFn^^ I'-f^ fcT: II cpqi ^ I ^iqf^crt ^-



^TRrRr rff^STf^Trf^rTfl": I

'^rP^ ^r^ f^Rflr^: II ^^ II

^j^^ ^^^ II ^m| ^^% ^^ fc^rqr: II i^iHiynq- ^
^^ ^#cT I ^ ^qrr fr?r5: II |^: ^T^l^ =^ II

smi^l ^5 II 'JfT' ^^^^ f^^T^T^*' II ^f%^3TFTi^flTO m

^T ^Iw rf?TT ^^ ^^^T^lcr^^lrT^^ ll# J ^^ qi^

im 11 ?rfRr% I l^^^^tN ^i^Rf^TT^m ^rn^f^

^ rf?5 «TT^^c^% ^T3^: II ^rfK^tqf^^l ^^K'J^m

^qr II ^w ^ 3Tp^ ^it^ II



^^ ^^f?r ^rrT^rf^ 1 1
\s9 II

mi 11 w^ ^^T^^T^ f^^J^ o^hitH !t^5?tt% ^ s^p^ II

g% ^ m^ ^^ W^' n ^T^ f| I ^^: w\^^ wm ^\^m

^^m'. ^^mt 'j^^Hi^i^:^Nn<t ft ^' ^ li ctt^#^
nWrri^^^^nf^ TO ?m ^IT^: U 3T^ +H-1+»: I ^^M ^t^^-

II ^ ^ II rrft-frf I cTtTWtTW^^PT^^: II ^(KTfH^ HT^-

||55 3^>g^T^|ipfi^3 ^w^ ^^^% I % 2«t ^^ 5^:Rg II

^i?:^^MTT^ ^»fl II cPn % I =^TcT^f^ I ^^nT%T%ct ^4

q^ ^ ^T^ ^^^ ^ ^T^^ U ^t ^i ^^ %f^ ^: II

qFR?S ^l^ftf^ ^T^^: II

nun ^^n^firf^ I ^^H^itMU^m^ ^nt^m^



f^'^^'JT: 3T^5rr5Frr^'^% II \^ II

^rRTt: ftFT #[c^ ^"^cff ^T%%-?T 1%t5 % ^^^^ 5^

|TT^c1[ II R^ig^: T^ %cqJR: II

n ^^11 rTrrffrri^'T^TT^'^l^ll 3?^ ^1%: ]| f^^-

^ iCl ^PTET^ f^2|^3^^ I ^?Tqt^n% =^FR: II hI^-

f^^l^5: I r[^ ^ fi^^oit %F^lf ^5HTfr II ^'Wt

Mt»riMM=^^ II



fW=^^#^W'^Nl4QhK'MJT

^t^^?r# ^ '^rf^f^ II ^'^ II

S^q-rf^TWr^^^rTR"^^^^ II ^^ II

N3

# ^^q^cf^^cq^: 1 W^ m ^1%% eft ^f^T^PPTq^

4f^ II

IR ^ II Pr^^fcT I H^^^T RfI^'^^^T^ H^fTTcT^WT ^RTrT-

mm^^ f^'^ft^^^T^HP?^^: II 3T^ ^: I ^WU^

R^|H^^V-^l^c1<nKRM^r=l|ct^Mc^qU^ f^l^ ^Pf^r^l II

n ^^ II f^^frT I Ql<H<H#j|P^^'S^*IRt: I '^??H'T^<r-



m HrtTfr^^^Rr^rTTT: II Hv II

^ ^ JT^^^ Tff^ ^%^

^fT^^ ^rTf^5 r^^JT II ^^ 11

?q^ cT^'ql^inVp^ mm \\ tI?t^: ^^^ ^^^•. mi^

i%f^{^^^?T H ^^^^T^-TF ^W^^t f^q m^\ f^ ^-

n^^n g'Mi%r% i ^ct^ '^it |s^^|rRT^^T ii p: ^-

'^^T ^^F^RTt ^]W^M ^: II gf^'?TfJf^5^^^FT^o^T %^^
fc^TfR: 11 ^^4^^Ft Trr^T^^'T^T?^?? ^^ ^cR: ^TW^rTR 3TT-

ft^T^T ^ fiT ^'^T^ 11 mfm W{\m^^ ^mm^w\?h ii

^ W m^^W^^]H7\ \r^
I i'^^:^?tt: ^'^^^ # ^m^' I ^'t-

is



TcT-^^r^^Tfr?T3 I

JT(%ft^^ ^ ff rf^^TW II ^^ 11

^^F^ c^ rr^R^^ mm'^5 ?m^ ^m'^ ii ^ri^jTif^-

^'^ri^Rqi^ mt ^^n II ^^ Jn^fn^THT^^NcH mx ^^'

^5 ^T 1 ^(^cH^^^ll ^T^cT: mm cTtJ^^ 5l|<T|t H^lWrfT^l^l

rT^ ^I^fT^t^ ^*^rr II ^ifl^t ^T^^t ^^^Wr. I ^11^-

m Tf II



ffl" ^^f- Tf^rTT ^PT^cT: II H^ II

rf ^•rrcTHr^^l-'TTrftr

qrt girfrfT^ ^-^sfp^^ri^ II ^^ li

f^f^ ^"^rTT ^l"^l^llR*|: Hf^^: ^=RT: #?5Zff?T^ ^^^

m\ ^WT: II T^^T^'^Rc??^: II TimTt ftwfl g^oiWl^i: I

^n^I^^rn?^ ft'm^TcHTl: ll fit ^^: ^^TT^TTH: U

11^ o II rTT^frT I W{^ ^: I 3Tpt?TMiTPn^l%q'^?TffFTT-



^^^t ^fr^ rrff^: I

^3Tf^W ^^5^R #R^-. H ^'^ II

^JTR: ^^ W 3Tm^T^ ^(T^tm W^^^ Tf7: || ^^oif ^-
^^RT ^TTOt ^s^^f ^ ^Mi^m^ 5nf^cr':RiTRriq|^qJT |



^^: ^. vn

ir#'^rf ^fR%^ ^Tv^r II ^^ II

H^^rTJTr^^ H^rf: R^^ II ^V ||

^rt^r^^ichiR^ ^r^^r^: II ^^^ II

'3?TT^^^ ^fT^T|fS^^H I ^^"^ I^tCt^F o?T-^ ^I^ wM

cqq: 11 f% c^I^^ ^'l^ ^^rT: fH^cfiguTTJ^^;^ 1 r^^^-

ll^^^ll ft^'^frT I 3TJT^^T ^TPJT: II ^TJ^^qj fl^^^T-

# ^^ot^ fm H^: II ^ W ^im Rfsq ^fr: ^r^^

^^ RrTPTFT 5nT II ^I^'^ 1 ^]^m ^1^^: II ^: ITTT^-

W^ I ^^TTl p %^ RH II



m^ g# %^ ^r^ \%

*^.^

^^f^% frT f^ JfCfTTci; II ^^ l|

%m\ ^T^% ^^? fT% f^^' 11 ^^ m^girflcTTTc^n^Trn ^-

^%oTt tW^ ^tt^t cTHFii^^pt 3;^q^f?^m ^^K W^
^fr f\ ^^ Mr ^i^ T^-. p fT% f^^: n

^cT^m^*W^T^?ff: I ^I^T ^^ "^ flB'f ^1% ^^: 11^^: 11

^: II cT^ %|^^^ 1 ^1^ ^f^ ^^^ I ^^Pf* ^nMTfq^55TcTc^

qi t^l?"T^: 11 ^R^^5iR^I^ f^ft^ fH^ ^V^ II m^^
^K^ ^m^i^^^: II



Hf%^ ^rm f^^^j II ^^ II

^HHt^l^^ I^TH^felmff'^I^'JT ^Frt #?t rM STT^ ^ift^-

^llrmf^ '^' II ^^ ^3% I 5ft ^R5fTTJn^^|% I

"^0 II

II « <= n m^f^ \ ^^ K^ %T ^^m^i^^^Rc^T^-

^T^IJ^^^TH ftN?^ ^H^^ 5^^ ^^ ^?^fl%^ %



W\^ T%^i5T^![ ^-^K 11 v^ II

11 «^ iirr^%^i^T^FnHTmp%l 'n^^'^^n^Twr
*Nr rs»v

^|%Tm H^^FiHfm^^^^: I cTcT^ H^^jfTHfn pR^ II m^

rTcHf^ ^'h II fq^f^IHTm +^M^Mc^^: II ^=|: II

1 1 « ^ 1 1 ^ fr% I TOllrTF^n^^^FrTflT^-. HFT: ^^i|: 1 ^cT-



m- ^. "^v^

-'^r

m^cT:^W 5I^#T ?T^?T^ cT^Trf): I ft'fel^ ^mW^ 3TcT ir^-

^ ^: HK^T ^^^m: ^W^r^ 11 '^^^?TT^T%^IM?T: II

11^ «ll R":ftqfrr I ^#Rm ^^: I H:tNl%TTflfr"':n^^lfq '^-

1^ ^I^OT II f%^ f%qR^^fTT^^^Im^ ^|t ^m- II ^^^N:

H^^Mc^^: II g^qj^ II

IU '^
1 1 ^^Tfd- 1 ^RH^W: H^R^ffIT'JT^tI|1%§'JT RT-
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^V^ T^^^H,

^r^T^JTrf^"^TT^^^^ I

^^Kfl"^ T^#^W: II V^S 11

^^pTf5TRT ^^ rrfRfl; I

f^ ^^1 II

ll^^ll ^t^fcT I ^l"m:^ tR: ^W^RT ^T^ f^-

% ^ HRc5r^^2gcHH§ ii

II » <rii ^?T=^'^^Rf I H^^^^ ^^^^^ €]w^i' ^]%



?riTrqR"^PTi%^cr5pi

^^TR" ^TR^r^cTfH^^: II ^^ II

^rmfJlT ffeT^T ^^^RTfT H^% f^HT: II 1%3^: T^l-

^ ^3- II

^\^W{ I IHT'Jlt ^Flf TK^m H^^ ftf^T o?TT^: || ^-

W ^f^ ^^TT II

n ^ o
II rrffTfrT I ^q^ wt ^^: ^T':?Tff^ ^iw^jm-

^1 3TrT ^ ^TcqFTcTqTOCT^ii^ II ^ST% ?[^Io^ i^^^
^miH- II i^^T# fq^TfJ^^iq: #q%^ #i^ f*^ ^r ii

?fl^ ^OT ^1 ^mi^^g^j^^ti^ ?fm^N^q^?T5TfOTfjrTJ^ii



f^m^ JTf Rr?T^-^^^^ II ^,^ 11

11 <aX II ^%% I ^»-TR^#lWr: RtIT: ^^|qtc^: ^TJ^-

^cflf^ ^F^T ^=^1 II ^^TF^Kmi«THITc^: IIHIT^^H II

11 ^\ W 5T^% I '^=^%'7H^#|pTq^ll'^§'T^5 m ^]-



H^r: ^. l"^^

cf^7??tf^?^c[?n%WF?;ll ^^W

^r f|" H" ^^^'E^Tt^TT^r^^- II <t^ II

^wkl I ^^^c^n^^'JTc^^i I ^^ ^T ^^w. w^w- ii f^^^rsn-

fm: II

tn[^«(PT^^fmp^f^^'TT: II f-^ ^^Tl% II



ITR rW^ ^ ^f^%'=Tf'r^^rr^ll \< II

TH «TFT c^^T I ^m-T^ TK^R: 1 ^ ^ h'^^ ^W^^, \ cTvT

u ^^ 11 rf'^frf I ?n ^Tfi^^ f^ ^^^ II ^^%mmH-. ii



^mf rr^frn%3TfrrR[rrqTc!;ll c^'^ II

#rTr5^T'^^r^?r r^^Hpr l| ^^ n

'^^^ ^^%FrittrrfrTrrrff n ^"^ il

%^'^mH?:: II ^T'rfN: #[U^ ^PRtT^ ^^f^^^if^-

^^^^^T II

iKm ^l%r% I ?TJTTf%^% H^N mwrn T%Trt cfiT^T

ft^^^T^: 1 Rf^TT%ft'TT^'t ^g?^^^'^^ I ^R^^^TT II

IK XII Jft^f^ I iT?TJFTqJI?TT?ft I m"^ 5^11=^^^^: I



^FF^RTTrR^ ^^f H^^f^^^rg" I! WW

11 ^« 11 rrti%" I rr#mq^(?TFi; 1 ^^^i^WTTHrnicr: m-



^jf: ^. 1.C^^

*^

^ r

rT^r H^^mg^T^RrTJ^Cr Ij ^^ ||

RtTTc^RT #?5^T: I %TTf^T ff^ ^T TT3: II tcnf^T ^]W>X]

nun Trra-fTfcTil irm^^ 11 jn^m ^fi 11 TiMrTTi

^T^ 5^ I HH^T ^%^'5: I f^fer^^qif I ^l%frr I ^Tl^

^^m ^m\ ^%: U '^ '^=5TT?TH5% ^R fT% ?TT^: H ^^ \

^ II ^^^ ^iTTf I rTT '|T^^ ^.^tIt cT^ 5^: T%T HH?:
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FT^JTc^??: n H1|^=^^^^H]^^T it m\%^ H%^]^T^"Tfrf ^T^:|

H ^^^n f^T<r^^^"f TM^TT^ ^: B^ I ^^ JT=^l%cq^: I

<JTcT ^5 c^H^i^ c5[?gWT^^4 rn^IT^ I c^r^cTfc^T^: I

^T FI5[t H^ cTT ^^qfJH-^T^ROTf TR^7fIOTc?f>5: II ^^ ^] \

tel^lH ^sfrTH>v?TiTFITTO^^TOTT II Wm ^T^ H ^5i^: II

^%^{W>^\ \m\m]i^^ I =^% '^i^p^ ^^W>^H 1

1



STTgrTH 11 ^-J^FTr ^^ 11 I % I ^sT^T: R^'T-^m^T ^^-^I W^-

v!^m: II cT^ ^^: 1 ^r^cT: ^^fef^^ft =^^^W ^^ ^ 1 5TT|-

11 ^^11 f-rrn%% 1 I^-^mi^: ^T^TTcT^Tl: ^HTM HHPT^

q^jBr^TI^qfT^^ 1 ^f^TR^'F^^^^: 1 f^H^^l'^^^K^ 11 ^-

c^TH^^'^RTcl 11 T^ JTH^^'-^l'^H^*. II fTc^TT^- 1 ^r^'^lt^W-

^f^ ^W^m\ ^H^^T ^^ II ^^^ ^W^^ II H5(f^i%n[-

U ^o llrrr^f^ lrn#T^>'::^^T^-^T<R5rT^'T#5'?mci- f^|[-



pTW^Vf^rTTT ^^ ^^^r^: II ss^ II

"^^ n ^n^ ^^^ f^^rTcfi^T^ ii m^ i ^^n^^i^5: r

3TfT^ srfsf^ a ^5TIdc^24Hl^m^: II 3^^^T^T H R^-

^^ra^'^c??^: II cim i^lWi II cT^TT f| 1 |% r^ ^^-^NNHN

g^2TR^ 5^:H^t ^FT Rf^ rl^ 5^: TOT ft^J^^mf^^HfrT

ft) ^ 1 ^f^^^c^: II ^^ %?T^^^HKFTt ^\m\ ^-
sqiTK^? ff^ ^^: II

H ^^ II ^^TFTf^ I ^^PRTT T^I^" M(crR%T T%TW rT

'^ HT'lKc^T^^^ II ?P-TTf %^J: I ^^pTrnpTc^ftf^ H^^TJT-

^^i mU^ ffrTT^^ ^H^To^^5r?fm'TT "-^^^I^H^T^Io^^

^^^T m^ I ^H?TP ^c^nf^ Wtt^ H f^^F^rqpT^^T^-



ff^c^ Rr^rq-rTr: q-^iT'^5

^T^f^rrarr Ti^^^rFcr 5?riTrrrf^

o^P^HHlPl ^1^ H^T^TT^ ^^TT% cT%PT% ^^ ^
XH^ ff^ ^%jn ^%^: 11 ^^^^ ^'^tn^^^r^JTc^: I

^I^HT^ ^TH^ ^1^ II ^^f ^ff^ t^I^^T IW ^>^moTH I

n ^\ II Cr^f^^i'^ I f ^^i^ ^R^^ II^ ^m ^^ Hx^fm^

^mcT: II CtW| ^zw^^ w^m\ ^:^ ^^g^T ^^ng^^

^^r. II TRHT^T ^^ig^ fl% f^ig^: II ^Ct ^^T ^^^ ft^

fHm%^%^TfR:'- II ^f^FFn iTWfFcT m^^TH f^T% II^ =^

f^r^r^tWTl I ^%^^ =m^^Rt JTT^T^T ^^ W^ I 5^HT-

^m^ ^^ %^ aR:i^™| II



Rrm^JTRrrJlTc^^qT^^Ti; II vs^ II

W^'^rfJT^Tt ^m ^m^: m: W{\E: II H (I

R^im^WTpT ^J%
I 3TcT: ^^T^sqftm ^^: II

II
V9^ H Wrftf^ I fcM f^^(^c[afTi5M§f^5%%n%l': II 5^-

'^TH II cT^ ^^TI^T^I^^c^IJiR:: II ^fTm^K ^^^ \\ f^i^sj





^rf^rfrrrr^T^r^TTrTf^ II \ II

^% ^HTrffTrfrrW^'T, II 9. II

l"^HRf^5"ff#r J'TR:

fSpT #qT^T^ TTSfT I

lU II ^ i'irn ^^^r^ f^^ ^q^R^cFT n^PT^^^R q^

^ll=^rrM 3fR^?T: II ff^rTTJTffTMTJ^ II m^l 'T^^T'mT%f^: 11

^k^Tc^^TTH: 11 ^^T^ TT^^T^M ^^TT^T: II ^^^T'^^^qill

crPfTT^HTi^qc!; 1

1

II ^ II f^frT I ^frr: ^fin^T^Tt ^ TFT ^ ^^ ^f^ ft-

^K^'h II ^^?m^#^fR%'^ ^T^: II



^^TT^r^r^'^ 5"f^ II V II

T^frg^f TffjR^^^ II <t II

TTtl^^T fl'=^: ?3^: ^F^: m^RtJTqT: llf^^^TT H^%%>

u ^ a cTrR^fcT I mg TFTTtTOH f^i ^^^t i ^^^t i wt-
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^^^ T^^K,

^rT^JTT'^rR^ TlR^M: II ^ II

f^sT ^riTrrTraig: I

3nF^f|> ^RT fw fwm* II ^ 11

^nrr^^ ^^^^r% I

II ^ II t^m" I ^\^^^ ^^r^^: ^T^i^^ rmq^%



^^^ 5^% ^^i^ II ^ II

qpRTF ^^f^fW^r II \o
II

ft ^ft 11

II ^ II T% =^ M<t^lH+'J^ Bm ^H<=HI^5T^ WM^^-

'Tm i?f=%^it '?T%f^ m^^^ ^m =^g^^H ia<^-i^i^4 f^-



S3

H%5 ^|: %^# ^|t^ wm-' II ^^HT^ f^^^ ^Tn%Tn



HUH wi^m ^gi^^R I m ^ ?^=q[f^ 1 ^rf^rlrr% i

H ^ » H f^^FTfirirf 1 ft^H^^^ T%THt II fr ^^H^r^^-

P^ ^^TTc^'J^Tft^JTT: II RmTTTJ ^tTU??^^ l^cf:'^^ BT^]^'



^c^irnTF'^rrrcrnHr[^ll 'i,^ ii



^'^ ^^§i^^^^'n^#R" I

grfir^rrre- ^f^t^^II \< II

^ U ^T^ ^^^m^: 11 ^^T^TT ^^T ^T^55?t ^^ ^^

^ I 3Tff§5 ^^FTf#TF^fWT: 11 ^^T^T^^m^c?????:: H

^T^^BT^^TPfT^^ll ^^5^^^T: T%cT^T^ cT fc^iR: 11 B^W^^-

'^imm]^"^ 11 'M ^^^^ t^^W OTTTO^T: 11 3T^^T|^

^q^T^M^HcqplRT^: 11 3T%qT tM^ %^m'^^J^ II

II ^^11 ^r%f2rfrr ii ^T%rqRF ?T^^'^?m^f^?ff^ ^-



\\\o\\ cTrT ff^ I cTm^'Jlffrr|TT^'^TlfcT^TT4^§:n

;fl^T j^cpi 5^^^ 11 ^^ ^^'^f^ri^ ^f^5rc?T^: II 31^^11

II X ni ^T^rr^f^ I 3T#[ TT^T 1 1 m\^\^ 5^^ffm Ff%: II

^grT^N^^qj^ II ^T0TP5^Ht ^n?JTn^^t ^o^i^^t ?^^

frfjf^&l^ II ^^"':mT?T jp-4t^^^:HHT^ 3^ T%Hl|t ^% ?5^-

5r%: II TOgrt'^^HitM^iVrq^' ii ^r^^^^^^oifm^: I

T|qc^?ft^mf^ ?^^5M?T:| ^% ^^ fT% ^^: II ^T^l^^-

<m sM sm^^-- u^^f^ ^tIi^ I ^^^Tm I ^pcrn^i^

^T^: 11



^'f: ^. U^

^=rrit ^Tf: ^5 ^f^^-^

JT-^^P^TFTrr^^^^rR- II ^^11

ir^*^!! ^rnTFTRT n ^ ^TT: ^^ ^{^^: B^ l^fqJR^

l: II crqifl I ^^t^Rf^TftlH^^'^: ^T^m^^TT^H^Iw'^-

^^Tf^gn: ^^^Tt^j^nrii Rim^^^i f| %^^^ ^ 5^fct i

^]m TO^T fJW ^q^TOT^ ^T^: II

IR » ll^Tt^icT I^^ ^m II 50TmfNT% '^oqjTc?:^?: n
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q-^ rT^T%r rm%^^ r%i%?;

f%^f^^r^vj^jT[t=rr I

5Tt3frf^'^%^'=PTr'snTT'^ II ^^ II

fT^fr^rTT TT^^rTf mr^r I

q-^TFrTT JTT^re'^T^f€rJT^ II ^^ li

1R"MI q^RlcT 1 ^ rf^T g^^T^r^Hft^TtrPTql^l^-

^Rc^ ^^R^T^tTFlWr ^T^5f?T?TT 5rJlWT%?Tt5[ Rc?Tnt^^

11^^11 rrrRTl% I %^ ^TFTT I NW^^%^T^: 1 ^m^

^^iriT^+4^: II ^5!^'^
I hCtwc^ ^imcq^T cTt^Twn^qflfn-



^^ T^ ^IT^T h| II ^^ II

^^g^ ^"^ ft^^ W^^' II ^<^ 11

f^^^ ^r^q-rfoT rnTRfcfr^TT H H^ II

^jfg^q^Wtr^T^: 1 ^^FHTt^fW^Tc^^^T^^S^: II 5^

^n^ ^TT^:|3^^^TIRmt^^^^%'^ g^"^ f^ ^KT '^^ STc^rf^-

11 ^^ 11 miffrr I f^H^cT: ^^T^^ T%TT^ f^T?^^ I



^"t R5=rf7r ^FrfR^f I

?-t ^tR^RffT%-^ir^% II ^\ II

c^q^ cT?Tt: ^it^^^f^T^T I H^TFT3^t|^^T^'7c4 mm ftrT

^%RT ff^%^: II ^^nq"! ^^^T^ ^5f^?T^?m I^TFT: II ^T^^

^^T^: I ^^T ^'i^^lf^ 5ff;?TT ^TFTT^^qi^TT ff^ 11 ?T^T^: I

51??TT: f%{''TT ^T^^ ^ I^ 1 rTc^lJ'T^^'Jn^mHri^: II ^

frTl^: ^]^: ^q^t^fr %f^ ^ 1 1^ 5 f^F^ #^-5: I HT

Cr^T ft^'5 ^^w w ^T^- II

ll^^llrT-TiT^l cTm^FcTt^rmfK^^f ^^frft^^ fmi^"

*I 11 m\^ RcTl^R ^^- II il^r^: ^Pit:5r^^|:^^l



^W' % X'^l

^&^wfr%fH^r%rrrf^ I

5TH-mf^T^rnT^ f^f^ II ^^ II

^m JTI$ot?T: I ^m^H\ c^^: ^IT^^'^ f^^^T I ^mU^

11 ^"^ II 3T^^ I ^t?JI^: ^%5r?T^qw^T^?TT^l%?TPq^

t f^ II ^%T^ ^^^: '??prFT<T ff^ ^T^: II •

II \ » II ^5T^f%% I 3^^mf<r^FT: I JTfT^W ^H ^^^Rfl^: I



rrfwT%R^ f^rfn?

f^ft5^r^w?T5 lU^ II

r% H%cT^ f4H ?T^ cf^ =^^T^I^^^|J[ ^ifF ^^ I 3T(T

f^^M5^^% mi II ft^^Ict^ iR^T^'^cT^^ ?n^i% ^H: II

IR*^H3T^% I
^"^ ^^^wHiM^q^i: m Wt^;^-

^' ^3T^: 1 1 T^% 11 ^^^^TT^tm*^ fc^f^^:| ^Cl^T^;^:tl

^^m: II

11^ t II ^^»Tr%i% I ^TmtrfHT^fi^TW^I^^m i
^-

^rlk^^l^cilf^ ^;^ (T^ q^ ?H mW^I 5rcTT^?T ^HT

?^i II fi^^'T^S^ ^^TTO ^3^^5f^^- II ^Tgn^giim^ Im
^^^w^ I ^ rT^iH<HiM+<iRcii§: n^^ q^?f^^ '?f-



' ^^ ^rrfr f^r7 ^^: II \<^ II

^g^H II^^ ^<T^ ^'^^ ^f^M^'^^T^ #rTll cTt ITlJrTt

^T^^^^T^^^-II^^IK^^^^^: I ^^?^fc^-

II ^<r II ^^r^r% I ^5TT^3 3^3 t^t^^t ^%^: b^^^j^

mt^i I ^Tifl I 5J^T^^'^*3: llHT%^^iT^^T^f^?Tmo^>r

,
?T% R%fe:H 1^4t^|H^* J^n^^m^^ ^VR TFTT ^yr f%|i^ n

3T4 =^T^ qi%m ^[^ ^m^^m?^3^^ ^^ ?^^ II



X«^ m^H,
rs»^ ^^

^m fr^Tr^TFTf^tfr I

^ ^^T cPTT JT^TT^ =^TT^*. 5n|^RT^f^m^m H ^T ^T-

n^ 11 5irr^%% I ^PTT ^^ ^^^ Ff^T?^m^ ^^

^FTR 11 ^^KT ^?TTI?^T^ ^mK- 11 ^TT ^fTHT^T^l^Rfq^jfq-

^TT^^f^ ^^: 11

U » ^ llrr^l% I 3TT^1^1 ^tpTf^M ^"TT fm 1 ^TTrf fM



^m: 11 ftlrft m^qf ^RT 5^^ II ^^^HT ^ HT^rfg^ ^RI

JT^Tt"^ P?TT^ II ^^: JT^T^T ^ofj %f^ ^^T^'-qf: II ^f ^%t
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^^-cf?^-qr ^^"^ f^ft II vc^ II

5%^n%^ Tm^'^ I

%^K^'':5^tilJ% f^t^^: II V^ II

11 ^ » II cT^^ ffrT I ^t4 f^q jffT%^ ^^ ^^ ^f^ I

^ ^55 II ^1*^ ^^l^f^cq^?: II €{^[ ra^Mi^ ^^i II

II « ^ II tf% I ^T^FrK mkl^T^ ifTrTC#^nWT g^%-

^^^ II

1 1 « ^ 1 1 Pilfer 1 =?mT NtoK-^^^ 1

1
5T^1%'^ (^ ^f^W^'

^: II q:T Tim: I %PTTfr^^>^f^ ^rn^^^T %^^PT: I ^ §V



^^(f%q-^ ffTrrpcf^j II v\s> II

^pfH^W^^^ HTf^ II v<^ II

||«V9|| ^%% 1 ]^mw ^TFcTSj^^%^OTTf^ ^^T^q^Rf^Um

^Hl^i^l ^^^TfT^^T WT^ ^^: II

H V<r II q'^^fcT I =?T^ p^^?T ^TKI%R^% ^^^^l^ffq-

fT% TCTO: II



TFT fk^t ^gtr^^r m I

^^5^- t^^TcfR- fc:a[jT.|[ V9, II

%^?TJFvrf% (trt=5Trrr?rR" I



w^r^^r ^RTTirf^^R II^H II

^TrTffr^r^^^w ^»Tr? II ^^ il

II ^^ 11 ^TFTfrT II ^^T^T^Ht'^fc^THT: II ^TT^q^'lffT

n "^^ II ^T^RT I
^'^ gR'=^Tf%^fT 5^?^T U ^Ff^^: f^^-



\^^ T^^K:

^^^ W^%-zfjT:3r?^^;f

^r^rf ^^r^ 3?r ^k^i II <tV N

^^rfTrrr^rFT^ T^rfr % II <^^ II

jTtr^^T^cJTOT^ q^ 5^=r;ii ^^11

II <\^ U ^W^r^PrT I ga^^TT^cTI 5^1 wln^^:i

11 ^^ II ^1%% I ^ticIFT: ^^H RFT ^ f*TTW^ 'Fff^^: mJ'

^^ ^M%^ H W'it'^' II ll^HRffTHHlRrilH^: II ^i^^Ri^sr^-

^qm II ^"^^^ ^^^T^^tc^Trrl^^^'^qi^: I ^g^^^'^ ^5^:

i^fFWHT^ ^jq: II



II ^^ n ^PR-frT I 3T%^ UfTT HT'I m^'t^WqWf^ ^^-

^RR^-^T ^Rm# ^^ff^'^TTM ^^fg^TTH %^: II ^# ^-

?T^^: ^ rT^^cTT Heft r^ T%^ ^fS ||

11 <^<r II JrcTiTH-^'cr I 3TTf:^ ^qoT ^Tqm^^'jfTqT I ^ ff

II ^^ II ^^rcT I 3T?T gKHfcPT^WCig^T II ^^H3tT>

ff^3^^rr!T?T: llgm^t^c^ 3^FT?T: l|3TT^"^'JT^^^q^5^J^
I



tr^rfcT^r ^^^ n^r^rJi^r^irt II ^"^ II

II ^ o II TF^^q- ffcf I STH^RRcn: I ^^rf fT^ ^^^: I ^K\

4 - "K

W^'- II 'TFfm^T^^S^Tc^TN^Tf^'^^TPS^T ftct ^"JT
I cT^ ^^-
rv r-v

0/^ "^



^if: ^. \^\

IKX H^^fTfrT I 3U 'J5 ^^f4T^^ ^U^?T^ %t^ft

H^f^^ ^"JI^N N%^c?T^5: II

IK^ II 3T^I%R^Tf?"H^^Tf%^TFFniJTfTf^T?^3TT-

^1^ 5^T W' 'I ^^^ 2"^^Tf|T^ ^T\ n ^^^ ^^^jtot ^^trt-

^T?nJT«TT f^^: ^qcf[ ^^ II ^^^ ^T^q^lTWT ^"^-^^
II
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^^^^^f^Tfr^mt^ II ^^ II

f^^'^HTt ^ ^ Hf^TTt^: II ^sS II

HUH ^^grffer i %^iNqtm^^?T ^K^f{r?n%% ^t^:

\i)v3



^: % X<^

5^Tn"rfrTFtnTJFrr^iTrfr i

f^Fcft ^ff^flr ^"rjT^frfr II ^^ II

^j^ 1 cf^i=sf1%%: ^xh m^ 5% H



^q^lfft^^l^ff^ ^Tf?TRNTT?Trf^fiT ^^^i w<^m]^ mm

^ft ^' 11 ^^ ^^ ^-TH ^qf^ ^R^^^wi^H^: 11 ^nt-

^Icf^^K^^I^^^^ Tfm^T: 11 fft'^^^ ^m^ fc?m: II

jqp^fc^'^ ^f^ '^oi ^^\ ^^^ ^^]^ II cf^Tim^T^N ^^^

^R: ^'^t^T^ TPTT ^'^i ^f M^^>^ ^^T?515% ^f[^^^'



-T
^rti % X^'K

*\

3T^fr^^ ^f^H^rrWr 11 ^^ II

^^rv^^^rf%RfTT% ^: II ^v II

ftr?Tfq?[io^^: I ^^^] ^'m^fr^mj^^: II

^^ ^ '^^T^rT^: I ^^ m ^^f^w^ II ^^^^ffcT^ mm



rs r^.

l^^W^ 5^T ^|: '^t ^^^"^^ ^^n% TT^^f^ I ^I ^|2?rT??^-^T

?f^T^R^'^=5: II



^iT: \. \'<\

_s

gifoT ^^'. ^rpj RHfS II vs^ II

r^^ ^mm^^ ^r^%^ II vs^ II

qic]- II T[c?T^m^T?^^'tf^'^^^^^l#^"^^f^ Tf7: II ^-

^q%T ^^^mT% II ^q": tIt^'T^^-T: I ^T^T ^ft 3^R^ ^t

^^q f%^H^^^ fi^ ^f^ ^ ?T^-TT cT^T fnm w ^m w^ik-

^mmiR: II

II ^^ H ^^%fcr I 5§^^Fcm ^^^^^^ ^m^^



ptt^f RfiwFT^r^^^^rr: II <^\ II

«% fcq^5: 11

^:m cPTfJcq ^^T^q 5m% *H-.RHf^H^^T RH^^T ^E^]

II <mi tr% I m fm(t ^ rf^fT^^T%N^:^3^-

fH
'^'f

ST'TT^qTKf^ T^TTcT: 11 ^^ ^ ^^TT^ I rP-TF?Tn^%^?TT:

^^ifr^jq^?^ flfTT^^^'^ q^^^T^^ II S^t^tt'^^I ^^
%cq^: 11 JTTW? ftr^ ftU^T^Icl^ II HTfr^mnf^^t^



H <r^ II tfer I ^^: ^^"^^^q: II iTFT^?'':?T^^f^5

^m I ^ a ^^fn^H^ I ^it'fNc^Tiri II

II ^« n cfq-RT I #??[ ^q[q ^f:^: n |>[ iro^f: n ^pr!

^?TT rf?TT ^?^ T%^^^T^^TFF|qm ^;^Nm ^T^^^ TT^T ?T?TT

m*T4^ II fF?T^^ II ^TITT^^^^JT^^J^q^?: II
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5"5^^^f%"Twr%irrgt^ IK^ II

^r^T ^g: Hi^: \\\ II

f^^f II

II ^^ II ^51%^ I ^^^ ^3^ srgf^I f^ ^^^ 3fT^yg:

^rf^qrvrf^^ RiRmM m f^ ^^^ 1 ^mlct 11



NOTES.

Canto I.

P. 2. ST, 2.—%ffri^,
' through my folly.'—^fq^, *hy means of a

small boat or raft.' ^f (Cf. ^, ^?5, and Latin udus, moist, wet)

seems to have originally meant * water' ; hence ^fT, ' anything that

protects on water,' a boat generally, and then a small raft. ^^
also means the moon, and further, 3^j means a star, of which the

moon is the lord (^fT). The derivation of the latter sense from

the resemblance the half-moon would bear to the form of a boat

(see the St. Petersburg Dictionary, under ^^T ) is perhaps not very

convincing.

P. 3. ST. 3.—^Irq^.'^r^, * seeking the fame of a poet.'—^3J|»

*with hands stretched up.'

P. 3. ST. 4.—3T?T^r fTfT^Sr^. Mark the alliterative recurrence

of identical syllables, of which we shall meet with many instances

hereafter.— tjtflf^PT:, such as by Valmiki, and by the authors and

compilers of the Puranas.—W^f^rj^^R, ' penetrated by a diamond.'

gsT is the instrument pointed with a diamond pin, by means of

which precious stones are bored. ^?^H literally means ' that from

which chips or crumbs are thrown up' i. e., into which a hole is

dug up, as in a spot of ground by a buffalo with his horns, &c,

P. 3. ST. 5.—#1^, * though such are my poor qualifications for

the task.' Literally, • that I,' i.e., I, as I am described above.

—

3Tf3p*T &c., 'from the time of their birth.'—arrTT^r^^^^'T^r^, 'of

them that persevered in a work until it bore its fruit.' ^\ means

limit both inceptive as well as conclusive.—aff^rr^ &c., i. e.^

1



2 NOTES. Canto I.

< whose chariots ran unhindered up to the gates of Svarga.' Cf.

Canto V. Stanza 27.

P. 4. ST. 6.—q^rf^'^r &c. On this Vidhi or precept, see Manu IV.

25, and elsewhere.

P. 4. ST. 7.—3Tfirf4^ means here simply the same as ijf^^'^Tf^'T^

The etymology of the word as given by our commentator

(" ^f?*r^:W=^ ?FT=E3r=Tf ffrf 'Jf^'^'f:") is purely imaginary. He
Tvas perhaps thinking of the words f^^^, R"^: &c., when he thought

W% meant ^iT^^jF=^. if^ is simply derived from fiTJ or ^y; to

kill or strike, and means a sacrifice. ^Tf^^, a kind of sacrifice to

be performed in a house, «. e., by a householder (see S'atapatha

Brahm. 10, 1, 15). And iTf qftn; is he who performs a ^m, that

is a householder or a married man, in contradistinction to a

^fr^ftJILwho does not perform such a ceremony.

P. 5. ST. 9.—3T^^^, lit. ' a connection,' hence a connected line*

a line of ancestors, 'genealogy.*

—

^^^ ' I will describe.'—rT^ff-

f''?Ht[[q', * though possessed of a small power of speech.' "With rfj

cf. Latin tenuis, which is also frequently used in the same sense.—

rTJT: &c., Translate : * driven by their attributes to an inconsider-

ate undertaking.'

P. 6. ST. 10.—?r5^5^|%|<TT:, 'who are the source of the distinction

between good and bad,' i. e., who only are able to decide what

is good and what is bad. For nearly a repetition of the same

thought, see Malavikagnimitra, Act ii., Stanza 10:

P. 6. ST. 11.

—

vjim is the mystical syllable arf^, so called from

its being first chanted in the beginning of Yedic verses (H", before,

and 5, to praise). According to some accounts, the mystic sTT^

was the source of all the Vedns. A passage in the Aitareya

Bruhmana, however, makes the ^'^^ arise from the Vedas. See

Ait. Br. V. 32.



Canto I. notes. 3

P. 7, ST. 13.— 3Tr?^^^«(T^T'T^ &c., • like the presiding god of heroism

that had incorporated himself into a body fitted for (the performance

of) his deeds.'

P. 7. ST. 15.~^riTTr See Canto VI., 41.

P. 8. ST. 16.—arysTf^lfijiTTq^ Sec, ' on account of the fierce virtues

he was not to be deceived by his dependents, and for his gentle

qualities he deserved to be sought.' On the two epithets Dmakara

has the following :

—

^^ im ^^ ^R ^^: ^^ f f^^fTf I

P. 8. ST. 17.—^^J^qr^TTf^r, 'even as little as a line' t lit., even as

much as has a line for its measure,' «. e., can be measured by a line.

P. 9. ST. 19.—Translate:— ' His army was to him like his para-

phernalia. His means of accomplishing his objects (the preservation of

peace, &c.) were only two-fold : consisting, Jirst, of a genius that

penetrated every S'astra, and, second, of the cord stretched out on the

bow.* That is, his personal valor, combined with his acquaintance with

the tactics, &c., taught by the S'astras, was so great, that he did not

find it necessary to employ his army for the atainment of his objects.

—^ is here an adjective.

P. 9. ST. 20.—JTST^nf^^. Dinakara: ''^^\ \^l^\t^^^(^ff,^ ^^1

W^\."—^^RT: ^^fF^r f^,
' like the merit of works performed in former

lives.' Such merit is called ?r^^rr, because it is supposed to cling to the

soul of the individual who performed the work, like the smell

(^ff^TT, see the commentary) of a thing like musk, which, though

itself separated, yet leaves some of its fragrance on the body oftho

person who bore it.



4 NOTES. Canto I.

P. 10. ST. 21.—^^ &c., * he practised virtue even when he was not

Ml.' It does not appear so well to translate, he practised virtue without

heing fatigued.

P. 10. ST. 22.— jpTf: &c., 'virtues, from their association (in him) with

virtues (of an opposite kini'), seemed to be derived from one common

scarce,' (though really they are not).

P. 10. ST, 23.—qm^iR:. ^^^, * one who had seen,' is found only

at the end of compounds. Cf. Pan. iii., 2, 94. Similarly derived are

words like ^^f^^, ^ffsf^, ^fsjo's-^^, rRff^^;, &c.

P. 11. ST. 24.— l^sT^r^rTT'T, ' from his putting,' i. e., infusing good

morals into their minds.

P. 11. ST. 25.—i^?T?^,*for the stability of his subjects,' i. e., kingdom

—Tft^J: sf^ffq. Cf. i., 7.— aT'^^^^r^f, &c. To him the attainment of

two out of the three objects ( (art, ^'T, ^^), at which a living man

should aim, because also the attainment of the third; that is, he ruled

his kingdom and lived a married man in such a (virtuous) way that the

third object, though requiring separate and different means, was

attained as a matter of course along with the two, to which alone the

good administration of the laws and the state of marriage legitimately

give birth as their results.

P. 12. ST, 27.—f^r^rfTf:, &c. That is, other kings could, of course,

not attain his fame of protection from robbers, &c., because there were

no thieves to be protected from.

P. 12. ST. 28.— gsq: is here equivalent to [55^5, an enemy.—|%y:,

lit. ordered, disciplined, hence good, excellent. See Manu, xii., 109.

P. 13. ST. 30.— ^f{, ' the broad one,' the earth. From | to cover,

to spread.

P. 13. ST. 31.—^rr^^r^JT ^f^^I, * bearing a name which was known

or understood with gentleness,' i. e., which meant gentleness. ^\^<nf,

from ^(^, right (hand), right-handed, skilful, of winning manners,

gentle. Cf. Latin Dextra, Dexter.—T^^y^'^^l,* horn in the family of the



Canto I. notes. 5

Magadha Kings.' Magadha was the ancient name of Southern Behar,

or that part of Behar which is to the South of the Ganges, between

Bengal and the Karmanasa, and watered by tho lower 6ona and the

numerous little streams flowing towards the east in a parallel direction.

Magadha was once the seat of several most celebrated dynasties of

ancient Indian Kings. It was also here that Buddhism first took its

origin. Pataliputra, the capital of Magadha, was situated near the con-

fluence of the Sona with the Ganges.

—

^^=^T:, lit., 'that which ought

to be undisturbed or unhindered,' because it is essential for the proper

performance of a sacrifice that it should be completed without let or

hinderance.

P. 14. ST. 35.—3T»-tT=t^ RT'^fTrr^. Brahmadeva is worshipped by those

that are desirous of progeny, because he is the lord of creation

(srsffqf^:).— JftTfft i. e., ' the two lords of the house,' the husband and tbe

wife ^qfrT, in the singular, is never found in the classical Sanskrit. "We

meet with it, however, now and then in the Veda. Thus " ^^\^\ (f^^f)

^^R ij^(h 5^," Rigveda, i. 127. 8 ; also "ff c^r §I%R" ^T^ ( f 3T^ )

^^R%'iq'P=rr ^^^•.y R. v. 22. 4. The word is derived from ^=^^ (Cf.

Latin, domus) a house, and qr*^ a lord. The etymology given by the

later grammarians, including Panini (see Commentary), explains ^ff is

substituted for ^^\ or rather stands for srfqr.

P. 16. ST. 39.—^^r. An onomatopoeia.—fl^ \^W^^, scil. (according

to Dinakara) *' ^^fjffM^."

P. 17. ST. 41.—^FJl'^gt^: • uttering sounds sweet but unintelligible.

P. 17. ST. 44.—qxri%|rf, 'that were conspicuous with their sacrificial

posts,' thus showing that the villages were used by the pious Brah-

mans (^5^JT, lit., one who sacrifices according to the i^astra) for the

legitimate purpose for which they were granted by Dilipa.
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P. 18. ST. 47.-^rTTr?T ' that and that,' ' that and this,' t. e.,Hhis thing

and that thing, one thing after another, now this and now that.*

P' 19. ST. 48.—'Tff^W^^":. A Tatpurusha compound, according to

the prescribed and existing rules of grammar. Cf. Pun. V. 4. 91.'

Accordingly the solution is ^\^,^^\l ^^\ f^lt^m^- But were it not for

this technical necessity of grammar for thus dissolving the com-

pound, we should certainly and at once understand it to be a Bahuv-

rihi one. All that the poet wants to say by the adjective iTfl'^'3": is,

that the king was accompanied by his wife. This being his meaning,

he would not use a compound which meant that the king was the

friend of his wife, but one that would mean, the king had his queen for

his friend (companion). Even our commentator sees the desirability of

talcing the compound to be a BahuvHhi one, and adds '^IT^r^cTrf^r-

q^ l?q?|:.' Besides, every other compound of similar import is always

rendered as a Bahuvrthi. Cf. '^^m[tm^^\^^'' I. 95; " ijrc'fwcr^:
"

II. 24.

P. 19. ST. 49.—q^JrrfiTfJT, lit., 'from another forest,' t. e., from another

part of the forest, 'from without'-sr-rTr^ is added to indicate that the

place they ( the Rishis ) lived in was also a forest.—tr^fHR^, ' that

was ( then ) being filled up by, &c.,' i. e,, when Dilipa and his wife

reached it.

P. 19. ST. 50.—3T"T?5f:. The usual etymology given by commentators

and grammarians of this word is from q^i^to fall, with the negative

particle 3T. The word would thus mean, one who does not allow the

family to fall, i. e., to be extinct. The real origin seems, however, to

be the preposition sTq", with the termination r^, ' one that descends from

a stock,' a descendant. Cf . HTtf, 3-q-?^^, arfVfq'^.—rrT^rrHTn'^jfrf^^'fn"-',

* by deer that were accustomed (to receive) a part of the Nivara,' that

formed the food of the Rishis.
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P. 21. ST. 55.—^»-^[: * hospitable,' ' kind.'

P. 21, ST. 56.—^rf^ fft^f^ &c» ^^fff is the exclamation used at

the moment when an offering is given to a deity through Agni. The

loss of its etymology has made it one of several mystical exclama-

tions connected with the Brahmanical sacrifices, such as ^^Z, ^r^
&c. Whatever might he the original meaning of the word, the utter-

ance of the exclamatiom was so intimately connected with the throw-

ing in of every offering into the sacred fire, that after-times personi-

fied ^rir into wife of the Fire-God Angi.

P. 21- ST. 57.—sTfrT^Jf==^5-, 'welcomed.'

P. 22. ST. 58.—^aj^fyrqix^TrTi^ &c., ' the fatigue caused by the jolting

of the carriage.' The epithet 3T?i%r5T^: must be taken to refer to Vas'ish-

tha's knowledge of the magical spells and rites of the Atharva Veda.

Cf. Dinakara: BT^tHT^: "3t?t^^'>t^^ 3T«f?Rf?m^ ffr^fq"^-

'RT^rir?r^'fr2F'Ttf^^qit°T?<C if[frrt?'frf'^?r?^ '^ %?^>." That the Purohita

of a king should be well versed in the Atharva Veda is confirmed

by the following:

—

" guffH ^ 5€rT I^^T^r^rnKfT^ I

Mitakshara Achar. 12. 5.

Cf. also below viii. 4.

P. 23. ST. 60.—^rqtr^ qj f%^. ' That prosperity is gained is a mat-

ter of course.'—^^^^, 'since my.'

P. 23. ST. 61.—q^?TfK^'^» 'are ordered back,' as being superfluous

or useless, a^ff^^is to point, to direct. !Tr% has the sense here of nega-

tion or contrariety, and not of repetition. Cf. also VI. 39, X. 69.

—

^^

v^ :. Cf. V. 27, " ^^H=tr^^3Tr?^»Tr^rH; &c."

P. 24. ST. 63.—[^UrTfT:, ' free from fear or distress.' arrrTf is derived

from rf^, to contract, with the prefix arr, which gives it the special

signification of coagulating. Hence 3Tr^|; originally means boclihj

distress, torment. Cf. 3TrrT^?r, «T^ as derived frgm the same root.
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P. 24. ST. 65.—?T ^\^^\r\ &c. ' The earth, though producing gems,

does not please me.' STf^ (Latin, avere) means originally to be gratified,

to rejoice ; it then acquires the force of a transitive verb, and means to

gratify, to please. The more frequent signification of the root met

with in classical Sanskrit, viz., that of protectinQf is only a derived

one from that of pleasing ox favouring.

P. 25. ST. Q&.—^^^fTfl^^ffTWrr:, ' given up to the laying by of the

greater part of the food offered to them.' That is, fearing that|after

Dilipa there would be none in the race to perform the f^raddha for

them, they do not consume all that is offered to them by Dilipa, but

they eat only a little, and lay by the rest for the future.

P. 25. ST. 68.— «TfHLr See note on I. 5. Translate : * Therefore,

though my soul is brightened (lit., purified) by the performance of sacri-

fices to the gods, yet obscured by the extinction of the race, I am both

shining and dark, like the mountain Lokaloka.' The Lokaloka, called

also Chakrabala, is really the wall of clouds that bounds our horizon

all around us. The word lit. means * that which has the world of

beings and also the world of no beings.* The name has reference to

the mythical conception that the Lokaloka is a round chain of

mountains surrounding, like a wall, the earth, conceived to be flat

like a disk, within which wall the sun and all the heavenly bodies

move, and beyond which pervades entire darkness.

P. 26. ST. 70.—^-^rq^f'^T'TI^^^. Observe the appropriateness of

the simile, as being drawn from the daily scenes of, and so perfectly

familiar to, the person addressed.

P. 26. ST. 71.—3T^H?tftf^ &c., ' like a sharp chain to an elephant

who has been kept long in his shed without being taken out to be

washed.'— a^rPTT'T no doubt usually means the post to which an ele-

phant is tied by means of a rope or chain. In the present instance,

however, it means the rope and not the post, as our commentator has

it. Cf. also IV. 69.
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P. 27. ST. 75.— grr ^^JT^^f'T &c. The kings of the solar race are

celebrated for their having repeatedly gone to the assistance of Indra,

whenever he was in danger from his enemies. Cf. also VI. 73.

P. 28. ST. 76.— ^qr?;. Tlie verb ^^ governs both the genitive and

the accusative.

P. 28. ST. 78.—arr^f^Tirr, 'the Ganges celestial,' t. e., in more intel-

ligible language, the Granges before it descends into the plains.

P. 29. ST. 80.—^7q«f^q" &c. On this sacrifice see Asvalayana

Siitra, Adh. XII. The length of time required for a Sattra varies be-

tween one year and a thousand years. The peculiarities of a ^?q%?^

sacrifice, as distinguished from a common zf^, is, that whereas in tho

latter the merit resulting from the sacrifice belongs wholly to the

Yajamana, aad the only advantage gained by the sixteen priests is the

dakshina they receive,—in the former the merit is divided among the

sixteen priests ami the sacrificer or the Yajamana.—g^lfqffFTJKW.

'Whose gate is closed, i. e„ guarded by the 6hujaftgas.' These are

imaginary beir^s of exquisite beauty, belonging to the serpent kind, and

inhabiting the uether world.—fq-ff cT= ^Rfff cT,
' that on which anything

"is 2>l'iced,' hence hidden, concealed. In most cases RftcT refers to the

closing or concealing of such things as the mouth of a pit or of a hole.

P. 20. ST. 82.—ff^ ^\(^^ ^^, 'just as he was speaking thus.' The

genitive is here used for the more usual locative absolute.— "aT^q" ffj:''

may also be taken, and perhaps more correctly, with ^ff^^:, and be

construed as its subject, rather than with the phrase arrffrlW^jpT.

P. 30. ST. 84.—^''trvff is properly derived from ^"^ a pitcher, and

gjq'^;, with the affix f . 3^5 has originally, like 3Tf^, two crude forms,

viz., 3;'=fq^ and 3r^r (sometimes 3^^^). The q^ in 'fr'T;jfvfr is therefore,

radical and not extraneous as the grammarians have it (see commen-

tary). Cf. also 3^=JT, milk.-r-q-'^q" lit. 'that which has to be killed,

or sacrificed ;' hence sacred.— ^^'^^'^ is the ceremony of ablution

performed at the end of a sacrifice by the sacrificers

2
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P. 30. ST. 85.—rTf^T ' the body.' Properly it means a limb of the

body,

P. 81 ST. 88.—3Tr?TTr5iTJr^JT, ' by your own personal attendance

upon her.'

P. 32. ST. 90.—'And let your wife, full of devotion, free from

pollution, follow her (the cow) worshipped in the morning, as far as

the sacred forest of penance, and let her also go forth to meet her

half-way in the evening.'—3Tf%fTf^5 is one of those constructions so

common in synthetical languages. Literally the phrase means, 'Let her

follow the cow worshipped,' i. e., let her worship the cow and then

follow her out in her excursion. Cf. such phrases as aliquem sessum

reeipere, &c., in Latin.

P. 32. ST. 93.—srfSr^r'^iT^ ' of distinguished fortune .'—3T?T, like the

Latin igitur, has here, as frequently, the force of a partiole introduc-

ing a change of subject.

Canto II.

P. 35. ST. 1.—tfttTTf^^^^r^r^, 'whose young had had his fill of

drink and had then been tied to his post.' tf[rT is simply the perfect

participle from % taken in an intransitive sense.

P. 35. ST. 2.—y^K^r^ &c. Referring to the doctrine that the

Smritis contain such injunctions only as the. S'rutis originally laid

down. If a Smriti has a precept which finds no authority in the Veda,
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the difficulty is explained by having recourse to a supposition, that the

portion of the Veda which once authorized the Smriti in question is

ftow lost. On the two words, S'ruti ^.nd Smriti, see Max Mitller's

Hjst. Anc. Sans. Lit. p. 88 and seq. It is not very easy to see what

th-e appropriateness of the simile is here. Notwithstanding the

proverbial appropriateness of our poet's similes, one may yet venture

to •state that now and then he uses similes which seem to be

objectionable oa this ground tfeat the object to which anything is

compared is less intelligible or vivid than the .thing itself. We shall

meet with many more instances of this kind of simile further on.

P. 36-. ST. S.—^fiTrTrH;, ' his beloved,' his wife.—q^fW^. The

reader will easily mark a play on the word q'q":, which means water

a,3 well as inilk.

P. M. St. 4.—^^[^. Passive aorist from Rr^, to rule.

P. 37. sTv 5,—3T5?TrfJTJ ^frtfT;, *by allowing her to go her own way

without let or hinderance.' On ^^r see Max Miiller's Grammar § 46.

P. 37. ST. 6.—3Tr^^^'=r'«r?r:, ' sticking fast to the tie of his seat,'

«', e., sticking fast to his seat as if he had been tied to it. The original

sense of ' ^{^ ' appears clearly in-this phrase; its later acceptation, viz.,

wtse, is only a metaphorical one from its primary sense, through the

intermediate conception of sticking fast to ones purpose, considerate.

—ifR^ rTpr &c. A. very appropriate simile.

P. 38. ST. 7.—fsV? fW, 'like an elephant, the king of his race.'

f'5 is added to enable the flq to be better comparable with Dilipa, whO;

was himself a manuja-iwira, Vallabha quotes the following on 3T=rTiT-

^ '^•^'
II flT, 'one who drinks with two,' scil. first with the proboscis

and then with the mouth. Cf. 3T^?^T.

P. 38. ST. 8. WrTF^Trrr^l^f^l;: %%: * with his hairs tied up into a knot

by means of the tendrils oi wild creepers.'—arf^^^T'^^'^^, for 3Tf'^5q\^j:.

For "^'^^ is only another form of ^^^e;.
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P. 39. ST. 9.—f^g-s-q-fyr^^r^q". ('f. above ii. i.— qr'Nl^'^r is a follow-

er or servant * who follows by the side,' qT% seems to be derived from

qil (another form of which is q?^), a rib. q^ or q^:^ is also a hatchet,

which sense it probably acquired from a sharp crooked rib-bone

being once used as a hatchet. From gf^ side, we have tiie Maruthi-

post-position qf^f at ones side.—3T(c?r^^5^J^ 'a chorus of a panegyric.

3TfBl^ means a formula of praise ; ^Tl^r^^^^ is a noise which conveyed,

as it were, a panegyric. Cf , V^allabha: "sTT^^^q ^^^^^ ^5^:^i^l^^=^-

P. 39. ST. 10.—3T[rr^PT^^^r^5, 'as they saw him coming up at a

distance.'— 31 r^rr. Vallabha: " gCH't^ ft H^Tf gr^rfriH': (c^rO ^^^"f^^

P. 40. ST. iS.—ajf^f^iTrr^, 'who was purified by his devotional acts.

P. 41- ST. 15— KiT^^rn^, ' the quarters of tl>e world,' {. e., all the

space contained within the forest and the universe in which the cow

and the sun had respectively wandered during the day.

—

t\^^ ^^^^

&c., i. e., the cow began to return home as the sun was going to set.

P. 42. ST. 'iQ.—r{[^^^^^^[, 'went after her,' i. e., followed her. ar-^f

,

either an adverb or a preposition (the former especially according to

our grammarians). In either case it governs m^.—^^^? ^f5iffr?:rwqq'vfr»

' like faith embodied (^f^^)? when accompanied by the performance of

relio'ious works.' f^[V is properly a scriptural precept, and hence meton.,

the performance of a religious rite in obedience to such a precept.

On the simile sec note on ii. 2. above.

P. 42 ST. 17.—^ q^^^fTyf^ &c. Translate: — ' He proceeded, seeing

the forests as they wei"e being obscured (by the aj)proaching darkness

of the night); in which herds of wild boars weve rusliing fiirth from

th?ir marshes (in quest of prey); in which peacocks were approaching

the trees of their habitatidus, (t. e., the treps in which they perched

for the night), and in which the deer were making their nightly beds

in the woods.' The commentator understands that the obscuration
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of tbe forests was caused by the dark colour of the boars, the

peacocks, and the deer. This explanation is, perhaps, neither strong

nor necessary.

P. 43. ST. 18.—arrtft^Hifr^f^^^^r?!;. 'on account of her being able

with difficutly to bear the weight of her (distended) udder.' 3TR?^

may have meant originally the udder as it is distended (lit. fattened)

on all sides.— rT'TTW^rfRT^^. 'the way by which they returned from the

sacred forest.' rTT^has no particular force in fiqr^JT here, except that of

sacredness. All that the poet meant seems to have been, that the forest

into which Dilipa followed his Gumi's cow was one of those sacred

spots which the praclisers of penance might use as their habitations,

not implying however, that that particular forest was actually used

then for such purposes.

P. 43. ST. 19.—rT*T^f?7^T^Tq"ii:. Vallabha: "R-q-q^sT?^^ ^"^K\

p. 44. ST. 20.—f^^^qriT^^iTW^ &c. The poet appears to liken the

severe splendour of the king to the brightness of the day, and the soft

beanty of the queen to the star-fangled-night, decorated by the Moon
;

and the colour (rosy) of the cow to the reddish and rosy appearance

X)f the twilight.
*

P. 44. ST. 21.— ?rr^rT>7rWfi^?fr, 'bearing in her hand a vessel con-

taining Akshatas', i. e., entire grains of unhusked and pounded rice

washed with water, 'aijgrrrr:' does not mean fried rice generally nor

barley in this particular passage, both of which senses are given in the

St. Petersburg Diet. As at present understood, the word 'arsETrrr:' (used

always, I think, in the plural) means grains of unhusked and pounded

rice, entire, and washed with water. They form one^ of the several

things, tbe offering of whichiwith Mantras uttered, constitutes worship-

Whether offered to nn idol or to a living object, they are always

thrown on the image or the particular parts of a living object, that is

-worshipped. Therefore in the present case too '3T3JfT[:' does not stand

*
for "barley" given to the cow to "eat," but simply forms part or whole

of the provision of worship. Whatever may have been the original
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purpose for which such rice was offered to an image, the above is the

sense in which the word 'sq-sfrrr:' is understood in India both as

occurring in the present passage as well as everywhere else.

P. 41;. ST. 22.—q'^ro'^^rR", 'indications of their being pleased

with the worshipper.'—^5^:"Tv?5Tf^, 'having the fruit, t". e., the reward of

their (the worshippers') service (coaspicuously) before them.' This

means, that as soon as indications are seen that "venerable objects of

the kind" are gratified with the worship, its reward is sure to follow

the indications.

P. 45. ST. 23.—5^r? seems simply to mean j^rrtT, ' a second time

also.' Oar commentator takes ?"? witlt ^rvfj-gi^ not very correctly.

—

^H'ST*

viz., by providing her with grass, rubbing over her back, &c.

P. 45. ST. 24.—^fC'TfH|"R= A bahuvnhi compound, both logically

and grammatically. See note on i. 48.—HH^fff'^frTr'^^ a drandva, Cf.

qfffl^rr^^ above ii. 1.

P. 45. ST. 25.—f^JT'TfRi 'three-fold.' ^^'^ means 'a string'; hence,

that part of a string, which forms its fold when doubled. So fWj'^

means ' having three folds,' ' three-fold.'

P. 46. ST. 26.— 3T?q-^: 'the following day', on the 22nd day, not

"oTi a day^' as some scholars take it.—irroifptlT^. ' a thicket in the

Himalaya.'

P. 47. ST. 28—BTrttrr^:! ' kind to the distressed.' jr^l^^^, ' arising

from the caves.'—^f^irfs^^r^r^^, 'catching, as it were, in a noose of
^

ropes,' i. e., catching, as it were, by means of ropes.

P. 47. ST. 29.— '%^Rq"q; ' a lion.' Dinakara. "^^TRir^Jr ^3:3-??f?fT[sq^."

P. 47. ST 30.—jTrfrrPTTIT^ ' being thus humbled in his pride.'

•

P. 48. ST- 31.— f^^rfgrrr^fiT fsr, 'like an act put or recorded in a pic-

ture.' The poet means thatDilipa, with his hand held fast involunta-

rily to the root of the arrow, looked like a picture and not a reality^—

so motionless was he, through the action of a snperhuman will. ^iTJ^^
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is frequently used "hy Kalidasa himself in the sense of a rfo?'«y or act.

Cf. above i. 15; Megehadiita, 55. Cf. also the frequent use of it in

' fprrJ^H' arrC'^H^fTp;^, or ^sx^^ by itself in grammar, where it means

the mahivg of a Sutra by itself.'

P. 48. ST. 32,

—

^\^\^ q-'Wr^f^^^^lts. Referring to the common belief

that it is by virtue of the incantations and the using of the root of

certain plants, which is supposed to be a specific against snake-poison,

that the cobra is made by snake-charmers to stand still, involunta-

rily, it would appear, balancing in the air the /'orepart of his body.

The secret.would appear to lie in the music of the flute, of which the

snake is wonderfully fond, and in the natural ni willingness of the

reptile to attack any one without provocation. It is quite a fact,

however, that a- cobra can actually be reduced to the somewhat

helpless condition to which the poet alludes.

P. 49. ST. 33.—3Tr4^?T^i 'belonging to the paity of the good,' *. e,,

he who always stood by the venerable, such as Vas'ishtha's cow in

the present instance. The epithet means simply 'a friend of the good.'

Cf. other similar compounds, BT^^JJgr, of the side of Arjuna, &c.

—

fipsriTK, ' addressed.' (^ in this word possesses no special roeaning.

It would appear to be used merely for the sake of metre. The

•prepositions, in general, being similarly treated in Sanskrit, the bulk

of whose literaure is written in verse, have come almost to lose their

meanings.

P. 49. ST. 34.— 5f^fH^, the potential, because another potential or con-

tingent action underlies sTq^rrfq", as this is equal to q^iT sj^^ q-^o:5^[:

—^p(^, 'is able,' 'has violence enough to predominate over.' In addi-

tion to its usual sense offainting, the root tt# means to become vio-

lent, to become great. Cf. below VI. 9, X. 79, XII. 57.

P. 50. ST. 35.— 3Tg-^^:. Cf. the invocatory stanza of the S'akun-

tala.— R-^ri^R^^. It is not certain whether this Nikumbha is the son

of Kumbhakarna or one of the class of celestial beings to which

Kumbhodara himself belongs. In the former case f^^rrjrfJT^JT would
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mean likv (in strength) lo Nikutnbha. Cf. however, Vallabha: "RjrtHJf

P, 50. ST. 36.—3T5^, &c. Some commentators take the first pada to

be a question. It does not, however, appear quite necessary, especially

as in Sanskrit interrogatory sentences are generally indicated by in-

terrogative particles, and as Kumbhodara merely wishes to call atten-

tion to the Devadaru, which can be done without a questioq as well.

P. 51. ST. 37,—31Tp?r5'5, ' bitten or wounded.' Lit. ' licked out.'

P. 51. ST. 38.—WW4? 'i^or frightening away,' or keeping o|f.

P. 51. ST, 39.—rf^?T &c. Construe: ?r?^ ojf^fT^ % fft TC^^^q"

^I'^^r^rffr ^TfP-rm ^^\ m^Ffgrr^rr ^^^ ^r^^^ffr f^-rrfrfl^: f^- Translate:.

* For the gratification of me, thus situated, this meal of blood

destined by the. mighty lord for this time, and (therefore) offering

itself to me, is sufficient, as the moony nectar is (to the gratifiaation)

of the enemy of the Gods.' Yallabha, however, takes ^^^^^ to be an

adverb (=3t??t^4'5) qualifying ag't^Trf^q', and ^grr^rfr as the predicate.

—

trrc^r is a dinner, generally sumptuous one, after the end of a fast, as,

for example, the first dinner on the twelfth lunar day of each half of a

month, the previous day being a day of fast.—W^'THT 5^^, i. e., the*

moon herself. The enemy of the Gods (nf or the eclipse of the moon)

also gets his meal-after-fast at long intervals, i. e., his fasts last very

long, because eclipses of the moon do not occur every day. The word

g^r alludes to the myth of the churning of the nectar out of the

ocean and the betrayal of Rahu and Ketu by the moon and

the sun.

P. 52. ST. 40.—q" ^^^ &c. 'Thou who art thus made helpless,'

' Thou therefore'—'^m'^ &c. Construe : q??-^ W:^'^ ^T^^^rSiT cT^

( R^ ) ^W>JfTf ^W ^ f^%^, ' that charge whiclj it is impossibly to

protect by arms, does not ( if lost ) damage the honor of warriors.*

sCtj-^ is ' any thing given in charge of a man for protection.'
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P. 53. ST. 42.~?TFg;t?Tf fJT^frt l^rf^q-q?^:, 'unsuccessful in Lis

attempt to send forth an arrow, which (attempt) then for the

first time knew wliat hiuderance was.'

P. 53. ST. 43.—ff, 'becaas-',' though the usual sense of the

particle is ' for.'

P. 54. St. 44.—?T^rP-T[^??7?frrl3":. This attribute is here given

to S'iva in imitation of the usual way in which a worshipper

praises his own particular deity, howsoever inferior in the theogony

of his religion. The proper part of b'iva is only the last of the

three here mentioned, viz., ^r^^^{T:, universal destruction.

P. 54. ST. 45.—^ cmr, 'Thou therefore.' Cf. above II. 40.

P. 54. ST. 45.—PTK^§n'^rR=^^!t '^r^Sff^ ^f^. A very un-

usual, but quite a pregnant construction. The meaning is that

when the lion opened his mouth to smile, the rays of light pro-

ceeding from his white teeth shone forth and divided into pieces'

the utter darkness of the cave, which the poet imagines was so

thick as to be like a mass of lamp-black. That is, the glaring

appearance of his teeth, shining in the midst of darkness, seemed

to cut it into so many portions. The explanation of our commen-

tator, "RT^^i^?^'^;" is not very correct, perhaps. The poet's

language would have been more apparent, though certainly less

expressive, if he had said sT'd^.t ^^Trf'rfrl^.
.

P. 55. ST. 47.—'T^r^T'?^. Because there was no equal of Dilipa,

who would enjoy the use of the imperial umbrella.—3T?T^T ^^r:

* for the sake of a trifle.' fj, when used in such phrases, corres-

ponding as it does witji the English ''sake" and the Latin

" causa,'" can take any case except the first and the last.

P. 55. ST. 48.—;^,'^T»TrrT, 'saved.' Lit., possessing well being

or safety. ^Ti^^ means *well being,' and is often found as a

substantive in the Veda—sfff^^:, 'but if alive.' ^^x means

' but,' when it introduces as an enclitic the second member of a

sentence embodying a contrast.

3
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P. 56. ST. 49.— ^^q[^q T'^H^rTr Rng^j this is equivalent to

s^vf iT=4 fqFT^ HWrf: ^^^. But as what the poet wishes to say

refers chiefly to the wrath (JT'jO of the king's preceptor, that

•word is allowed to change the natural order of the thought.

That is, in the language of Grammar, the use here of f^^H^

shows that the infinitive mood in Sanskrit is both active and

passive in its sense.

P. 57. ST. 52.— TjjKif^^: 'the king of men.' ^^ means ffod as

•well as hing,—§rfrr ^^l^') 'even much more compassionate (than

before )' because he was ^^^-^fW?f^rrTTf?-^r ^'^r Rfr^^^l'^:.—H^^-^-

fcTrT^rrrUcar. It is not necessary to take 3T'-^[i%rT as a substantive

here (see the Commentary). We may dissolve the compound

thus : ^^ mf^ 3Tt^[f?TfTr 3Tri ^k ^frinsjr ^rri> 3Tf%'^f ^^^r: ^r- Cf.

*'frrTTm'^'i:7?ffr " above, ii. 1. Vallabha's reading is ?T^^-qrfr^^[rT-

iR^r (=" rT^ f'm^ ^^r 3i'-^qr?r^ . . . . ^jt ^\t\x ^\%'^^ ^^m-. mr\^\...

P. 58. ST. 53.— rr^^ f%^, soil. ^^5q;q; 'what with the empire?

*of what use is the empire?*

P. 59. ST. 55.— ^ qri"^ ^Trfffrfr &c., ' this being agreed to,

neither shall your dinner-after-fast be violated, nor the mean

of the sage's rites be destroyed.' The q'^'^Tf is. just as much an

enjoined duty as the fast itFelf which precedes it.

P, GO, ST. 57.—|%Tifq". 'some how or other,' 'for some* indefin-

able cause,' 'very much.' This is the sense of RTHfq •when

used as an adverb. See the Commentary, however. (%ttr quali-

fies 37fC??T:.

P. GO. ST. 58.—gqf-^=^q!7"^% or simply qFT. ST^^ has here either

the sense of jf^^ (the same as 3T=^r, Cf. ' ilir^rfni'T ' above ii. 15)

or it te simply added to strengthen the force of the locative

termination. It is, perhaps, from *
3T==^' found in such compounds

that the Marathi termination of the locative case is derived, viz.,

3Tt?f, as rJr^rff &c.
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P. 61. ST. GO.—Ti?rRrf: T^TRfq;. A paraphrastic epithet for the

usual q-^fcr or ^"^rtTffr, ' protector' or 'lord of the people,' i. e., a king.

This way of replacing condensed epithets hy means of paraphrastic

circumlocutions is but too common in the Kavyas and other elabo-

rate writings in Sanskrit.—i^^Tr^rC^rTJ^r ' showered by the hands

of the Vidylidharas.'

P. 61. ST. 61.—q^g^fqT'it'T, ' from whose udder milk was dripping

on the ground.'

P. 61. ST. G2.—^m'f 5?qri[r57 crfrnerrfrw,, *a delusive phantom

being created, thou hast been merely tested by me.' The phrase is

equal to 'a^f, qr^fjl^rsqr, ?wr ^cr5UN%.' Like the infinitive the

absolutive also can sometimes be used passively.

P. 62. ST. 63.—^ frfrrRir, i. e., srq-^rf^jr.

P. 62. ST. 64,—^^f^mf^rr^r^n"^^ : 'though he had won for him-

self by dint of his arms the name of hero.'

, P. 63. ST. 65.

—

^(^%r^ 'having promised'; 'having granted.'

Lit., ' having heard,* 'having given audience io,' heard favoxirahlij

,

granted,

P. 63. ST. 67.—^T^r'^TT, ' without lassitude,' t. e., ' joyously.'

P. 64. ST. 68. — iT^|qT"Tr5:, i. e., ^l-^: See note on IL 60.

P. 64. ST. 69.—3Tf%p5cTr^r, 'he who* was endowed with an un-

blemished soul.' It is not perhaps quite evident what particular pur-

pose this epithet serves in the present passage, except that of an

alliteration.—^^4^ q^-. That renown or good fame should be conceived

to be as white, r. e., clear or bright, as the shine of the full moon, free

from all approach of obscuring clouds, or as any other perfectly

white substance, as pure milk, is intelligible enough. But when

things of actual existence and of established whiteness like milk, snow,

&c., are compared to renown, we leave the region of metaphor or
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simile a? such and step into the region of what may, perhaps, be

called unreal similes.

P, 65. ST. 71.—^^^iT^BT^q'rTT^HT^:. ' whose power was now made

more invincible by the auspicious rites performed at his departure.

But Dinakara explains the epithet thus: "erff TIT^^ ^?fTf,1''tr^r^^q'^i%-

"jfl^r^^.-.W^r-^^rr^ =7^T &c." And Vallabha refers fT'iT|r?5' (he

explains ^=T?r^^ ^^?T?T^: &c., ) to the appearance, at the departure

of Dilipa, of auspicious birds or the manifestation of other fortunate

signs frorn the assurance that he was now going to get a son,

P. 65. ST. 72.—^^%^ t^^ iT%r?T^, ' as if he had been conveyed

[not by a heavy chariot of wood, but] by his desire itself which had

now been fuliilled,'

P. 66. ST. 73. afr^wRf ^4^? 'the lord of plants,' ?'. e, , the moon.

Properly speaking aff^^^Rf ^P-T: or 'the king of plants,' is the Soma

plant, which, being largerly used in sacrifices, naturally came to be

regarded as the highest plant, and be styled the ' King of plants.*

The key to the fact of aTR^iT^i^: meaning bnth the Soma plant ai\d

the Moon seems to lie in the word f-^-. This word is frequently

found in the Rigvedn, but always in the sense of ( 1 ) a drop of the

Soma juice, and (2) The Soma Juice itself. It appears that the

word f^, coming then to signify a globule, or a round little

body, very naturally became a name of the full Moon. Now

according to a very common principle that has had such a

prominent influen(;e on the development of the Sanskrit vocabulary

—Vi!2., that whenever a vocable that signifi-^s two things, has

other synonyms, those other synonyms also become each expressive

of the same two things,—the word Soma acquired the additional

sense of Moon. Then, as is very common in the growth of

mythology, the conceptions, attributes, &c., connected with the

original personified or rather deified concept Soma, viz., that of the

plant, became attached to the new concept, viz., that of the Moon.

Thus the whole derivation may be put in the following pscudo-logi-
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cal form. 'The word ^-^ meant both a drop of the juice of the

sacrificial plant ( or the juice itself), and the Moon ; a synonym of

f=^ in the first sense is the word ^[^ ; therefore ^m meant both the

plant and the Moon. Now because Soma, the plant, was developed

into a personification by certain attributes^ therefore, Soma,

the Moon, acquired also the same attributes.' And thus it is that the

IMoon also came to be described as ' the King or Lord of the plants.'

P. C)Q. ST. 74.—jt^rMf: 'having or enjoying the lustre of Indra.'

q^;'^^ or ' the destroyer of the cities,' is a name of Indra, because he is

described already in the hymns of the Rigveda as having destroyed

the 'cities' of his enemies, i. e., the clouds. The epithet qT^p4t.'> not

having any particular force in the context of the present passage,

was very likely suggested to the poet's mind by its alliteration with

o^iT which follows.

P. 67. ST. 75.— 3T##T^^i='4'?;. Ileferring- to the myth that Attri

a celebrated ancient sage was the father of the Moon, and that this

latter was produced from his eyes. See also Wilson's Vishnu

Purana, p. 392.—t?'r^q"fHr?rf JJ^f^r^^ll^l'^l'^l^g'^, 'which contained

the heavy essences of the Lokapalas.' The Lokapalas are: f% arra^-

^^, RW^> ^5^> ^H' ^^^ f^"d fW'T, embodied in the following couplet

by Amarasimha '
f-fi' ^il": f^T^q'frr^^^frr ^^'TT *T^fT I ^%^ f^: q-r^q-:

tT'fT^l'Tf f^ ^^5 ir arf^R here means nearly the same as at^, or 'ifr^r

portion, as used in iii. 11. infra. Vallabha, however, quotes the

following verse on 3T3">T(1rrPTl%f^S"?,— '' f'?r?!TiJ?# rTq^rf^Ffrtf ^ivf

Canto III.

P. 69. ST. 1.—^c^sr^'T^f^-I^r^4 nS^clrff?!^, *signs of pregnancy,

which was, as it were, the desire of her husband with its fulfilment
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approaching.' Vallabha, however, explains ^H^rff%^ better by

'^'(TrrH^fT' than Mallinathn.—^rl"^ ( from f^ and f?) seems originally

to have meant the aversion to certain things felt by pregnant women.

^rl^T) the other form of the word, riiay simply be a modification of

the same.

P. 70. St. 3.—^?§TPT, 'smelling of earth.'—^rrf^T?^?!^^ ' a pond

( dried up ) in a forest grove.' ^^rrrfw seems to mean a grove simply.

In rrr^ the Maratha student will recognize his n| or nf a grove,

or a row.—T^rj^t ?^fr: r%-fF^. Kalidasa in several places refers to

the earthly fragrance issuing up from a dry ground on the first shower

after the end of the hot season.

P. 71. ST. 4.—Tf^f^R; is the name of InJra, because he is constant-

ly followed by the Maruts, the gods of the tempest.

P, 71. ST. 5.—BT5??7^ 'from time to time,' constantly.—^frrr^r^??"-

^^:. Uttarakos'ala or North Kos'ala was the name of the country

now forming the northern part of Oude, that tract of land watered by

the Sarayu, and lying to the east of the Ganges. See Wilson's

Vishnu Purana, p. 190, note 79.

• P. 72. ST. 8.—^ff^5:Ja"#?5rrr57fT, * having come to, r, e., when

suffering from, the languor consequent upon the qualms of pregnancy*

—^^ &c. Construe : ^7Ji K{\^\^i7{^^^^^^, ' she saw that very thing

supplied to her which she desired.*

P. 73. ST. 8.—K^5 ^jJ^f, ' in the course of time,* i, e., as she

advanced in the period of her pregnancy.

P. 73. ST. 9.—^jfrPT^. Fire is said to be latent in the S-'amt,

a rod of which is used for producing fire by friction for sacred pur-

poses.—Jj^lrJrqT ^T^rTriT. The modern Sarsuti or Caggar near Tanas-

sar. The Sarasvati which loses itself in the Sandy Desert is sup-

posed by the poets to flow under the surface of the earth and join

ultimately the ocean. Cf. Vallabha: • 'Jc^^jf^^J ^f ^'^]^ »^:
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P. 74. ST. 11.—gf=?iTrW[f^rTrTwr^H: Cf.ii. 75 above, n^fiKf^TRM

t?r^qT?5-f3>Tr^: l

'—B'q^rrf^?J(%^l'?rr^r. This means that she had

grown so cleHcate that her hands felt (as too fatiguing an exertion)

even their joining together to bid salutation to the king. For there

does not seem any objection to our dissolving the compound thus

3^q-^r^:;czf J, e. ^^^\J:\'^ ^\^\^^^ i. e. T\^^l^^ f^^r i^ ^^^v^ ^r=^^-

p. 75. ST. 13.—3^;^=irq:.—This as well as the other adjective

ST^q^: has been fully explained in the commentary. The seven

planets x(H, ^\^, ^^•^, J^, f1^^. 2^^, ^^^ ^I^ are said to be ^Wfl'iTq

or occupying a high positwi (' J^F.' high, is the technical word )

when they each enter respectively the following zodiacal signs :
q-q-

,
( aries), %^^ ( tauras ), ^H' ( cervus ), ar^^r ( virgo ), ^ik ( cancer )

jfr^ (piscis), and 3-?5T ( libra ).—^f^^^rq-ttq'^^. Dinakar : "q^^T

(scil. ?r>c^)§-ijri 5P^ '^iw'^rt^^^Tsig^H'fq-: q^^lf^n?'^:".—f^^r=T?rr

^%:, ' the royal power that arises from three things,' viz. , dignity

(sfirr?), consultation ( Tf-^ ), and confidence (^FiETrf). These three

qualities are also each called a power ( ^=^^: ).

P. 76. ST. 14.—f^^: ^^^ i &c. These being signs that are exhibit-

ed only when a benefactor of the world is born, the poet says nCf ff

P. 76. ST. 15.—3Trr5'^'^^f ^\X^' * around the bed in the chamber for

confinement.' aif^g- is one of those many words in Sanskrit which

bear senses quite opposed to each other. sTftS" originally meant

unhurt, safe, certain. i\nd then it means in classical Sanskrit un-

happy, unfortunate, dangerous, Cf. arnrrH near, at a distance
; J, to

join, to disjoin ; 3T^rr5T a chaste, and an unchaste woman. It is quite

possible that this should arise from a later generation misunderstand-

ing the language of their ancestors, especially in regard to words

which, though once clear as daylight, have become somewhat obscure

to them. Cf. arqfrsj- as used in Marathi, e. g., m ^m[ ^1X]^ ^^\ be

went in my absence, though 3Tqff5!,T means inone's p'-esence. So also
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H^T as used among the vulgar, especially in Konl^an, in the sense of

Hide, scarce, &c., e. g., ^m ^S \^m ^[^^ ^^^\, there was but little

rain to-day.

P. '^7. ST. 16.— ^H" =^r4V, ' the two cMmaras,' viz., one for each

side, one waved to the right and the other to the left.

P. 78. ST. 18.—^ffrf^^.—This, like many other ceremonies, is an

tmmeaniiig rite in most of its parts. The following is an abridgment

of it. The moment the birth of a son is announced the father shall

see his face, and shall bathe in a river with his face turned towards

the east, or if that is not possible, shall bathe at home in cold water

mixed with hot water brought (from a river) during day time, and

purified by a bit of gold being thrown in it. Then having sipped

water, he shall besmear himself with sandal and wear garlands of

flowers, and before the scission of the navel-stalk, and before the

baby is touched by any one except the midwife, he shall cause it to

be placed on the lap of its mother, with its face turned to the east,

and' say ^m^^ ^^[X^^ ^-4[^J'^R^i^^^^^ii^i^h'^^W'^\{^%\'^Wi^^A-

fl^?:t^'TR^f'T£rrr "i/ffTr^^l?^^ W^^A ^R^qr. He then shall perform

a s'raddha to the nine ancestors, and shall throw oblations of clarified

butter into the sacred fire, kindled for the purpose, in honor of Agni,

Indra, Prajapat', the Vis'vedevas, and Brahma. He shall then mix

a little honey and clarified butter together, in unequal proportions,

and put the compound on a flat piece of stone, and shall rub

a bit of gold on it till some portion of it shall have been mixed

with the honey and clarified butter, and with the same bit of

gold he shall take tlie mixed honey and put it in the baby's

mouth, with this Mantra: 3^ q- % ^^rf^T ^ry-^r ^?T^^ M ^(^^l q'ffff

T^TTr^ I ^TTH^^f^^ ^^(TrpT: ^?t 5f[^ ^X^ ?57#r 3T[T^^ ! Ho sliall then

wash clean the bit of gold and putting it on the right ear of t!ie

baby, he shall bring his own mouth close to the baby's and shall say:

Putting again the i)iece of gold on the left ear of the baby he shall
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repeat the same verse. He shall then lightly touch with the span of

his right hand both the shoulders of the baby at the same moment, and

repeat thus : 3JTR\ ^ ^Cf^^ f|T"'^H^?Trf >Tf t %^f I g^^f^fffT ^ ofR 5Tr^:

3T5E^ ?nt ^rd ^^^ ^r ar^JT q?rFjr^rr ?=? rw^^ II
Then, to secure well-

being and long life for the new-born, he shall say : 3T?rr«r?rr?^^f^ f^TKf^

W^^ I 3Tr?^r I ^^imfre" ^ ^fW W^- '^K I
-A-nd with this he shall thrice

smell the head of the baby. And having returned to the sacrifice, he

shall complete it. Then with cold-water, he shall wash the right breast

of the mother, and shall make her suckle the babe with this Mantra :

W^ \ He shall then give cows, lands, tila corn, and gold to Brahmans

as presents. See Narayana Bhatta's Frayoga Ratna, under srrrT^^^.

P. 78. ST. 19,—Ktr^HTit'of the gods, ^vho lived in heaven.' From f^^

sky, heaven, and %^e; a house. The commentator's etymology,

assuming an unnecessary difficulty, is not quite acceptable. " See his

own quotation from the Vis'va on this very word, below iii. 47.

P. 79. ST. 20. On the custom of liberating prisoners when a son

and heir to the throne is born, cf. the following as quoted by Yallabha

:

f^a^rf^H^r^r^, because a man remains indebted to his ancestors as

long as he has not begotten a son : hence the compulsory character of

the rite of marriage among Hindus. Cf. above I. 71.

P. 79. ST. 21.—3Tf?-^ ^rtfrimr^irpiTH^ m^m ri =sr^rr. Poets are

no better etymologists in India than they were at Rome.

P. 80. ST. 22.—3T5'T>^rd;. Vallabha: "»frfl;?f?q §'<^?IF5Tr ^TTF ^TfiT ^F5^f

P. 80. ST. 24.
—

>TR^=^>JT, ' affection, to which real love was tied,'

i. e., of which real love was the cause. Vallabha explains vrrg^==r^ by

"%(Tr?l%5^'F^¥." ^^^^ is kind and tender behaviour towards one whom

we love. ^\^ is the mind, the feeling, which in the present passage is
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equivaleni to * love.' This sense of JTH" seems better suited in the

present passage than that given by our commentator. See com-

nientary. ^rt ^^< is to place one's a^ections in, to love. See below

vi. 36, "cir^JT-er Hf^ ^ ^^^''^. Cf. also iii. 4. ^T^r ^^^."

P. 81. ST. 26.—^frr%^%-7 ' arising from his contact with the body

of his son.'—f%^r^, ' for a long time.'— ^cTr=rI^T)n'F5-rlrf[=^^: ' vrith his

eyes closed towards their angles,' as if to concentrate the powers of

all his senses to receive the pleasnre, which otherwise could be

received only by the sense of touch.

P. 81. ST. 27.—f^'<ir^^=^, ' preserver of tlie traditions and customs

handed down from his ancestors.'—?75.f%H$^, scil. f^K^Jir. Dinakara

has the following on ^ST^rrT*?^,
—

"^IT?^ ^'^ Wl^rf^^ft qirfq^qf^ I

p. 82. ST. 28.—aRT^T^f locks round the ears, so called, perhaps, from

their dai-k colour and their position on the sides of the head, like the

two wings of a crow —3pTrf^^:, ' by the sons of his father's min-

isters.' ^TTf^q". From STHT. at home, and the affix cq (Cf. \Hr^, STTFT

c) and means originally ' a companion at home,' a follower.—fTTfFT?

'after the ceremony of tonsure had been performed.^ For the ceremony

of '^^1^'t see Niirayana Bhafcta's Prayoga Baina under that heading.

P. 83. ST. 29.—rlpqT it^^^TrfrTr q"tfKnT, 'For instruction bears fruit

if it is implanted in a suitable ground.' On ^^^\ cf. Miilavikagnimitra,

Act 1. ST. 15,—^THKffT, properly applied to a deity, of which q'^^fcT is

predicated when it is pleased, and grants a prayer.

P. 84. ST. 32.—^r^JfPTvrtr^^: ' who had broken up from his boy-

hood by means of his youth,' i.e., who had just ceased to be a boy

and arrived at the period of youth. The poet seems to have had in his

mind the growth of a bamboo, that shoots up in its growth by break-

ing open one knot after another.

P. 84. ST. 33.— ifr^q", originally whishers. This ceremony differs

from the ^srsr^^ »» that it is performed when the moustache is shaved

fur the lirst time. Sec Narayana BhaUa's Frayoga Raina, After
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all, those scholars that derive the word from iff a cow and ^[^r a gift,

meaning a cow-git't, from cows being given as presents ou the occa-

sion of the Goddna ceremoay, niay be nearer the truth than iMalliufuha.

See Commentarj^ Dinakara gives likewise the same etymology as Mal-

linatha.— R^f^C[«frrH'C5rTq'i5, 'caused the marriage-vow to be perform-d.

^['^\ is the assumption of a particular observance or observances during

the performance of a ceremcaiy. A sacrificer is said to take the q^Crar,

i.e., the vow to observe particular rules of conduct till the end of the

sacrifice. So the youpg prince, taking up the R'Jrfg'^fr. binds him-

self to live in the condition of a married man until ho should enter the

^R^f^r-T^- Therefore "iWI^TctrrRr^^^^ij" is equivalent to iTf^'^r'iriTH'iTr-

zj^T^. — ^^ilJcTf:, ^i-M the twenty -seven, out of the whole number of

fifty, that married the moon. The twenty- seven daughters married

by the moon are the twenty-seven asterisras.

P. 85. ST, 35.—rJ^TRs^tfi" * intending or wishing to lighten.— f%^^-

^^^rK^ffcT:, ' modest by nature and educated by the perfections of

art.' There is a aeugma here in the word \^^\^, as it means both

viodest when taken with ^^^, and educated or instructed when

construed with ti^«F[r.

P. 86. ST. 36.—ar^'frr'T, ' uext.'

P. 86. ST. 37.—^^5jjq"f^^, 'by the dispersion of clouds,' i.e., by the

season Sarad.

P. 87. ST. 38.—^(T^^^H":, 'who was like or second only to Him of

one hundred intellects' ^rf^J is a very frequent epithet of Indra in the

Veda, and Western scholars generally translate it by possessed of one

hundred, i.e., of 77iarby intellects. It is quite possible that the Vedic

epithet ^fTfRH: may have beea m^isunderstood by the prosaic minds of

the post-Vedic ages, and may have given rise to the current myth of

Indra having performed one hundred sacrifices before he became the

leader of the gods. .

P, 87. ST. 39.—iTS'f^q'f :, 'with his body concealed,* i.e., voiihout bjing

seen.—STCrr- Indra is always represented as being very jealous of the

success of any mortal in the acquisition of religious merit, fearing lest

he should himself be superseded by his mortal rival. See below iii. 48.
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P. 88, ST. 40.—On the repetition of ^ Vallabha remarks: "If'^^rfr

H?JT^r?5r^^f *T^qr(."—fl^r^^Fr^rrfTpfr, 'deprived of (all) action on account

of disappointment,' i.e., they were reduced, by the sudden disappearance

of the sacrificial horse, to such a state of dejection, that they were at

a loss to know what to do.-

—

^\'x.^^\^r[\, ' accidentally passing by the

way.'

—

%'r^Wi\, ' of celebrated (supernatural) power.' Dinakara "^tT:

sr^rfr ^^?q-iTf^r^?f^c5fl(r'^r ^^^\. ^r " On the sense of ' ^^]:^ ' see the

next note.

P. 88. ST. 41.—arfflpjq^ ^TRs^'^JcpT'T^^^ ^^^, ' was enabled to see

objects that were beyond the reach of his (mortal) sight.' This

bestowal of a divine sight on Raghu is one of such things as the 'sf^f^'

of Vasishtha's cow could accomplish.—rr?lrf^?^'?^^="^'^^=T "Dina-

kara.— fTcTr^. Subjective Genitive.

P. 88. ST. 42.—crlrTq^«U^rcT^^, 'the destroyer of the wings of the

mountain,' i.e., of the clouds. See below note on vi. 73.

P. 89. ST. 43.—^If: scil. ^5TrH":. Cf. Indra's nick-name ?ff^[^,

'the thousand-eyed god,' which refers us to the well-known story

of his amours with Ahalya, the wife of the sage Gautama.—^^I-

^Tfr^PT:, * that were in an untwinkling condition,' because it is one of

the characteristic attributes of the gods that their eyes always stand

open—r^qiK^rfrnr,' ' for the obstruction of religious works.' r%^r

stands here for sacrifices and the ceremonies, &c., connected therewith.

P. 90. ST. 46.—Hf^: q^[ ^W^rWT:-., 'the guides of the paths of the

Veda,' i.e., the teachers of the precepts given by the Veda. The poet

includes Indra among the upholders of the Vedic rites in conformity

with the dogma that the Vedas are eternal and consequently older

than Indra. Vallabha, however, reads ^%: for^^:, and explains it

by *'f^i??r^q" (Tfr?l^).

P. 90. ST. 48.—3Tn^, 2nd pers. sing, perf., one of the five relics of

a root 3Tf , no longer existing. As is very common with grammarians

of all countries to father the orphans of a forgotten and lost word or

root upon a living one of a similar import, especially when the latter

is defective in the forms to which ihe former correspond—Sanskrit
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grammarians derive the five perfect forms 3?Tf, aTfCf =, ^|^ ^I"4,

3Trc?i: from the defective root a^ that is wanting in the perfect tense.

P. 91. ST. 50.—^f^rS^rjHrR'^. Kapila was a famous Rishi of ancient

times. He is the sage to whom the Sunkhya system of Philosophy is

attributed. He is frequently identified with Vishnu himself. For

the story of Kapila stealing the horse and burning the sons of Sagara,

who on a long search after the stolen sacrificial horse traced it to the

sage, see Wilson's V. P., 377 and sq.

P. 92. ST. 50.—^q^^ efr"^:. See the above note.

P. 92. ST. 51.—qf^ ^r[ q^ %. Dinakara : «-TK§tTT?#f ^s^rTlf^^fi^^:

^m MT^^:," Vallabha reads if: for ^A-.

P. 92. ST. 52.—BTTRf^'R^^Wr^'Tr, ' appearing more graceful by the

dlidha* The dlidha is one of the eight postures in archery, in which

the right leg is stretched forward and the left is bent down. Cf.

Kuraara iii. 70.

'3TF5tST's^P-TR"^ R^TrrR?^'^':' Mallinatha, adloc,—fsr^F^^'JJr: Dinakara

fg:i-rt^fff^fTI^5r5T^f[^=^: ^'^JJ^'T « rrr^^:." Vallabha adds ' a^r f^^r

P. 93. ST. 53.—3T^S"PVf'T%T Tl^m, 'with an arrow consisting of a

post,' i.e., as large as a post. 'aT^eJ^vfTnT does not mean here, as some

(including Dinakara Misra) take it, golden, but as large as a post. See

also the Commentary. A golden arrow shot at an enemy by an angry

foe is a strange idea. Dinakara also adds: " ^-ifR ^\^^^^^^'^^UK^'^^

^ftffJT^iFt^^Rfff ^R'^f'^^W 1 ?T=h1t5[^H^^^ ^V^^'^'T." Vallabha says

sjfd" H^l^, ' on his bow, which became for a short time the standard

of new clouds' i.e., which resembled for some time the rainbow which

appears when new clouds gather in the skies in the beginning of the

monsoons. 'The standard of new clouds' (^^Ff^^fff^^^^^) is the

rainbow, which is also called T'^v^j:.
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P. 93. ST. 55.—§Tf?^i?7rf?7^^^5[Tr^3T, ' whose fingers were hardened

by striking or goading the celestial elephant.' Cf. "'Trr^rlT^TTrt^'T^^^r^

^^^^ q^T^ rT^ITR"'?:" KuMARA, and "5Tr?HffTr^^ rTR"^^ ^^^^^ q^'^<7,

&c., of Mallinatha, ad loc.—7=5rf¥^7^ff^a', 'conspicuous with,' i.e.,

ornamented with the leaf-like marks of sandal-besmearing drawn by

Sachi T'^rf^^r/T^ is the same as gTrsi"{^r, used elsewhere by the poet.

P. 94 I. ST. 57.—fffcg;. This word appears to be used in the present

passage in the sense of ' gods ' generally. The Siddhas are properly

certain beings, eiglity-eight thousand in number, of subdued senses,

continent aad pure, undesirous of progeny and victorious over death,

exempt from covetousness and concupiscence, love and hatred. See

Wilson's V. P., p. 227.

P. 95. ST. 58.—;^^rr»==j?lfil^. See above, ii. 75, iii. 11.

P. 90. ST. 60.—^JT^^HrH'^T??:^, ' surrounded by a tremulous orb of

brightness.'

P. 96. ST. 62.—f^IT, ' the killer of Vritra.' Vnira is the name of the

cloud that conceals the cows of heaven (rain-waters) within its caves,

and for killing whom by his thunderbolt and for the consequent libera-

tion of the cows, Indra is so often praised by the poets of the hymns

of the Rigveda.—^^^;q-ffrfr=r'^:, Dinakara —q-^ f| ^^^ J^i"^^^^

'for their foot is placed everywhere by virtues,' i.e, virtues penetrate

or prevail everywhere.

P. 97. ST. 63.—Dinakara reads 3T>T?r^-,fo'' ^^ITH!,- —^^'^^ * openly.'

For at first he felt only pleased secretly (5%^") at the manifestation

of valour by the Prince, but had not given expression to his feeling.

P. 97. ST. 64.—rR"4'7^H. Dinakara's readtng is " f^^?^:."

P. 98. ST. 6G,—f^f^f'^'^^r^rrqT jrw^:. Dinakara :
'" sfn%rT?W'^Bf=^^-

^t^r^?^^ Srr^iTir:. Onf^«r^^frr^rfqf ^rw^ : Vallabha has the follow-

ing: sTS'fjd^fr^ q3TiTrJT?5-5j-7rr^PTr^rfi.5:r(^JT^: jrf^?r:i?ir:i ^II^pt 1? ^^•- Rf^-

^rT??qr^q-:." ^^r^<T:, i.e., "(PTTTrT:" This epithet probably refers to the

modesty of the Prince which prevents him from announcing personally
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his own success to the King surrounded by a large assembly.

—f^^Rf^r: ' the king,' lit. ' the lord of the people.'—^'Tfi'^ for ^^'qr^.

P. 98. ST. 67.—T4R<T'T. Lit. ' as it had been come,' i.e., as he had

come. He suddenly disappeared and became as hidden from the mor-

tal sight, as he was when the sacrificial horse was lost. Dinakara,

however, has the following on ?T?TRfT^ ^T ^ T^ f^I^Trqr"^ ^TT?:,, and

Vallabha "q-^ JTr"^tJTr(TrrT^'?r%f r^^ f?^T4:"—^^f^f^," ^'f5^JT''^T5r Dina-

kara ; Vallabha • " JT^H^^q^."

P. 98. ST. 68.—3T»-q^'^?i; 'congratulated.'—fl"5Tl^. "|"^^^[?ff^j:q^''

Dinakara.

P. 99. ST. 69.—%qT5TqtqTrFn". Suggested by STT^^;.—rTrrrr

* stretched out,' ' constructed,' made, performed. This passage illus-

trates how, rT^ which means origiuallj'^ to s^Jread, has also acquired

the sense of to perfortn, to mahe.

P. 99. ST. 70.—fTffT^f^ N"fTrfTT?K^, ' the royal insignia consisting

of the white umbrella.' ^TfrT^fT^^ is in the same case by apposition

with [%fTfrTT^r'^g:.

—

\W^^ ' entered.^

Canto IV.

P. 100. ST. 1.—Hflwr 'hy the sun.' eT^rj^ literally means the ' pro-

ducer,' as the Vedic poets called the great luminary, because, "when

he arose in the morning, he produced afi-esh the creation that had

been swallowed up by the night.

P. 100. ST. 3.—cT^q " ^Hf: ^?pur?ir5f T3rrffC«T(R... 3TPTr^=fFr ff nsTT'

T^'STTr^fl gf ^^f'^'frfqlf^r^Tf^R::," Vallabha.—^^rr-gsf^czr "f=^;{|T-?fr-

^^^" says Vallabha. He quotes : "iSTr^rr =^f:'EfT*^»f OTSfc q^frrTS"iT^ | iffrr:

^f^cT ^rf^3^fTTCf?^?a;." It appears that a^rrT^^ST originally meant the

rainbow (f'?'^^:), which, being the banner of new or retiring clouds,

was worshipped, to do honourto Indra, the god of rain. The custom

of worshiping ^^frivq-jf, alluded to by the poet and in the couplet

quoted by Vallabha, is no longer observed, at least in the Dcccan.
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P. 101. ST. 4.—rlr^rrrm^r. Cf. Dinakara. " f^^\^ t\'H ^^{^ zf^^ ^^ |

3Tf>Tf^^r 5^r ff^^JfTf^ST ^^rfTm" f^srwrr;." He likewise refers to the

sense given by Mallinilfcha as a possible interpretation. Vnllabha :

"rlT^nTm"^r ricr? f? ^--^V^ rlc^firifr ^ flx^JTr^sr jt ^?f%arrffrwrrr (=^)."

P. 101. ST. 5.—Translate :
—

' Him, enthroned universal emperor'

served Lakshmi, as it seemed ( f^?r ), herself invisible by holding up

a Lotus-umbrella whose presence was to be inferred from the splen-

dor that surrounded him.—T^JTrTTt"^. The poet does not mean that

there was anything in the appearance of Raghu, which suggested that

the umbrella which Lakshmi held over his head was made of Lotuses,

but that when Lakshmi is made to serve the King with the umbrella,

the only umbrella she could use was a Lotus-umbrella, the Lotus

being her special favourite. Dinakara adds : "ry^-rfrfl" q^r^qT j^q ^^if

&^fT f?qR^:.—flr^3^^^rf%H'i:. See note on R^rcCr^at, iii. 33.

P. 102. ST. 9.—iT=^r?wrf3T : frTF:, 'their regret of his father's retire-

ment was softened,' i.e., made less felt.

P. 103. ST. 11.—^qfo^RF ^?rRr ^'^, 'the five qualities of the five pri-

mary elements, viz., iffs^, sound; ^^, touch
; ^q^ colour; rff taste

;

and T\^, swell ; residing, respectively, in the five elements of ether, air,

light, water, and earth. Vallabha, however, quotes the following : i^:f|

P. 103. ST. 12.— q-?fK?rf^'?:. The real etymology of ^sf^ (the full

form of which is ^=5:, cf. 3?^^'?, fq'ir^'?', fRM=^ &c.) is from =^'?,

originally ^'^ to shine, to glimmer, and "^-^ originally, is an adjec-

tive, meaning shining, of a bright colour (like that of gold).—n^ Tf

-

frlT^Tf'T- rpTT is derived from rr^ to shine, and has nothing to do

with the root ^^ to ' colour,' to be addicted to, to please.

P. 104. ST. 14.—fy^^q^iTJT. One of our MS3., D., adds the following

after "^[^T" in the Commentary:—rJaTTrrsn^T "^^PTiKiTRq Jl'^rT'-ir I

^^^A{^^RT^ ^•^"crrq j?rqr Tjm^'^^'Wf^^^l m'^^ \^f^% ^f^ff^^'T ^^ttt-.
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P. 104. ST. 16.—^fR^ >J^: i.e., the rainbow, ^3rCfr * contracted,'

' withdrew.'

—

%[^ ^^^'^ T^r: ' Raghu took up the victorious bow,' f e.

he started on an expedition of conquest.—T^T^^TtT^rS^ ' havine

heir bows let loose alternately.*

P. 106. ST. 21.—3rj:>T%^: ' of the pitcher-born,' i.e., of the star

Canopus belonging to the constellation Argo Navis, otherwise and

properly called 3T'T??q. Agastya is a celebrated Vedic Rishi, who,

together with Vasishfcha, is described as liaving been begotten by the

t\Vo gods Mitnlvarun^u, when these happened to see the celestial

nymph Urvas'l. As part of the semen fell into a pitcher, Agastya was

produced in it at once. The whole myth is given by SAyanacharya in

his Commentary on Rigveda, vii. 33, 11. The star Canopus being

afterwards identified with Agastya, the Vedic sage, all the epithets,

attributes, &c., of the latter came naturally to be applied to the former.

—^^^r<T- The time of the rising of the Canopus falls between the latter

half of S'ravana and the first half of Bhadrapada, i.e., about August

P. 106. ST. 22.—^r?yr(|?j- ft^JTJT. Cf. Dinakara; "f?r?5-^r KHTrerT «tcT

1*^^^^^ rq'iR^TTjJTrTf: I f^qt j-.-ft^Jt iTfrTr^T:! r:^r?^ffri'q- w-

Vallabha simply translates the epithet by " flcyfe^TT'^T'T."

P. 107. ST. 23.—q-^^5:. Vallabha observes, "^cf^ T^^f?^:"

P. 107. ST. 24.—^tf^qr^l, • to an expedition of conquest.*

P. 108. ST. 26.—3Tqrp^=, * followed by good fortune.'

P. 108. ST. 27.—G^rfr'Tq' ff, * as the milky waves with their vapoury

mists tossed up by the Mandara'—when the ocean was churned with

that mountain, to recover what the deluge had swallowed. The poet

has evidently in his mind the tokiieness of the froth of the waves

milky as they are already ( ^[^{A^^ )—as one of the grounds of his

comparison.—^T^ejrrg;, Vishnu.

P. 109. ST. 30.— sTcTiq: "
^x^'l ^T^H^^iTi) q-m<?:" Vallabha.

5
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P. 109. 8T. 31.—^r^T'^^rJT 'by means of his supernatural power.
'

i.e, without having had to vise human efforts such as digging out

wells, building bridges, &c.

P. 109, ST. 32.—TTirri'^ ^[r^: See Ramayana i. 44.

P. 110. ST. 33 —T?^^:, ' free from obstacles,'.' clear *.

P. 110. ST. 35.—§1":, The country of the Suhmas would seem to

correspond to the modern Tiperah and Aracau. Yallablia explains

g|: by "^§i^^[1r rr^n"^:.'

P. 110. ST. 36.—f?rR;, the people of Eastern Bengal.

P. 111. &T. 37.—JfC^fT'Tm'flT'^rrr: ^^Trf^. The adjective ^^J^rrf^frr-

CrnrTTJ is to be taken both with '%' and with '^r5^:.' ^^WRT: are plants of

rice grown thickly in a field early in the wet season and then trans-

planted to another soil, of a softer nature, aboat July or August. The

Marafchi reader will recognize in ^rTTf: what he knows by the name of

rfC^r- No particular kind of rice is ints^nded, I think, as any kind of rice

is so grown and transplanted, at least in Konkan and in the Dekkan.

P. 111. ST. 33.—^f^^iT What this river was is uncertain. It is

conjectured that it maybe identical with the Snvarnarekha.—^^?^r^. &c.

The Utkalas were the people of Orissa. g:?^?5T^i%(TT'-T: shows that those

people submitted themselves, without a battle, to the supremacy of Ra-

ghu, and assisted him iu his progress towards Kalinga.—^fr^l^, &c. The

Kalingas were a people of the Coromandel coast. They are described

as having sprung from Kalinga, a son of Dirghatamas by his wife

Sudeshna. Their country extended from the Krishna in the South to

the Wosoern Mouths of the Ganges in the North-East. But it is

more likely that Kalinga is only the ^Northern Circars of the present

day.—r[j:tfj^^%(^;f :,
' of an unwieldy elephant, that does not mind the

pricking of the goad.*

P. 111. ST. GO.—TTf^?^.—By this is meant the chain of hills that

extends from Orissa and the Northern Circars to Gondvana. See

Wilson's Vishnu Purana, p. 174.
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P. 112. ST. 41.—srrCf^Jf^T^j '" shower of arrows.'—-H'^S^^S^^^rf^ 1^.

Dinakara ; " KJ^C^ffff^r^T-rTC K'^Kd'^'J^'i^^A''
"

P. 112. ST. 42.—^f^rJf^f cf^" :. I would take this instrumental with

the participle Tf^cT, and t\a.ns\s.te^-~ Having constmcied th^eir drinking'

grounds by tmans of the leaves of the betsl, ^'c. That is, they

spread betel-leaves on the ground and prepared soft rural seats to

sit upon. sfpTf^i^'q- is a place for drinking, technically so called.

The poet means that on the present occasion, Raghu and his army

could only make a rural driak-place by sj)readiag out leaves of the

betel on the ground and drauk there a drink that was also rural in

its nature.

P. 112 ST. 43.—-cT^HfJi:^^. Cf. Vallabha: ''^J^r^^Tqr c^wtsfqr 3T§rr^3Tq7

P. 114. ST. 43.—Wff^^^fifj ??^RiT^, ' tied round in the grooves

cut into the bark of the Sandal trees by the c mstant coiling of the

snakes.' The poet means that the elephants, who were so strong that

they would have broken their foot-chains, were kept on their spots by

the mere ropes tied round their necks, because the ropes were very

firmly tied to the sandals on account of the grooves being so well

adapted to them: and because the odoriferous exhalations given out

by the Sandal trees were so charming to the elephants that they did

not tear oS the neck-ropes. Vallabha, however, has the following on

p. 114. ST. 48.—:Tp?ir:- The Paudya country corresponds to that

tract of table-land which extends to the east of modern Tiavancore, as

far as the Eastern coast. The length of the table-land from North to

South is the same as that of the Tr.ivancore State. Pundya may oe

Baid, in fact, to be identical with the present districts of Dindigal and

Tinnevelly.
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P. 115. ST. 50.—rff^^"^ is a river well-known for its pearly treasures.

Though enjoying a very celebrated name, it is a very small streana

flowing past Pallamcotta, and falling into the Gulf of Manaar.

—

^^:

^^R^j ' as if it were their glory.' The ground of comparison is the

whiteness of the pearls resembling the supposed whiteness of Glory.

P. 115. ST. 51.—f^^n^fff^:, v/z.,of the South.—iTryqffa. The latter

is also called ^|c- Malaya is one of the seven Kulaparvatas or chains

of mountains. It is the southern portion of the Western Ghauts.

P. 115. ST. 53.—^T^l^ is originally the face; and meaning then the

edge of any sharp weapon, it signifies, like the Latin acies, the sharp

edge or edgeliks appearance of an army in march, i.e., a row. In

classical Sanskrit the woi'd only bears one signification derived from the

last, viz., that of 'multitude' or army.—STTrr^rf. "^TTCr-fTrt ^r^'^r:/ Val-

labha.—rrq'R^frW'Crr-. See Wilson's Vishnu Parana, p. 404, n. 21.

P. 116. ST. 54.—H%?H3"i%*TTiOTrJT. 'that had, through fear, rejected

their decorations,' i.e., that had not made their decorations, such as

combing the hair and ornamenting them with saffron powdei-, &c. The

>T^ was the terror with which the women were struck at the sudden

appearance of the enemy before whom they fled in disorder.—%<:??-

^R'Tr'T. Kerala was the ancient name of the whole tract compris-

ing the districts of Cauara, Cochin and Travancore.

P. IIG. ST. 55.

—

lZ%m^[%. A patavAsa, as the name signifies, is any

powder for scenting garments, like our j^f, j^jfrS" &c. The compon-

ents described by Varaha, however, are

—

Varah, Br. S. K^. 18.

P. 117. ST. 57.—f%r5r5<3r:. Ht- ' thc stiiigmouthed.'

P. 117. ST. 59.— r^^Tqf. Trikuta, lit, 'having three peaks' is tlie

name of several ranges of mountains. The one here referred to cannot

be the same as that which bore once on its top Lanka, the city of

Havana, though Vullabha paraphrases f^'TT^^ by g^^rfTPOf^." Nor
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can it be the Trikilta in Cashmere on the banks of the Chinab im-

mediately above the plain of the Panjab. It is not unlikely that it

may be only some three-peaked mountain of the Sahyadri in Northern

Koukan.

P. 117, ST. 60.—T(^«"f^t^ These are supposed to be the ancient

Persians, or inhabitants of that part of Persia, that lies nearest to the

Indus. See Wilson's Vishnu Purina, p. 176, n. 3.

P. 118. ST. 61.—^fr5-fflTm-^F7rr5Tf*T^f^3i^^l?^JT:, ' as the gathering of

unseasonable clouds [ does not bear, i.e., is jealous of, destroys ] the

young sun, [the friend] of the water-lotuses', ^r^ is added, because it

is the inorniug-suu that gives the reddish bloom to the Lotus.

P. 118. ST. 62.—?:5rf€,
' in the midst of dust.'—^#frsirff^^^THIrTqr^

' in which the warriors of one army could know ( the position of ) the

warriors of the other, only by the twang of their bows.'

P. 120. sT, 68.—?7j-f: The white Huns or Indo-Scythians, who

were established in the Panjab and along the Indus at the commence-

ment of tho Christian era. Sco Wilson's Vishnu Puruna, p.

177, n. 6.

P. 120. ST. 69,

—

^F^iHT:. These were a people of the North-

West of India, supposed by some to have dwelled in Arachosia.

P. 121. ST. 72.—Translate: 'Even though there was the bustle

and the cries of the army, the lions, of equal might ( with Raghu

and his warriors) merely turned back their heads from within the

caves where they were lying, and looked on them, and thus showed

that they entertained no fear (from the approaching host).' Dina-

kara intirprets the passage differently :
" sT^rt^f?^ f^q^-^fitp^ I ^ X"^-

rf?*Rr 5-?4 «T^- %t riT'i^^ jfrg f^^cTT^f f%Rr l-q^f^^r^^'^'TH^^^

^^h ^Tf ^q;^«Tr qflf?^r7?5r^^ W^ arw^nr l
" Vallabha likewise

takes the passage in the same way as Dinakara, only he construes

3TH>?^^ as an adjective of 3T^r?[[%rTq;.

P. 122. ST. 76.—f^^trrvq: 'to the Kiratas'. These were a des-

pised mouutain tribe, described as subsisting upon the fruits and roots
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of the forest, clothed in skins, armed with cruel weapons and engaged

always in cruel deeds. Cf. also the Pauchatantra, i. 13.

p. 122. ST. 77.—q'f^ftlq^fr^;, ' with the mountain-tribes.'

P. 123. ST. 78.—^ffl^C^rffJT. The Utsavasanketas were a people

supposed to have inhabited the region watered by the Kooner. The

determination of their ancient position, however, rests on somewhat

doubtful grounds. If their position as occupying the vicinity of the

Kooner be granted, Kfilidasa must be supposed to have misplaced

them, according to whom they would seem to have lived beyond

the Himalaya towards Tibet, because Raghu had, before he could

roach the Pragjyotisha who lived in the neighbourhood of the Utsa-

vasanketas, to cross the Lauhitya, identified with the Brahmaputra.

See Lassen's Indische Alterthamskunde, Vol. ii. 134, 135, Dina-

kara roads ^?ff^^'qh'?rr^.—^^f^rCC^^ Cf. Prataparudra :—

Prat. Rud. under ^^f: W^-^:.

Diuakara simply translates this word by q^;, and adds : "q^sr^f-

^f^^oTf"^ ^""l^:.''—f^^^. The name of a mythical being, half man and

half beast, viz., with the head of a horse on the body of a human

being. See Wilson's Vishnu Purana, p. 43.

P, 123. ST. 81.—^'^f^if?^^ rTf^^tT, ' when he crossed the Lauhiiyd.''

This has been supposed to be the same as the Brahmaputra. Lau-

hitya is the country between the mouths of the Ganges, and the

eastern bank of the Brahmaputra.— qrr-5qrf?f^%fr:, 'the Lord of the

Pragjyotisha or the land of the Eastern Stars.' Pragjyolisha is idetv

tified with the easternmost part of India encompassing Western

Bhotan and Eastern Assam; the people of which country, under the

leadership of their king Bhagadatta, play a conspicuous part in the

Mahabharata.
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P. 121:. ST. 83.—f^: ^[JT^Tf^f^. The Kumarupas inhabit the

Western part of Assam. The elephants of Assam are to this day

celebrated for their superiority.

P. 124. ST. 85.—jf=5nifi?5, they having lost it along with their

independence.

P. 125. ST. 86.—R^fjRT^, The Vis'vajit is a kind of sacrifice in

which the sacrificer gives all his wealth in largesses to the priests,

and in which the immolation consists either of five or two goats.

Canto V.

P. 127. ST. 2.— 3T^'^^ /.?., provisions of worship, taken collectively,

viz., flowers, Akshatas (Cf. note on ii. 21), &c.

P. 129. ST. 5.—^e^ifFsiY^. See note on iii. 39.—^f^^, a par-

ticle of interrogation expecting either a negative or an affirmative

reply. From ^?;, neuter of ^:, and f%R;, a particle. Vallabha says :

"^^f^frT r?f^T^-"—^Tr^ °^^^. ^TT'TT^^ simply is often used in the

sense of 5TTqTrfq'[?[5[.

P. 129. ST. 6.—"^Rf^frT f^^F^rr," Vallabha.

P. 129. ST. 7.—f^qrR"r»T%5 arfq" fr% arnif^r^, * not disturbed by

the sages even if it ( the off-spring of the deer ) sat upon the very

Kus'as collected for being used in their sacred rites.'—rT^f^^r^^-

rT^(PT'TIr5T, evidently because the Eishis used through kindness to

fondle the young deer on their laps, as if they had been their own

infants.—"?f%RPr ^R?5TH'?T^" Vallabha.

P. 130. ST. 8.
—

-JSjj-^srrrlfrTe^rflR". Vallabha remarks :" J^qr f|

P. 131 . ST. 11.

—

T\\ ^^\^^^\ ' to do me the honour of a visit.'

P. 132. ST. 13.--fl^V, ''n^it^JTri^^wfTTJ," Dinakara.—3Tr^"^T rfPT^r

m'A ^^, ' how may the night be able to obscure,' rTFT^f or rTfW^,
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for both mean the same thing, is a dark night without the moon and

the stars.—fO", with the dative, means to give rise to, to occasion, be

able to bring about.

P. 133. ST. 14.—Dinakara i)roposes to read iffrHT^rT^TT = "^^fTff-

HfT?^?t^," in place of ^ffHR rT^.

P, 134. ST. 16.— q?^qqtrf^ir HcfciTt#:. The order here referred

to is the following-—'V4Hr {^^ ^f^rfs^ff^r FR^ TR- 1 R^'^^rft^Tf 5

fqrT?q^K#5Tr ii ^^w f^K- at ff4 qr^p^ hr^: i ^%?^f vi^_if^t

^rtr: fr^^r ^^\¥^ ll ^?^ T^rqiW: cr^^ q-STrqfrT: I

"

P. 134. ST." 18.—q-[?fqrg^^rT5, 'who had the desire of returning,

i.e., who desired to return. ^TfrT^5 is properly a substantive, from

^rfrT^ with the affix 5. What is used in classical Sanskrit as the in-

finitive mood is only the accusative sing, of a niasc. substantive

ending in 5. In the Veda we meet with the abl., genit. and dat,

sing, of the so-called infinitive, e.g., iT'?nr, ^cTi": &c,

P. 135. ST. 19.—T^jrT^'^^y^, ' delivered himself of liis burthen.'

q'^^rT is properly that which is propounded, put forth, a proposition,

a thesis; the subject of a discussion or conversation, that to which

one directs his discourse. Cf. MalavikAgnimitra, Act i. speech 81

* ^\J^^ 3T5 ^^rffT R-^=!I Wl^^\ ^t-' Also id. OS, " JTT fl"

5T^;TT?rr r^-Tr^^^5«" Also id. Act i. stanza 14. Hence ^^JT as opposed

to 'that which is not the subject of a disputation,' ?>., to 3TT€5<T

means pertinent, to the point.

P. 136. ST. 20.—^^ j^^qr^Warrfrrwrr HT%^, ' that long devotion of

mine without any interruption of service.' According to Dinakara

^^C here is equivalent to "^rTT^STJTff^^q'qfC^q^r."—^C^rfTa;^ in

predic. combiaation with >TRr^.

P. 136. ST. 23.—f'^jrcr^T^rf^fT:, ' fair as the moon.' The reason why

the moon is called fC5l'^5T, or the king of Brahmans, seems to lie in

the S'ruti quoted by Mallinatha, the word 't?~(H|' bciug there moat
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likely originally applied to the Soma plant. See note abo^^e on

3TrT=fRi m%:, ii- 73.

P, 137. ST. 25.—^?^Ji^, 'thou, therefore.'—^H^jrftsr, Mike the

fourth Agni'; the three Fires being, ^%q southern, iTr|iTc?T household,

and sTTC^'ft^ sacrificial, Fire. Cf. Manu ii. 231,

P. 138. ST. 27.—^g^JT^^^^^STTci. The ^sjq- or sprinkling here

referred to is that which the prince underwent from Vas'ishtha's

hands at the time of his coronation.—TT^?^i^^q^ ^?5Tf^^q', ' like

that of the cloud, xohen assisted by the Wind''; lit., ' which has the

Wind for its friend.' JT^?^^g" is here a bahuvrihi, whatever grammar

may say to the contrary. It is much better to suppose that Kalidasa

disregarded the rule of Panini, viz., rr^TTf •?rn^5-q'S"=f ( v. '4. 91.), if

that is universal at all, than that he added the epithet JT^f^JS" in a

sense, which, to say the least, would be perfectly out of place in the

context. Dinakara, however, who notices the difficulty, is of the

latter opinion, adding "^krC^^T ^m ^[^\^tw^^^\^^ ^J^^m ^^^f^

WRfrr I
ST^i^'jq^rTrl. ||

" See note on Tff|Kfi-^?^:, i. 48.

P. 139. ST. 28.— ^T^'fT^vrr^il^^, 'regarding him (the Lord of

Kailasa) as no more than a mere feudatory of his.'

P. 139. ST, 30.—qrt g^^friTt, ' as a skirt-hill of the Sumeru

(chain).' Sumeru is the same as Meru, which is supposed to consist

of one solid mass of gold.—TK^^. Dinakara's as well as Vallabha's

.reading is ^rp;^?[) ""'bich the former translates with f^i^^"^. Neither

notices any other reading.

P. 140. ST. 32,—?r=^jf[=5r. Dinakara, perhaps a little too fastidi-

ously, observes : "?jr%f^T{fTr ^r^ir^=^5^^fT %^m^{ ^^\ ^%|fTrTrf?rrt f^-

%^ cT^TH" ^[=fr ft%^qr^nTTKi^4^i^id f^r^^^"

p. 141. ST. 35.—rT^qTH;, scil. arr^RF^fl,. to be understood from

3T'rf^^^. "rr^qT^arrm: ^^\^^J' Vallabha.

p. 141. ST, 30.—^(^ &c. " n^^=^?^(^^f^g?^^f5^5fjt:," Dinakara.

6
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P. 142. ST, 37.—%frf^^5^ri?^^, ' natural majesty.'

P. 143. ST. 39.—^?T^|%CRrg;. A race of people said to be derived

originally from Kratha and Kais'ika, who were the sons of Vidarbha,

so that the name of ^^%(%^r: is used synonymously with r=I^»1?'.*.

On the latter name, see below note on 60.—^rr^T, ' with the Bhoja/

The Bhojas were a branch of the Yadavas. They were one of the

greatest and mightiest peoples of ancient India. At different times

they are represented to have occupied different parts of Central and

Southern India,

P. 143. ST. 40.—3T#r, ' this, last named,' viz., Raghu.—f^^jfrPT-

TrrsTWFft^. See above, note on ^?Tlr(%^r:.

P. 143. ST. 41.—^q-^qt. This means a house or a tent prepared

for the reception or residence of royal personages in the course of a

journey, or when they go out on excursions of pleasure.

P. 145. ST. 44.— ^sgRrT:. Rikshavant or Biksha (lit. ' possessed

of bears ') is one of the seven Kulaparvatas or mountain chains of

Bharatakhanda. It has been identified with the mountain* of

Gondvana.

P. 145. ST. 45.— Dinakara explains rT^r^q'^T by ^^.'—^rf ia

here used evidently in the sense of TTSf^'^^t and not iT^Jra'=^:R^^f^«

The MSS. are unanimous in reading the commentary as it is given by

me, but it is easy to see that "^ifr iT^^^^q^R^" does not well har-

monize with what follows. Dinakara has : "?r<ft iFJRpifjfr I %^^ I

<T^^r »T#" &c.

P. 147. ST. 49,—Dinakara explains sr?^: by "Jir^t^^r:."

P. 147. ST. 51.—rTT , viz., his assuming the divine form.

P. 149. ST. 57.—^irl^f?f JTT^. Dinakara has an explanation "sf^^-

qr^^JT^^"—aTftrf^r, i. e., arnlW, 3T^: being the objective genitive.

P. 1 50. ST. 58.—Dinakara with greater correctness takes 'rt HTB'

with ^rqfhj.:.
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P. 150. ST. 59.—Dinakara's reading in place of 3|^p}T^^ is ar^cTj^:,

which he explains by ''sT^Wqrf^^m;."—The same authority notices a

reading f^ffrT^ffT in place of Rrr^fT^crr^, and explains it by "|%%w
?fr: ^^RTrifTff f%w^ wf^rf r^f^ H^r."

p. 151. ST. 60.—3^'^fJTl^ ' accidental,' strange,' * of wonderful

origin.' Dinakara :
" 3Tf^=?2fr ^fT^T^^^ Ij^^T rTTr?^r."—Vidarbha is

the modern Berar, though in ancient times the name seems to have

been used to designate a greater extension towards the east and west

than its modern representative. The capital of Vidarbha was

Kundinapura.

P. 151. ST. 61.—?frirlrnT%=^:. See note on v. 39.

P. 152, ST. 63.

—

m^^i (^\^[WH^R\r\H^^^^\'^. Dinakara's explanation

seems to be better than that of Mallinixtha ; "W^t ^TFIT- W ^ITTr I

m =^#r ^(t^ I rT^ r^ff'W C^: f"rr ^^^r: BT" &c. The meeting with a

pitcher filled with water on the occasion of entering a dwelling or of

leaving it for the purpose of going out on a travel is still regarded as

auspicious.—^rtfT^n^T^ ' a royal tent newly erected.'

P. 152. ST. 64.—vTj-^rqClvnr^^ ' dissatisfied with her husband by

her knowledge of his infidelity.'

P. 153. ST. 65.—^ofg5'<T. By this is meant the Kundala, a long

and heavy ornament of gold worn round the ear, and quite likely to

leave a deep impression on the shoulder when the head is bent suffi-

ciently either side in a posture of anxiety and care.—J^rf. The pro-

per duty of a Siita is either to be a bard or a charioteer.

P. 153. ST. 66.—These 'awakening verses' have no special re-

ference to the present time and place, but form what the bards used

to recite in the Prince's own capital.

P. 153. ST. 67.—Dinakara, though, in his usual manner, he gives

a full commentary on this stanza, yet pronounces it to be spurious

("%-tffq^"). Looking, however, to the style of it, we may, perhaps,

well believe that there is little, indeed altogether nothing, in the verse
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that would justify its condemnation on purely internal evidence.

Mallinatha, according to all our MSS., regards it as genuine. —aTJT^jgTTf'ir.

Dinakara's principal reading is sT^W^Tr'TT, i- e., "sT^PTrJ^r^.''

—

^q
should rather be taken with ^^^fir than with q'^m^F^'Tr. But all the

difficulty regarding the interpretation of this stanza would be entirely

removed by reading the first pada as Yallabha does, viz., PRT^^
T^rTT STTT^^-^TrpTr. He comments thus on the stanza : f ^fcTW ^ W^
=^'5": T^PT^T^I^ . . . . rT? ^R^^f^ft R^[f?r 'jRr^^fT^ ^^ ^^ifTT | f^^S[^\^

*T^ri7?T4: 1 ^r^fT^^^TTf I ft f^r%?f [that is the way lie always translates

the conjunction fl] ^^^[: "fr. ^T^rfr ?W^r ^^T^^^q^F"^ ^W^-^'^Rr ^ffr f^IlT

mrpT: II It is clear that both the reading and the commentary of

Vallabha of this passage are perfectly satisfactory. The particle ff

should be taken to refer to 5^ ^^f in the preceding stanza, the

present stanza being an additional reason why the prince should

wake up and leave bis bed.

P. 155. ST. 70.—?J^':TtT^>TRrrq'fwfrg^. It is better to construe 3TW^
with t^^: than with BTfJTlt^. The translation of the latter half of the

stanza would then be : 'as thy playful smile, brightened by the

splendor of thy teeth, (shines) brightened in its beauty on account of

its falling on thy (lower) lip.'

P. 156. ST. 71.—3Tr#^-T^rT?TrrTrW ^T%. Vallabha : " r^f^ W^^T-

P. 156. ST. 72.—^vpTq-^jf^^frFTR^r: Dinakara translates ft^ffrlT by

"l^rfrTr.''—fH'Jrrr^rrK^FRT- . A bahuvrihi compound.

P. 157. ST. 73.—^rj^^TF: The Vanayus were a people of the

North-West of India, celebrated for their horses.—ff^fFF^. These

colid pieces of rock-salt were made to be licked by the horses in order
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that these might be strengthened ("55^4^," Dinakara). Vallabha

explains ^^[(^ by " %5JTf^gr^q[-^ sTf^f^R."

P. 157. ST. 74.—^^r^^:q" &c. ' void of the expansion of the rays of

light proceeding from themselves.' ^ here indicates that while the

lights vpcre no longer able to send forth their rays in all directions,

the f^^qqft^^ of the sun, still below the horizon, had already begun

to expand ( ^[^^ )

.
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P. 160. ST. 2.—T?^fq"rr^^riF5. ' to whom his body was restored,

referring to the myth of Siva having burnei alive Kama, the god of

love. S^^IF properly means a limb of the human body, as distin-

guished from 3T?r which signifies a member of anything, animate or

otherwise.—^r^f^iTR;, ' the descendant of him who sat upon the

hump of the bull.' See below note on vi. 71.

P. 162. ST. 7.—T\^^Xiq. Dinakara: " q-^^ t\^ WRm^ ^ m'Sr%

HiT^Rm •
I rT ip=ri'Rrr4 ^ffw'^3rTr^fPTf^ ir^^fr^rrr:-"—fl:^^ ' that

has two r^s (in his name), viz., ' bhrama/'a,' a bee.

P. 163. ST. 8.—3TJWK^r^ y[T, ' the fume of (burning) sandal-wood

of excellent quality. The fumigation here spoken of was given as a

means of perfuming the marriage-hall. The smoke arising from the

burning sandal-wood rose high and reached the flags that were tied

to the pillars of the hall for the sake of ornament. The use of flags

as an ornament is still common in marriage-lialls ( q^'^l^q' ) and similar

places of joy and solemnity. The text commented upon by Dinakara

is "'jq- |%W*TntrT%3iTI^."

P. 163. ST. 10.—^H'C^qrT'T. Vallabha reads =^Hr =^ TR^;, and

paraphrases =^ by 'Jt4(^tt.''—H^f=^C^f3r'TFPT—''^T^m^^flT^'T^iT'Tr-

^^tT?," Dinakara,
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P. 164. ST. 12.—qnt, a post-position, ffi ^fr{, ' for her.'—3Tf>T5?T=FF-

T^rr«rRT'5. 'who had exhibited ( scil. by attending the svayamvara )

their passion for her.'

P. 165. ST. 13.—^[%tl^&c. Dinakara does not perceive any hidden

lover's meaning in this than "f=5i?ri'^#t^ %ST." In this as well as in

the following passages containing different indications of love by

different princes, Dinakara abstains, perhaps with greater correctness

and better taste than Mallinutha, from making Indumatt put any

consfcructions, right or wrong, upon the actions of her various suitors.

Vallabha likewise makes no attempt at interpreting the several

lovers' actions described in the following passages.

P. 165. ST. 14.—f^^^rT &c. Dinakara' s only remark on the

hidden sense of this passage is : ''WJi^^ m'^t^^'^ ^BB[ (his reading is

^[^{l:^^ for stt^J^^) W^l ^^Wf^ ^ firrrH^^fr^." Vallabha likewise

reads ^f^^^ ior ^[^t^-r.

P. 1G6. ST. 15.—frT^n &c. Dinakara reads " r?^|^)Ff«(q^TT^wr,
"

?. e., 't?^1ir*T: ^9f$lt ^T^^jTiTf^ ^m^\ ^HF ^T^T'^Jf." On the passage

generally he remarks "31%^=^ffMT^f^»^iTq"^r^R5-"

P. 166. ST. 17.—f|qTS"^rTW &c. Cf. Dinakara's remark: "tr^TT?^^'

p. 167. ST. 20.—JTqprr 'iirrf'^^ * who knew the exploits achieved

by, and the pedigrees of, the kings.'—3^, better referred to ^Tl^^\

than to st^h;.

P. 168. ST. 21.—Dinakara thinks he sees a stroke of irony hidden

under this praise of king Parantapa : "q-rrPTf^ ^^^ t^r^rSPTS^T^tTf

p. 169. ST. 23.—ir=^l=qRW^N^r)i: &c. Dinakara
: " T%^ rT^q

p. 169. ST. 24.—H^Tgr, the snme as Pataliputra. See above, note

on i. 31.
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P. 170. ST. 25.—^]|^*I\J^'frr?^r. ' a garland of madliukas interstrung

with durviis, such a garland being considered as auspicious (iT|r?^)

and therefore used on the present occasion—^^sT'Tprf^^^^, 'simply

by making a bow without (much) bending her head,' implying that

she did not like him. Dinakara, however, renders it thus : " W^i

^^[ rlr^?TfscrlrTr m I'n^^'Tr rrl^."

P. 170. ST. 27.—Anga is the country about Bhagalpur, of which

Champa was the ancient capital.—H^^frMfff^m:. Vallabha reads

i^jftcPrrT. (= "^r?q"fTq^rT^:") for R^tcT^rrT:, and remarks : f=s:: f^«y

p. 171. ST. 28.—Dinakara's substance of this passage is : aTflHt?:^^?^

P. 172. ST. 30.—The text of the second line as commented: upon

by Dinakara is "^rr^rt 5i=iTr^rr?[?friTffr," a reading already noticed by

Mallinatha. The former also adds qpqrRffT qT? m^ ^Tf^lf ^^f:,"

referring to the bearers of her litter. Vallabha already reads "qr^fcT

zfr?iff;T^?5rJTfTt/ and explaining ^r^{^ by ."^Cf^."—PT^^I%f|" r?r^:.

• but because different persons have different tastes.' The position

of the sentence r^T^^r^fc ^^- slightly alters in the present instance

the ordinary sense of f|. The apparent difi&culty will be removed if

we construe thus : ^[f[T^ sp^fH^^rfiTfT?. m^f^ ^f^:; =TfHr ^ ^f^^:,

q-^^r ^i ^^^^ ^M' Proceed, said she, to her friend. For tastes

differ ; not that he was not attractive, nor that she was not a good

judge herself.

P. 173. ST. 32.—3T^pcT^R:-3T^^rTf ^Tf^--. 'I^ord of the Avantis,* or

the people of Ujjayini.-srrfr'^ &c., 'like the effulgent luminary

trimmed off with care by Tva'shtri, who placed him for the purpose

on his round lathe.' For this legend, see Wilson's Vishnu Purana,

p_ '2,67.—^^^. Because with all his skill he only succeeded in

reducing the sun's splendor by one-eighth.

P. 173. ST. 34.—TTfr^rr^f^^rr^^^T. Mahakala is one of the forms or

Lingas of S'iva. In the present instance it refers to the sanctuary of
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the Linga Mahak.'ila at Ujjayini.— q^^sf. Literally, * the forepart of

the night.' lu the present passage, however, it is used for night

itself.

P. 174. ST. 35.

—

\^m, near fjjayini, being a tributary of the

Chambal.—^'^7. Dinakara adds " ^f%f^f^#T f^T-^^ 3T#iTnT :•"

P. 175. ST. 38.—^r#^f^:. A king of great Pauranic celebrity.

He was king of the Haihayas, a people of Central India, supposed to

be of S'^ythian origin. Their capital was Mahishmati, commonly

identified with the modern Chuli Maheswar on the Narmada. Kar-

tavirya having propitiated Dattatreya is represented to have solicited

and obtained from that sage these boons : a thousand arms ; the

extirpation of evil desires from his kingdom ( 3T'^^"R^fl%?rr'^); the

subjugation of the woi'ld by justice and protecting it equitably

;

victory over his enemies ; and death from the hands of a person

renowned in all the regions of the universe. The Vishnu Purana

gives the following character of Kartavirya : "^ ^ ^{\^^\^^^ rrj^

jfR^r-cT qif^^- 1 ^I^^^M" ^'-f^^ "'^^ ^r." V. p. iv. 11.—

sqgT^^T &c. Cf. Vallabha: "f^R% qr^^^f ^F?t(7??'r^=iTriTTJTr-

p. 176. ST. '^Si.-'^\^^^ q-FJTfK^^. See the above note.

P. 176. 6T. 40.— arr q-fTr^rffrrrfTf ^^^. Vallabha says: "^^ \t

P. 177. ST. 42.—f^'7[r|(rr, 'he who leaves a dark track behind him,'

i.e., a wild fire, hence //-e generally.—n^qr^^^^ [%ffr Wrrf, iS'fW^^r-

fjXfnr^' * the sharp edge of Rama's sword, the destruction night of

the Kshatriyas.' ^ft^rrn", the night at the end of a Kalpa, when

everything is destroyed. For the thrice seven times made destruction

of the Kshatriyas by Runia, see Wilson's Vishnu PurAna, p. 403.

and soq.
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P. 178. ST. 45.—^rwT.mf^, 'Lorcl of the S'unsfnas.' These

were tlie people of Mathunl.— Dinal<ara's as well as Vallabha's text

in place of ^f^Tf-iTr^'^^rrer^ is '-^W-ririffrr^'frrrg;." though the former

likewise notices the readii)g that we have given in oi?r edition.

P, ] 78. ST. 4fi.—?7Tr??'> ' «>f the race of the Nipas.' These were a

sub-divifciun of the PanchTilas. Their capital was Kampilya, a city

in the country of the Southern Panchalas, who occupied that part

of the Madhyades'a which lies betwen Delhi and the Chambal, Our

poet, however, it seems, })laces his Sushena of the Nipa race in

Malhuru, the capital of the S'urasenas, a people distinct from the

Panchalas.

1*. 179. ST. 47.—On the rejection of this prince by Indumati,

Dinakara ol)serves, "arf^r^r^t Efrf^ftj:."

P. 178. ST. 48.—iT^rf ^rfrfq", simply equivalent to Tryrr^rm^^f^,

though as yet flowing by Mathura and not yet mingling with the

Ganges.' On the passage generally Dinakara : "T^^p(T:arfr=T^?^'^-

;nTR=s?jffH:."

P. 170. ST. 4[).—^^^^. "^r^^," as read both by Dinakara and

Vallabha appears better, as the gem given was a price lov protection

from Garuda and not simply through terror of thai formidable enemy

of Kaliya.— ^r^jH" is the gem worn by Vishnu, being one of the

articles churned out of the ocean,

P. 180. ST. 50.—^§q-q[%Trrq^T5T^"^=''^iT?5f^Hr^q'r[^^i?q"^^^l>,''

Vallabha. The same commentator farther observes : "^Tf^^?r»^ 3Tr(^^%

^r^f^ ^J=* ff >f(3f?fr^R% f^[^:' 11

P. 180. ST. 61.— f[Hqr7P\^[f^. Dinakara and Vallabha both read

"Ir^^TT^frt." The latter renders his reading by l%Ht?T'5i fsg-sirrfnT^

7
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|%forf5TffT5q:iTfr^. If ^^^JT^^rR was the poet's reading, it is very likely

that ho meant by it :
' softened by moss and such other plants

growing on rocks.'

P. 181. ST. r)3.—3T:r%?jj^JT. "3T|r^(r??5"?JjTr%^ iim???n"," Dinakara.

P. 181. ST. 54.—HlWf^-^TJTR^fr:. C/. Vallabba: "^Ps: f'?: arf?:

pq: rr%: 5ETTT[^^?r: |"—ti*=-^7t. See note on iv. 39.—qff^p=r. The sea

of the Covomandel Coast.—q'frr4|'?^^ W^'^^- That is, his power

extended from the eastern sea to the Mahendra chain of mountains,

both included,

P. I8'2. ST. .t5.—fCofHTqf &c. Dinakaia's as well as Vallabha's

reading, frji^qr: (the latter has (r^rVq'O ^r>3r^^i':q^^ ^^?|rrr[tfr ^^ &c.,

appears t) be better, as the Fortune of the enemies (itq'"'!?) ^i'ly, if in

the sing-idar, be more intelligibly conceived to have shed tears down

his shoulders when seized and carried off by Hemangada in his arms.

P. 1.S2. ST. 56.

—

^^\r^^^. e^f'^ ar^^ q-^ ^r^r^^TrfFf. Dinakara remark.s

"q'JTr?'T^ l"!? JJ^iftrfT^r [%'?^5." It is true that as 3Tr?H5; is a reflfxive

pronoun, it may seem to mislead by referring to the subject of the

verb, z. e., to s^^^. But as it is evident that the object ^n is more

prominent in the passage than the subject aprg, the use of 3Tr?^R^: as a

reflexive referring to ^r^ need not be considered as constituting any

difficulty. In fact, vrhile writing in the active voice, the poet seems to

have had the passive voice in his mind : so that the apparent difficulty

is easily explained by supposing that the poet meant to say q': HtT

3TP^^: ^^f^ 3T'T^JT sT^r-^B".—^[^f^?:. Vallabha reads 6Rf^g"ir=

P. 183. ST. 58.—3Trff^^rT^?^. "qTi%5T ^q<^4 sTt^p^W rrri^ ^tf

ttF^H'^^ ^rCrr^'rr HR:." Dinakara.

P. 184. ST. 61.—f^^-q^^q' ^^?Tf>Tfq"cTr. 'the suppressor of Vindhya.' It

is related that the mountain Vindhya being once told by strife-loving

Narada that he (Vindhya) was despised by Mount Meru, round whom

the sun performed his daily revolutions, attempted to show that he
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was not inferior to Meru, by growing high into the heavenly regions,

and preventing the sun from performing his daily revolutions round

the Meru. He grew up so high that he soon obstructed the path of

the sun. The confusion that followed the obstruction of the great

luminary's path induced the gods to lequest Agastya, the preceptor

of Vindhya, to interfere and restore order to the universe. Agastya

left Benares and procec ded towards the south. As he approached

Vindhva, the latter bowed down to his preceptor, who told him to

remain in the same posture till he should return from the South.

But Agastya never returned, and Vindhya has ever since bent himself

down and restored the upper regions to the sun. See Kas'iklianda

Ailh. V. The story, as given in the Mahabharata, is somewhat

diflFereiit.—Ri^Tcfrfllfs^T^ll'^'^Tr^':. The legend says that on the des-

truction by Indra of Vritra, the demon, his friends and dependent?,

known by the name or Kaleyas, began to wreak their vengeance upou

the creation of Brahma by slaying the learned Brahmans at ni^lit,

and concealing themselves in the waters of the ocean during day-time.

Tlie gods, knowing through Vishnu, the residence of the treacherous

enemy, prevailed upon Agastya to diiak up the waters of the ocean

and enable them to kill the Kaleyas. Agastya drank up the whole

ocean and laid bare the Killeyas, who were then slain by the gods.

Agastya then refilled the Ocean mejendo, whence the brackishness of

the oceanic waters. The Mahabhavata says, however, that the ocean

was filled afterwards by the river Gauga being brought down from

heaven by Bhagirathn, and being led into the oceanic cavity. See

Mahdbhdrata, Vana Parva Adh. 102 and seq.

P. 186. 9>t. 65.—^rnf^ff. Induraati's reason for rejecting tlie

Pandya, according to Dinakara, is :
" Ef^i'^qirr: Jffl'^^q'rnTtTT^ri'^r.*."—

^ar'TI? : The same authority observes " ^lt^^: %sr4;."

P. 186. ST, 67,—q-^'^fit'^r ^T^rf^'t?, 'like a burning torch carried

past a row of tall houses in a public street.'
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P, 186. ST. 68.—^^^ 5^]^. Dinakara: " q# r? ^%'^H^^T^^°T

mrfrS-^^ H'^^f'Fr I 3Tf1 q-'^=§^frf r^c^qffJfFJTSl^Jr I'^^ff'^uein;." The con-

trary, of coarse, will be the case in a female.—%^^^q]=£3^r%fr:. Dina-

kara's explanation appears better: ''fT'JjC^qrpr^P-f ^''4T ^(f^T^rT^^ H^^^l'T-

5W^rK ^^sErTfirriR' ^E^[flrrfi% ft:." Tlie armlet called '^JTJ' is worn half-

way between the elbow and the shoulder.

P. 188. ST. 71.—^5:?^?!. This is said to be a cognomen acquired

by Puranjaya, In the Treta age, the gods and the Asuras were at

war with each other. The former, having bten defeated, had

recourse to Vishnu for assistance, who said in answer to their prayer

that he would infuse a portion of himself into the person of a certain

illustrious prince, Puranjaya, of the race of Ikshvaku, and subdue

their enemies. The prince being, accordingly, repaired to by the

gods under India, said that he would put himself in alliance with

them, if Indra, their leader, should carry him upon his shoulders,

ludra consented and 'became ahull. Puranjay;i, having mounted

upon his slioulder (or hump ^^r^^), destroyed in the battle that ensued

all the enemies of the gods. Hence his name Kakutstha, or he ivho

sits upon the humj'.—^w^r^'ij f?qn'C?l?Jo?'^: ' distingui«htd by the title

of Kakutstha.'

P. 188. ST. 72.— ^frrfq-^fr^?r[?5: 'playing the Pinakin.'

P. 1^9. ST. 73.— ifr?fpT^ :
' of the Destroyer of the mountains.

More literally gotra is a place where cows arejve} t, a cow-pen, hence

a })lace where the cows of heaven were concealed, ?'. <•., a cave o( the

mountain or cloud. Indra is everywhere praised in the Ijvmns of

the Veda for his having broken asunder the mountains (i, e the

clouds) by his thunderbolt (t. c. lightening) and liberated the

heavenly cows (the rain-waters). See above note on iii. G2.

P. 189. ST. 74.—^Rrrv^H?Trf?Hf=fTqr?iS^. See iii. 65, and seq.

P. 190. ST. 77.—^ 3T25fp-j, "ar^fig TO^:'^#B-5" Vallabha, i. «.,

'and yet extensive enough to occupy more space.*



VARIOUS HEADINGS.
Note -.-The figures refer to Ihe numbers of the Stanzas in each Canto,

Canto L

3. G. V^. V,. D. and Vallabha

read ^r? Rl, for ^\-q^

9. Vj. ^^\\^: for sTTrKfT^

11. G. V^. and Vallabha, JTfT^rTf^

12. G. V^. V^., and Vallabha,

U%=?: for TR'f :.

14. G. Vj. ^I'fr^ri'^Tfft^r.

15. G. V,. V^. D. and Vallabha

as well as Dinakara readqr^H"-

17. G. V^. and Vallabha, sTIf^^)'

ais^^^ for 3Tr JT^I?^iT-.

19, G. Vallabha and Dinakara,

s^TTf fTT, V^. 5?Tr?rTr, V^. ST^ifrCrlT,

and D. sqrfJTr, for arj'i'a^Tr.

21. G. V,, Vj. D. read 3T4f-T for

3^54j^. They are supported by

Vallabha and Dinakara.

28. G. Vj. Vj. D., and Vallabha

^f\'^ f^rl^r for 3}^ffr^^iT5!irfTr.

31. Vj. <frf%''i3%^.

41. Vi. ^WRf[t^
42. Vj. "wf^^irff^-.

49. V,. ^^r^^=flTOTH?fr^ : for v^^ -

r5r^°. Dinakara also reads

with Vj. and explains : ^tPt^^

^qi'^ji^: for the second half of

the stanza.

56. Vj. D. 3T^RR-flC.

58. V,. 3Trf^?T^cRrf?f^4 MrTf^-fcf-

fT'^^'T forthe first half, support-

ed by Dinakara, who says

61. Vj. D. and Vallabha, ^^ifH-

62. Vj. f?^. Also Dinakara, who
says, '•rrr??;'^ ^5^."

63. D., supported by Vallabha

and Dinakara : rT^ for ^^^.

Q7, G. Vj. D. and Vallabha, t^

?TRr:'ifW ^1^^. Dina-

kara has 05 ^r^:f^|':...^cr^J^W.

68. G. Vj. and Vallabha, q-^f^-

70. G. V^. and Vallabha, RfTR'?;^

for flvfrrf^.—G. Vj. D. qr^q^

for %^^-R.

71. Vj. ^^^^^q for sTRff^q-.

72. V2. and Dinakara, rf^qr^^ r

ftj^qfq.

76. G. Vi. D. and Vallabha, %^\

m^^q ^3[t: for ^j^^rrrRJTi

79. Vj. 3?%!^ rr^q^RT'5T?^rq^ q^-
r^JT for the first line. Also
Dinakara, who has: rr^qr^qir?-

^RTJT qqtnr ^^frTrrJtlorqpTrJrq

q?qqq^fT ?"r^ frr^^q^rc.

81. G. and Vallabha, ^ t\\ q^qrq^.

85. G. Vj. and Vallabha, ^tm-;
V,. D. JTffq^:.

89. G. V^. V2. D. and Vallabha,

^^fqqr^c:.



Canto II.

14. Vj. ft^^rfl,. Vallabha and

Dinakam also faave the same

reading.—Vj. ^% for ^^T We
according to G. supported by

Yallabha and Dinakara.

2G. Vi and Vallabha as well as

Diiiakara, \^^Z° for R^5°.

28. Vj. ?rn=?^^rsr.

33. Vi. and Vallabha and Di-

nakara, ft^HTT^^.—V^. and Val-

labha, ^TrBWCi for l%f[^^?^'T.

35. G. Vi. supported by Val-

lablia and Dinakara, Rrfrf»TH?q"ff

45. V^. and Vallabha and Di-

nakara, ftj^qrrr^ for R^^qirr^.

49. Vi- and Vallabha, snrr-^^"^!?!,.

Also Dinakara, who comments :

^^'^s^fTriw^:. I

54. G. Vj. and Vallabha as well

as Dinakara, \^''J\^T^^^°.

60. Vj. 3TV:ii5<3^^ for a^^rf^Jg'^^.

66. V J. jiffra^rfT.- So also Di-

nakara.

69. Vi and Vallabha as well as

Dinakara, ^tTFrqfrT^^'T.

70. V^. and Vallabha and Di-

nakara, ^q"5rq^riTf^ for q-^'4fq-q^r-

71. \\. cTTT^ IrrTKW^fiT ^for the

second line.

Canto III.

2. G. V,. and Vallabha, w-^"" for

3. D. and Vallabha and Dinakara,

^f:^JTr^R for ^f^jqrsrr^.

6. G. V^. D. together with Val-

labha and Dinakara, ?r^gTT-

12. G. Vj. D. and Vallabha, arf^-

ffrT for ar^i's:^.— G. Vj. D. and

Vallabha, iTHt^f^.

14. G. D, and Dinakara, srf^ for

fit:.

17. G. Vj, and Vallabha, ^(?rTR

for ^?^R.

24. D. Vi. ^ ^^^^rf for q^^l^TrT*

Dinakara reads the same and

para])hrases : ^ J^fTT ^^. And
Vallabha, reading n''T=f}T'T'^q^^n?r

paraphrases thus q'^^^ RH^-

28. D. fTT^t^:.

29. G. V,. D. 3T)T% for 3?^ %-

Dinakara also has ^A^, " f^^f-

33. G.Vj.and Vallabha as well as

Dinakara, rf^qf^ for rT^J^'l..

39. G. V,. D. and VallabhaW
(Tf^ for rt'^'TI^.

44. G. V,. D. and Vallabha, as

well as Dinakara, ir% for ^^.
45. G. D. H^ ^mm- ; Vj. has

fTrfr, SO have also Vallabha and

Dinakarfl, who both take it

with f%HT^^r%^. It is likely

that the BrU of G. and D. may
simply be a mistake for jjfTf.



4G. G. \\. ^: for^^:. So also

Vallabha and Diiiakara have

50. G. and Vallabha ^pTFTf^^r-

ft'^r.— G. Vj. and Vallabha

^r^rif: for m f^'=Tr:—G. and

Vallabha q^^m: for q"?5q"fTR;; V^,

51. G. Vi. and Vallablia irt: for

53. G. V^. irrn""^^ for ^TR^fr.

55. G. V^. and Vallabha, °q^?5-fTr-

RT^IPT"^. Dinakara too pro-

bably read the same, as he has

56, G. V^. r.nd Valiabbn, T{7j^q~

60. V^, supported by Dlnakara

and Vallabha, "sq^qxT'T^^f^'-r.

63. G. ^t f^r^rrf ?TTfnr^^ w-

for the last line; V^, has ^t

W^r^fH fT^rr 1^1 r. Dlnakara,

however, supports Mallinatha,

64. G. V^. U. 3Tqq-^f^:HrnT.

6G. G. ^t'f for rrr'^r^ ; V^. D.

and Vallabha, ^^^.

GS. G. V,. D. and Vallabha, ^^-

'^^^. Dlnakara too probably

read the same. For he has

Canto IV.

2. V^. T^ff?^ for t-jTw. So
Vallabha and Dinakara have

also TJr^l?t, who both refer it

to SR.'^
3 7. G V,. V,. D. snd Dinakara

as well as Vallaliba, RF^fl^^f^r^"-

19. G. V,. D. and Vallabha, t^^-

20. \\. V,. f^-JJfqrrV. Vallabha

and Dinakaia have also the

same, the latter commentator

remarking: f^T^JTrq??^ I'^T^r^T"

21. G. V^. Vj. ^vith Vallabha and

Diiinkara have TftT^rwl;.

24. G. \\. and Vallabha, q-^^rr^Rr

for %?qrTW; D. has ^YcTMr^irff,

20. G. A^,. D. with Vallal)ha and

Dinakaia read ^n^^q^r^-..

30. V,. V,. q-ffTr- for q-rrn":.

Valhibnaand Dinakara have the

same reading —G. Vj. V... D:

and Vallabha and Dinakara,

r-^r^T^^^ for p-rrCrfFT.

35, D. 3Tr^'-^rT fw 3?rp-T?q".

36. Vj. D. and Vallabha, ^Tfir^^l'-

37. G. V^. and Vallabha, STRr?-

38. V,. ^?frlr^.UT?T°.

42. G. V,. V,. and Vallabha as

well as Dinakara, 5TrR5'%"^rFr^H .

40. G. V^. V,. T{i'[^f; Vallabha

and Dinakara, Tft^^.

51. V,. D. 3T.?fr5^-?:|r—G. JTFT^-

sfn"; Vg. and Dinakara, ^fr.

50. V,. and Valbdjba, iT^f: q"'T^r-

5;fT°; G. has also Tjqj^-. foi- qfffij;.

62rG. V^. and Vallabha, "mljirJi^.

63. G. <i\%: ^^°.

07. G. V,. Tf-arr." So also Valla-

blia, who explains it tlins;

"T|f-iTRrw fir-iRfcc" J^f. Di-



nakara too reads the same and

says: "^l^^prT ^IT^(rr^5^rI=^'lT."

69. G. D. 3T^rl^ for 3Tl?il: ; V^.

with Vallablm and Dinakara

have 3T«arT:.

70. V,. f^R^T^if ^l"?I?5^^^=^f?r^^-

qiTf:, and D. RH^frf R^r ^^^^-

^?^'nP^qR^r=, for the second

line.

71. G. V^, and Dhiakara 5>gtT:

for 3^%:.

72. G. V,. °qrfr4.

77. G. V,. ^:KirJor ^^T^iT.-G.V,.

D. and Vallabha, qftfl^R:.

79. G. V,. D. and Yallabha, qc-

81. G. D. and Vallabha,

85. G. and Vallabha RH^q^^.

Canto V.

4. G. Vi- V^. and Vallabha

5^z^^^lf.—G. Vj. Vj.^-rt^^w-

K^ <rRT^^ Vallabha, giving the

same reading, observes: " q•^^r

5. G. Vj. with Vallabha and Din-

akara, -R^m =^.—G. V^. Vj.

with Valiabha and Dinakara

10. G. Vi. Vj. with Vallabha

and Dinakara, 31R lor s^fq.

11. G. V,. V^. with Vallabha

and Dhiakara ( the latter ob-

serving, " 3TR: ^%')
' ^^r^irqr.

12. Vj. -with Vallabha and Diua-

kara rf s^FW^for aRfqCr^TfT.

2G, G. V,. with iJinakaia, 3^'^^^-

^ri;.— V^. 3TRrP^rfq?JT: for a^R-

rl'4 srmrf:.— G. Vj. Vj. with

Vallabha and Dinakara, ^\ fin^

for ^iT<:w

.

32. G. v., V^. with Vallabha

and Dinakara, R^^l for jtIi'^:.

34. G. V,. Vj. with Vallabha,

^^^: or f?TH;.

3G G. Vj. Vj. with Vallabha

and Dinakara, ar^-^si'^iJT^ foJ'

38. G. V,. with Vallabha, ^^^-

^rT(R i'ov mp^^^'^m. Dinakara

has^rxTTflRFfQ^ with a gi*amma-

tical note to justify the form,

43. V,. V,. with Vallabha R^-

cT^f^r°. — G. Vj. with Valla-

bha, °JT?jqir''.

V,. with Vallabha

with Vallabha

47. G. V
F?RiTrr,°

50. G, V,. Vj.

57. Vj. Vg qij: forq^%^:.

62. V,. fl-JT^rT. for ^T^rf:.

63. Vj. V2. with Vallabha and

Dinakara, a^f^^rilj^^: — G.

Vj. V2. with Vallabha and

Dinakara, "c^frrHF^ for "qrJr-

65? G. V^. Vj. with Vallabha

and Dinakara, 'Irfrf^^r rST^rf-

^'i^W^TK^: for the third

line.

G7. V,. V,. with Vallabha, H^fTF



60. G. V,. V^. with Vallabl.a,

I'fr^^H for i^rfr^-p;?!^.

70. G. V,. Vj. with Vallabha

75. V,. with Vallabha r^fl^-

Cas

3. G. V,. Vj. with Vallabha

and Dinakara, 3T?fr fT^Tfr: for

C. V^. JT^lfW^T^r-TrfRr^.

8. Vg.^ r^J?rW^?f^5Hrf^ for the

last line. Dinakara has also

the same as Vj., only lie

reads 'iJ^ for «^ and com-

ments :
"
-RuarrRHrflcir ^[^Bm

^^^[^[^^ .... 1

"

9. G. V,. °?J}(r^rfR(?.—G. V,.

V,. with Vallabha, niHaf^^^l^

for ^fsr^^r?.

13. Vj. "qR^q^rfH-.

14. G. V,. V,. with Vallabha and

Uinakaia, qr^RTj; for RH^f^H!.

— G. V, Vj. D. with Vallabha

and Dinakara ^'-TrT$^5 for

15. G. V^. "^ff^#'*T. So also

Vallabha who explains: *'

f^-

ft^fTfTH^sTWH^R:". —Vj. with

Dinakara "^F^ffffirfK^rJ^q-Iraf/.

for the third line.

19. G. V^. J?'4r^^R^ for q^TfHR^

— G. ^5Ti^fH^rirfH"C?^'T and ^v
^^J^f^^l^^frJ^-a'T for g^TJJRHT-

22. G. V^. Vj. D. and Vallabha,

fl'prT m^^-- for «'f ^C^?I:.

Dinakara, however, reads ^'J.

f^?: ;
Dinakara hn.s also itff-

rlR?* ,
wliicli he translates

by l^r^iTl'^?;. Vj. has Rff^R-?:.

76. G. V,. Vj. with Vallabha

and. Dinakara, f^rf%rT(5^7°.

TO VI.

24. G. V^. D. ^r?ir?T^flTi^>-fm^fw.

26, Vj. rTrrTJ^rr^r for Friir^j^r.

27. G. V^. R^frTHr^: l%?5- H^^lC:
for the third puda. A'allabha

has RJ1?cT>Tm: .f^rj E^m\\: ex-

plaining his H^^rr:, how-

ever, with q^5fp{:: Dinakara,

thongh reading and ex-

plaining with Mallinatha, also

notices the reading I'^^fifTHfT:

28. G. Vj. qq^qfrr for qql^ZTfTf.—

G. Vj. Vj. U. 3fri%-':q- for 3-f=Eq-.

30. G- Vj. with Dinakara q(%frr

5T'?Tt^^^ffrJTrcl for the second

line. Vj. and Vallabha have

^rr^rW q'l^qr^^^Fsr'iR?, which

reading is also noticed by

Dinakara.

31. G. D. with Vallabha, q\.

^\n for fl:^r^:.

34. Vj. reads the last three pAdas

tlins:

Dinakara has ^=?r4*Tf^R-

42. G. "q-^eirH;-

45, G. Vi Vj. I), with Vallabha

and Dinaki.ia, ^?l|'(1Cfim°-



VI

47. \\. with ValLabhft and Di-

nakara, q^q-frir^f

.

48. G. V^. Vj. D. with Valla,

bha and Dinakara, ^crj^F^^i"^?-

49. G. Vi. Vj. D. with Valla-

bha and Dinakara, wr^^ for

w^ar^.-G. V,. ^r^nr.—G. Vi-

D. Vallftbha, rl^T^ for fT-'^^.

51. G. .Vi- D. with Vallabha,

°Jr-"g:if^ for "rf^^-./fi-^. Dinakara's

reading appears to have been

the same.

?5. G. V,. V2. D. with Valla-

bha and Dinakara Rji'^-T^F: . •

5(J. G. d'fn^rs'iT for ^]^f?:; V^.

and Vallal)ha have flRr'^S"^.

and f). fTR'i'^S":

r>9. G. V,. D. with Vallabba,

^=TffTR^for^?e"5:^T'T.~G. mm-
iT^r^r^^for tT%('^?r^.

60. G- \\, with Vallabba si^r-

QQ. Vj. D. rircrcT%rgt5Rr^'^

for the fourth pada.

73. v,. srf^'f^^^ for 3ir=r?Tg1".

75. V,. ^rr^^^rr^ for grr^^Rr^;.

—G. Rfr^r§'f4 forr%Rrw4.

—G. V,. y,. D. with Vallablia

3TrHT<^R for WpC'^rT. Dinakara

reads with Mallinatha.

76. G. V,. with Vallabha T^^R-
^^H'^JrTRr^lHnakara, also, wbo

explains: " ^Fff'Tr f^^r^qt^r

77. G. V^. V,, D. with Vallabba

and Dinakara ^^[^liliol\^^ih'R.

8-2. G. V,. V,. D. and Valla-

bha, ^T'-T^r^'Tf'^-
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tion, by Dr. G. Biihler. (Copies not available.)
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No. XV.— Mulatl-IVIadhava : a Drama by Bliavabliuti.

Edited, with Critical and Explanatory Notes, by Dr. R.

G. Bhandarkar, M. A. (Second Edition in the Press.)

No. XVI.—Vikrainorvasi : a Drama by Kalidasa. Edited,

with Notes, by Shankar P. Pandit, M. A. ( Under
revision.)

No. XVII.—Hemachandra's Desinamamala. Edited, with

Critical Notes, a Glossary and a Historical Intro-

duction, by Professor R. Pischel and Dr. G. Biililer,

Part I. Text and Critical iVotes i)y Professor Pischel, 1

No. XVIII.—Vyakarann-Mahabhashya of Patanjali,

Edited bv Dr. F. Kielhorn. Vol. I. complete.

Parts I.,' II. and III 9

No. XIX. Ditto ditto by diito. Vol. I. Part II. 1

No. XX. Ditto ditto by ditto. Vol. I. Part III. 1

No. XXI. Ditto ditto bv ditto. Vol. II. Part I. 1

No. XXII. Ditto ditto by ditto. Vol. IL Part 11. 1

No. XXIII. Vasishthadhariiiasastram. Edited, with

Notes, by Dr, .A. A. Fiihrer ... 8

No. XXIV.—Kadambari by Bana and bis son. Vol. I.

.Sanskrit Text, complete. Edited by Dr. P. Peterson.

(Copies not available.)

Do. Vol. II. Introduction and Note.s, by do, ... 2

No. XXV.— Kirti-Kaumudi. Edited, with Notes, by

Prof. A. V. Kathavate. (('opies not available.)

No. XXVI.—Vvakarana-Mahabbasliva of Patanjali.

Edited by Dr. F. Kielhorn. Vol. 'll. Part III. ... I

No. XXVII.—r.Mudrarakshasa, by Visakhadatta, witli

the Commentary of DhundhirAja. Edited, with

N'>tes, by K, T. Telang. (Copies not available.)

No. XXVIII.— Vyakaraua-.Mababhashva of Patai^.jali,

K.lited bv Dr. P. Kiuiliorn. Vol. III. Part I. ... 1

No. XXIX.— Do. do. of do. bv do. Vol. III. Part II. 10
No. XXX —Ditto do. of do. by do. Vd. III. Part III. 1

No. XXXI.—Subhashitav-ali of Vallabbadeva. Edited

bv Dr. P. Peterson and Pandit Durgaprasad 2. 8

No. X.X\II.--Tarka-Kaumndt of Langak.sbi Bhaskara.

Editrd by Professor M. N. Dvivedi ( Copit-s not

available)

No. XXXIII.— Hitopade.sa of Naravaiia. Edited by

Dr. V. Peterson .' 14

No. XXXIV.—Tiie Gaudavabo, bv Vakpati. Edited by

t^hankar P. Pandit ' 3

No. X.XXV.—MabanaraVHua tjpanishad. Edited by

Colonel G. A. Jacol)" 7

No. XXXV'I.— lJiiiver.-<ity Selections of Hymns tromthe

Ritivoda, Edited by iJr. P. Peterson. ( Copies not

available.)
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